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Antenna Woes M ar First Day O f Mission

Space Walk Refueling Practice On Shuttle Agenda
By William Harwood One* n n a a lloM    . 1 . _ _  1 a.  By William Harwood 
UPI Science Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — The seven- 
member crew of the shuttle Challenger slept 
quietly after a tedious first day in space and 
planned to begin a variety of experiments 
Saturday. Including one to demonstrate satellite 
refueling techniques.

One question mark was ihe status of the 
spaceship s radio-television antenna, which ap
parently broke down Friday shortly after the 
astronauts launched a satellite designed to studv 
how the sun's energy alfects Earth's climate.

Shuttle commander Robert Crlppen. pilot Jon 
McBride and crew members Sally Ride. Kathryn 
Sullivan. David Leestma. Paul Scully.Power and

Canadian Marc Garneau ended their busy first 
day In space about 9 p.m. EDT Friday -  more 
than 14 hours after their roaring climb to orbit, 
i ' n ma ôr °n the agenda Saturday was 

the first of four remote-controlled transfers of 
hydrazine rocket fuel from one tank to another In 
the payload bay.

The technique will be used on later shuttle

missions to refuel spacecraft that have run out of 
gas and otherwise would be left dead In space.

Before ihc astronauts called li a day Friday 
they encountered problems with the KU-haiid 
antenna.
K,Ji'i'.*,ccru.blr an,cnna '*  designed in lock onto 
NASA s tracking und data relay satellite to beam
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More Stops Ahead 
For Area Drivers

By Donna Bates 
Herald Staff Writer

If II seems traffic signals urc popping 
up all over the county. It’s not your 
Imagination, they are.

In 1980. there were 55 trafllc signals 
and 20 school flashers In Seminole.

i— u.— „ a ,- - r
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New traffic signals at west state 
Road 46 and Airport Boulevard.

Today there arc 110 signals and 40 
flashers.

And by the end of the 1984-85 fiscal 
year there will be at least 16 new 
signals — maybe more.

The county plans to erect 12 new 
traffic signals In the next 12 months, 
the state Department of Transportation 
plans to Install four and Is considering 
three others. In addition, as a regular 
part of approving new developments. If 
county stafT determines those sub
divisions or business enterprises may 
cause a traffic problems, the developers 
are required to pay the costs of putting 
up a traffic signal.

The p"ui chase price or each signal 
runs from 815.000 to us much as 
835.000 for an average of $20,000 and 
school flashers cost about $1,000 each, 
said county Traffic Engineer Gary 
Lester But the coal doesn't end thete.

Le «er  shin e.1rh signal costs about 
8050 annually to maintain ana energy 
coats per signal Is about $1,500 yearly. 
Energy cost for flashers la about 8100 
annually and maintenance Is about 
$100.

Even with the 16 new ones scheduled 
In go up this year. Lester said, there arc 
now -•C truffle signals which have 
passed the tests for need and should be 
going up.

The reason for all the new signalIzu- 
tlon. Lester said. Is "growth."

Federal standards call for traffic 
signals to be Installed based on the 
volume of traffic, the number of 
accidents which have occurred, 
whether a school crossing or pedestri
ans are Involved and whether traffic Is 
being Interrupted.
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" F e m ln lim  1$ nothing 
mora or less thpn equal 
treatment under the law. 
W hat could be m ore 
simple than that?" asks 
Sanford's versatile Dr. 
Ju n e ‘ Gordon. Her story 
In P E O P L E . 1C.

E ig h t  state c o n s titu 
tional amendments will 
be on the ballot Nov. 6. 
W hat they w ould do. 
page 4A.

Unsolved
Lawmen Haunted By Murders They Can’t Crack

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County sheriff's Lt. George 
Hagood has three women always In tne 
back of his mind. They're murder 
victims from this year and last in Ihe 
cases he hasn't been able to crack.

And Sanford Police Ll. Ralph Russell Is 
plagued, by thoughts of 20-year-old 
Stoner Fields of Lake Monroe. Fields, 
who was killed In Sanford by a bullet In 
the head that was apparently Intended to 
frighten or wound someone else on April 
16. 1984, Is the victim of the only other 
unsolved murder In Seminole County 
from 1983 and'84.

The lawmen In the six other Seminole 
cities say they had no reported murders 
In their cities during this year and last, 
except for Casselberry. Casselberry 
police have solved both of the murders 
reported to them In that time span, one 
In 'S3 and one in '84.

Although Hagood. who heads the 
sheriff's murder Investigation team, said 
his men have solved five of ihe seven 
murders reported to them this year and 
seven out of eight murder cases from last 
year, the ones that they haven't cracked 
frustrate and challenge them.

It's been almost 11 months since 
Chrtstl M. Brodle. 56. of Sanford, was last 
seen alive.

"All we know Is that she was at work 
at a little after 7 p.m." Hagood said, 
recalling when Mrs. Brodle. a vice 
president o f Ross Supply. Inc., of

Ora Las Knlfbt
Long wood, disappeared on Nov. 18. 
1983.

The following day her purse was found 
with all contents Intact at a construction 
site on Longwood Hills Road. The 
company car Mrs. Brodle drove was 
found partially submerged In Boat Lake, 
behind Soblks' business office on U.S. 
Highway 17-02. Longwood. on Nov. 20.

Law m en com bed the area by 
helicopter, on horseback and on fool In 
search of Mrs. Brodle. Twelve days after 
she disappeared four Longwood youths 
searching for aluminum cans stumbled 
upon her partially clad, badly decom
posed body In a trash dump.

The body was found concealed by

Christi m . Brodle
underbrush in a wooded area west of 
Lake Emma Road between Longwood 
Hills Road and Lake Mary Boulevard, 
near where Mrs. Brodle's purse had been 
found. An autopsy showed she had been 
strangled and sexually assaulted.

Lawmen had a body, they had the car 
and the purse, which had all been found 
within a five-mile radius, but they found 
few solid clues. Hagood said.

"We've never been able to determine 
whether It happened at her business or If 
the killer made contact with her while 
she was driving home, he said.
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Drunk Driver's 
15-Year Jail 
Term  Upheld

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A Chlrflund man given u 15-year 
prison term for causing the death of a 
motorcyclist while driving drunk has 
had his appeal of Ihc sentence turned 
down.

The 5lh District Court of Appeal 
confirmed Ihe DUI manslaughter sen
tence of Lloyd Edgar Albritton. 42. The 
decision upholding the sentence was 
received at the Seminole County 
Courthouse Tuesday,

Albritton was sentenced by Circuit 
Jud^e.^cher, U McGregor on Jan. 25 
to 12 years In prison followed by 3 
years probation lor Ihe death of Patrick 
A. Stephens. 25. of 2494 Myrtle Avc 
on Aug. 20. 1983.

Mrs. Stephen's ullornty. Thomas 
Whlgham. of Hanford, said the family 
was pleased with the high tourt * 
decision. Ha said the family wa» not 
lomtlng for mrlbullmi nor rrvrngr hut 
given the 15-year history of AlbrllIon's 
drinking related arrests, they felt ihe 
sentence was appropriate.

Stephens was killed when Albritton, 
after leaving the Islander Tavern near 
Airport Boulevard. In Sanford, at 11.-15 
p.m.. drove a borrowed car south In the 
northbound lane of U.S. Highway 17-92 
and collided head-on with Stephens' 
northbound motorcycle. Stephen died 
at the scene In his brother-in-law's 
arms.

At the January sentencing hearing. 
Assistant State Attorney Emily Peacock 
asked McGregor to step outside the 
sentencing guidelines and consider 
Albritton's driving record from 1965 
forward In determining the sentence.

To follow the guidelines McGrtgor 
could only consider Albritton's four 
previous DUI convictions.

McGregor agreed with Mrs. Peacock's 
motion und "aggravated" the sentence 
taking Albritton's 10 prior driving- 
related convictions — seven of them 
DUIs — Into consideration when he 
issued the 15-year sentence.

The guideline sentence was 5 years, 
with Judicial discretion lo sentence 
from 3 to 7 years.

McGregor said at the sentencing that 
II was difficult for him. In a society that 
highly values life, to sentence Albritton 
to the recommended sentence.

Justice Joe Cowart, writing for the 
high court, said McGregor, for senten
cing purposes, correcly considered 
Albritton's seven offenses of driving 
while intoxicated. ,

"We specifically hold that this wus a 
clear and convincing reason for 
(M cG regor) to depart from  Ihc 
guideline's suggested sentence In this 
case because (of Albritton's) long con
tinued drinking and driving problem 
and disregard for the safety of others.

In a related matter, two consolidated 
civil suits, one filed by Stephen's wife. 
Dcena. and one filed by Mrs. Stephen's 
father. Harold Morgan, of Lake Mar)-, 
against the bar where Albritton was 
drinking, are still In litigation.

In the suits, father and daughter sued 
the Islander Tavern. Albritton's sister 
and brother-in-law. Alstate Insurancr 
Co.. which Insured the car. and In
ternational Indemnity Co. which In
sured the bar.

The suits allege Dial a bar maid at Ihe 
tavern served beer to Albritton after he 
was "visibly Intoxicated" and that his 
sister and bmther-ln-law. Gwendolyn 
and James Medluck. of Sanford, owners 
of the car Albritton was driving, were 
negligent In allowing him to drive the 
vehicle.

The case against the Mrdlocks and 
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Congress Stays On The Job To 
Keep Money From Running Out

WASHINGTON (UP1) — Deadlocked and forced to delay 
Its year-end adjournment. Congress will try again next 
week to enact a *472 billion money bill needed to keep the 
federal government operating Tor another year.

"It's no way to run a railroad or a store.’ ’ complained 
Rep. Edward Boland. D-Mass.

The government has enough money to operate through 
midnight Tuesday, due to a short-term money bill — the 
third one of the week — enacted by Congress after talks 
bogged down Friday over the long-term bill.

The 08th Congress was scheduled to expire Friday, but 
failure to pass the crucial bill forced leaders to delay final 
adjournment until at least next week.

Debate To Show Sharp Contrast'
WASHINGTON 

American people
(UPI) — Walter Mondale says the 
will sec a "sharp contrast" between

himself and Reagan in their Sunday night debate, which 
chalf

of his career.
the Democratic challenger calls the most Important faceofl

Mondale Interrupted his debate preparation Friday for a 
television interview and a brief stop at his Washington 
campaign headquarters to give a pep talk to his troops.

Reagan, talking with reporters during a Rose Garden 
ceremony, said he Is as "ready as I’m ever going to be" for 
the debate and said his strategy Is "Just to tel! the truth.”

De Lorean Upset About Divorce
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — John De Lorean Is upset hts wife 

Cristina Ferrarc filed to end their marriage and blames the 
strain created by his celebrated cocaine trial for the 
Impending divorce, an attorney for the former automaker 
says.

"He’s pretty upset," attorney Howard Weltzman said 
Friday after Ferrare filed for divorce three weeks after the 
couple began a trial separation. "He Just thinks It's one of 
those things that resulted from what happened In
California."

"John understands if Cristina Just can't take this 
anymore. It's Incredible she's held up this long.”

Ferrare. 34. stood by De Lorean during his legal troubles 
beginning with his arrest on ^rug charges In 1982. and her 
supportive presence at the trial was credited by defense 
attorneys with helping persuade Jurors of his Innocence In
the alleged scheme to Import 8200 million worth of cocaine 

tnlato save his falling sports car company In Northern Ireland.

Committee Clashes With Bishops
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In the strongest dissent yet from 

the Roman Catholic Church's teaching on abortion, more 
than 100 theologians, priests, nuns and laity I 'S . 
bishops' opposition Is not the only legitimate poauinu w -  
the Issue.

In an advertisement scheduled. *o appear In Sunday's 
edition of The New York Times, the Catholic Committee on 
Pluralism and Abortion says recent statements by popes 
and members of the U.S. Catholic hierarchy have lead to 
"confusion and polarization within the Catholic communi
ty."

This year's observance of Respect Life Day has prompted
a number of bishops to apeak on the Issue. Including
Influential Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, who called 
on Catholics to "stand up and use the democratic process 
to restore legal protection to our Inalienable and God-given 
right to life."

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Severe 
thunderstorms that sprung leaks 
in the dome of the Kansas State 
Capitol promised a wet weekend 
for the nation's heartland while 
Icy Canadian air brought record 
cold weather to the Northeast. 
Temperatures dipped Into the 
20s today from western New 
York to Maine and freeze or frost 
w arn ings were posted for 
northern New England. In New 
York, Syracuse set a record low 
of 28 degrees and Buffalo tied Its 
mark of 29. Little relief was In 
sight for the central United 
States, where rain continued 
today from Colorado across the 
Plains to the Mississippi Valley. 
In Kansas Friday, the storms 
pounded Newton with nearly 6 
Inches of rain and hall the size of 
golf balls. Tornadoes touched 
down near Sallna and Wichita. A 
lightning strike shook the dome 
of the Kansas Capitol In Topeka, 
causing two leaks, building of
ficials said. Officials said the 
305-foot high dome would be 
repaired early next week. High 
winds accompanied the storms 
in the southern Plains. A gust of 
55 mph raked the Guadalupe 
pass In southwest Texas and 
winds of nearly 40 mph were 
reported In Ponca City, Okla. 

AREA RBADINOE (B a.m.)i

p.m.; lows. 12:55 a.m., 1:11 
p.m.; Port Canaveral! highs. 
7:05 a.m.. 7:23 p.m.; lows. 12:46
a.m.. 1:02 p.m.; Rapport: highs,

1.7:111:05 a.m., 1:03 p.m.: Iowa, 
a.m.. 7:36 p.m.

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 7:53 a.m.. 8:15 
p.m.; lows, 1:32 a.m.. 1:51 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral: highs. 7:45 
a.m., 8:07 p.m.; lows. 1:23 a.m.. 
1:42 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 1:26 
a.m., 1:41 p.m.; lows. 7:39 a.m., 
8:01 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles: Northeast wind around 15 
knots Saturday. Wind east 
around 15 knots Sunday. Seas 3 
to 5 feet. Partly cloudy with a 
few showers.

AREA FORECAST: Saturday

HOSPITAL
NOTES

temperature: 69; overnight low: 
64; Friday's high: 84; barometric

Caotrsl Ftorii* B*tto«**l Ho*sttii 
Fridsy

ADMIttlOMt

pressure: 30.23; relative humidi
ty: 87 percent: winds: north, 
northeast at 7 mph; rain: none: 
sunrise: 7:21 a.m.. sunset 7:06
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Ringing Registers
Back-To-School Sales Good News For Retailers
By United Press International

Consumer spending Increased somewhat 
In September from the summer doldrums 
on the power of back-to-school buying, the 
nation's major retailers report.

The sales raised the odds that the 
economy is slowing down from the rapid 
growth In the first half of the year, rather 
than heading for a recession, analysts said.

Sears, Roebuck A Co. sales rose 4 percent 
In September to $2.15 billion, from $2.07 
billion in the same period last year, the 
Chicago company said Thursday.

Because Sears la n giant merchandiser of 
durable goods. Industry observers said Its 
performance reflected strong consumer 
demand for apparel but little Interest In 
such blx ticket merchandise as appliances 
and automotive parts.

Second-ranked retailer. Kmart Corp.. 
Troy. Mich., saw Its September sales rise by 
8.2 percent to $1.92 billion from $1.64

billion a year earlier.
"September's healthy sales pace con

tinued the momentum sparked by 
back-to-school purchases beginning in 
August." said Kmart Chairman Bernard M. 
Fauber.

No. 3 J.C. Fenny Co.. New York, hit a 14.6 
sales gain to 81.09 billion from $956 million 
In September 1983. America's fourth largest 
retailer. Federated Department Stores Inc.. 
Cincinnati, anchored a 12.5 percent sales 
Increase In September to $848.8 million 
from. 1 million.

early August sales numbers would have 
Indicated." said Monroe Greensteln. an 
analyst at Bear Stearns. New York.

"Sales were strong from mid-August to 
mid-September, then trailed off afler the 
peak back-to-school season." he said.

Greenteln said September's marked In
crease in sales showed that "the economy (s 
slowing and may be headed for a soft 
landing as opposed to a recession. If the 
economy had kept on booming, a recession 
would have been llkelv In 1985.”

In Minneapolis. DaytuVHudson Corp.. the 
fifth largest retailer, marked a 14.4 percent 
sales rise In September to $672.5 million 
from $587.7 million.

Alan Silverman, an analyst at Evans A Co. 
in New York, said September sales reflected 
heavy promotions by retailers and coopera
tive weather.

"The September sales flgurell show a 
slowdown In the rnfp of spending by 
consumers on general merchandise, but not 
as much of a slackening as the July and

"The weather turned cold In September 
when the retailers needed It and gave them 
some strength that had not Deni antici
pated." he said. "Retailers want each season 
to arrive early to help sales."

New Plan For 
Fighting Flu

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
federal Centers for Disease Con
trol is recommending for the first 
time that doctors and nurses be 
Included in the fight against 
Influenza, which also stresses an 
Increased use of Immunization 
and antiviral medicine.

"This is the first significant 
revision of CDC's annual Influ
enza recommendations In 20 
years," said Dr. Frederick L. 
Ruben, a member of the CDC 
Immunizations Practices Advi
sory Committee.

Ruben and other experts said 
only 20 percent of those at "high 
risk" from the danger of flu get 
Immunization shots. The new 
strategy Is aimed at the other 80 
percent, and all high-risk people 
should Immunized by the end of 
October.

"For the first time ever. CDC is 
advocating Immunization of 
doctors, nurses and other health 
care professionals," Ruben said.
"They may be an Important 

conduit in spreading the disease.

'Alsu for the *iirst time, (he 
role of antiviral amantadine — 
for both prevention and treat
ment of Influenza type A — Is 
being spelled out."

Ruben, who helped write the
new CDC guidelines, said the 
antiviral drug Is recommended 
as treatment for type A flu 
because when It Is begun aflthln 
48 hours of onset, the duration 
and severity of symptoms are 
cut In half.

Fender Bender 
Turned Lethal

NEW  Y O R K  (U P I )  -  A 
32-year-old millionaire Invest
ment broker has been convicted 
of killing a motorist who had 
dented hts rented Ferrari.

The Jury of 10 women and two 
men convicted Frank Magllato 
Friday on one count of second- 
degree murder In an Indictment 
that accused him of "depraved 
Indifference to human life."

He faces 15 years to life 
imprisonment at his sentencing 
Oct. 25.

Magllato was convicted of 
shooting Anthony Gianni. 22. 
who dented Magliato's $70,000 
rented Ferrari last year.

Magllato. a millionaire In
vestment broker, maintained 
during his trial that the shooting 
was an accident and he did not 
remember pulling the trigger. He 
also testified that the driver of 
the other car came at him with a 
club.

Run Aground Herald FSrioty Oro«*ry Oetou

Th is  ropa-wrapt___ _______ ppad post at Hugo Evors, a now-closed
restaurant on U.S. Highway 17-92 In Maitland, could 
be a tombstone of sorts. For one reason or another, 
nothing that locates there stays In business for long. 
In the past three years, at least four restaurants 
have opened, then closed at that site.

"As he was coming at me. I 
said, 'Oh my God."' Magllato 
testified "I drew the licensed) 
gun and cocked It. 1 held It with 
both hands In front of me. My 
gun went o ff. I heard an 
explosion. 1 was terrified. It put 
me Into shock."

There were six Witnesses to 
the slaying. In hts summation 
Thursday. Assistant District 
Attorney John Lenoir told the 
Jury, "W e don’t often get a 
smoking gun case. This was
one.

D e B a ry M a n  Dies In S in g le -C a r W re ck

partly cloudy. High mid to upper 
80s. Wind east 10 to 15 mph.
Saturday night mostly fair. Lows 
upper 60s. Wind east 5 to 10 
mph. Sunday partly cloudy. 
Highs mid to upper 80s. Wind 
east 15 mph.

A DeBary man was killed in a 
single-car accident early Satur
day when the vehicle he was 
thrown from landed on him.

According to the Florida 
Highway Patrol. Fred A. Bullock. 
46. of 675 U.S. Highway 17-92. 
was driving north on 17-92. 
south or DeBary. when hts 1966 
Mercury ran onto the cast 
shoulder of the road causing the 
car rotate clockwise Into a dirt 
embankment.

When the vehicle hit the 
embankment. It flipped onto Its 
left side throwing Bullock out 
The car came to rest upside 
down on him. No one else was In 
the vehicle. Speed was not a 
factor In the accident nor was 
alcohol use Indicated, according 
to a FHP report.

Bullock, who was unmarried 
and lived with hts mother, is the 
53rd traffic fatality In Volusia 
County this year.

Action Reports
★  F irs t  

★  C ourts  
it  P o lic e  B eat

County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:

charges after the youth allegedly 
loosed a marijuana cigarette and 
a bag of pot from their truck 
while an Altamonte Spring po
liceman was signaling them to 
stop.

The officer stopped the pair 
because their truck had a broken 
windshield.

The ofllccr reported recovering

—Beamer Steven Huss. 24. of 
459 Sandcove Drive. Sanford, 
was arrested at 12:11 a.m. 
Friday on state Road 436, Alta
monte Springs, after hts car was 
seen speeding. He was also 
charged with careless driving 
and speeding.
—Peter Howard Frccburg, 29. of 
200 Maitland Ave.. Altamonte

was found guilty In Seminole 
County Court of driving under 
the Influence. He was fined 
$250, had hts driver's license 
suspended for 6 months, and 
was ordered to complete 50 
hours of community service. A 
charge of having an unlawful 
blood alcohol level was not 
prosecuted.

Springs, at 3:03 a.m. Friday 
after he

the bag of pot and the cigarette 
n the roadside of state Road

The last area fatality occurred 
Sept. 23 when a Sanford girl was
killed on 17-92 Just Inside 
S e m in o le  C ou n ty  at the 
Semlnolc-Voluaia county line. 
Kimberly Crotty died when the 
car she was a passenger In left 
the road at an excessive rate of 
speed and hit a pole, cuulng the 
vehicle In half.

Charges are pending after an 
Investigation against the driver. 
Michael Behnke. 18. of Sanford, 
who received minor injuries in 
the accident.

DRUO TOM ARREST
An Alambama man and a 

17-year-old boy face drug

from
434, Altamonte Springs.

The boy who allegedly tossed 
the pot wag charged with 
possession of under 20 grams of 
pot When he was being booked 
Into Jail, lawmen report finding a 
knife with a five-inch blade 
concealed In his groin area. He 
was also charged with carrying a 
concealed weapon.

Paul Douglas Morrison. 30, 
was charged with obstruction 
b e c a u s e  o f  th e  b r o k e n  
windshield, which hindered his 
view as he drove, and possession 
of cocaine. The police report did 
not say what quantity of cocaine 
was allegedly found in his 
possession. Both were later re
leased on $500 bond each.

DU1 ARREST*

failed to dim the lights of 
his vehicle while driving in 
Oviedo.
—Peter David Reason. 28. of Ft. 
Lauderdale, at 1:36 a.m. Friday 
on state Road 426. Oviedo, after 
his vehicle was seen traveling 89 
mph In a 45 mph zone. He was 
also charged with reckless driv
ing for allegedly weaving in and 
out of traffic.
—Pamela P. Fendley. 33. of 4879 
Meadowwood Blvd., Fem Park, 
at 12:03 a.m. Friday after driv
ing hts truck with the headlights 
turned off on U.S. Highway 
17-92, Sanford. He was also 
charged with careless driving. 
—John David Woodham, 19. no 
address given, at 3:05 a.m. 
Friday after he was seen driving 
west In the eaatbound lane of 
Interstate 4. near the state Road 
46 exit, west of Sanford.

-Mark David Doll, 21, of 1C 
Semoran B lvd., Altamoni 
Springs, arrested Sept. 23 t 
Altamonte Springs police afti 
his car failed to maintain a sing 
lane, was fined $250, had h 
driver's license suspended for 
months and was ordered l 
complete 50 hours of commur 
ty service.

—Wendell Lawson. 26. of 
Titusville, was arrested Aug. 10 
by a Florida Highway Patrol 
trooper after hts car was In
volved In an accident in Geneva, 
fined $250, ordered to complete 
50 hours of community service, 
and had his driver's license 
suspended for 6 months. He was 
to be given a business-only 
driving permit.

The following persons have 
been arrested In Seminole

DUID18POBITON8 
James Q. Nelmes Jr.. 25. of 

210 Crystal Lake Ave., Lake 
Mary, arrested by Lake Mary 

lice Sept. 17 after hts car 
"ailed to maintain a single lane.
r»:
fall

—Christopher Jon Hcduir 
of Orlando, arrested Aug. 14 
trooper after he was cle 
driving 88 mph and was 
weaving In and out of h 
traffic, was fined $250, hai 
driver's license suspended 
months, was ordered to pei 
50 hours of community se 
and placed on one year p 
tlon. He was to. be givi 
business-only driving permll

Deltona Couple Seek Damages Stemming From Auto Crash Evf"ln*>lCTaM
A Deltona man and hts wife have sued 

a Seminole County woman and a 
national Insurance company for Injuries 
the husband received In a car accident. 
In a second suit, u Sanford company Is 
suing a Palm Beach County business for 
breach of contract.

John H. and Linda S. Hamilton fijed 
suit late Thursday against the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Co. and Phyllis J. Conrad.

Hamilton Is asking for an unspecified 
amount of damages in excess of $5,000. 
as Is hts wife In a second count.

He states In the complaint that he was 
injured In a collision July 14. 1083 when

a car owned by Hartford Insurance Co. 
and driven by Ms. Conrad ran Into him 
at Doyle Road and Providence Boulevard 
In Deltona.

Hamilton Mates he received injuries to 
his body, extremities and as a result 
suffered pain, physical handicap, less
ened work ability and the enjoyment of 
life. Ik  asks for trial by |urv-

Hls wife states In the suit that as a 
result of the injuries her husband 
received she has suffered the loss of his 
society, companionship and "countless 
services he performed... os husband and

provider."
She also asks for a trial by Jury. No 

trial date has been set.
In the second suit. Design Structures 

Inc., of Sanford, is suing the Marker 
Place of Daytona, located In Palm Beach 
County.

foot shopping center.
However. Design Structures states In 

the complaint that Market Place 
breached the contract by dismissing the 
company and failed or refused to allow 
the company to build the building.

lUIPt Ml MM
Sunday, October 1, 1H4 

Vol. 77, No. 40
PuMHSod Dally sad twtoy. uctol 

Saturday by TSo Saotord Harold, 
lac. MS H. Sranch Arc., taatord.
Fla. am.

Design Structures Is asking for an 
unspecified amount of damages in 
excess of $5,000.

According to the suit, on Dec. 6. 1983. 
the companies entered Into an agree
ment In which Design Structures would 
build for Market Place a 223.356-square

Design Structures states it w u  dam
aged tn terms of administrative, man
agement. and supervision costa and 
overhead expenses. It also states it 
suffered damage from loss of profit.

Sdtisd :Uu Suites* P*k> st isitlsrd, 
Florida nm

The company asks for trial by Jury, 
nd cour

IMli
RTti 1 Stoats*. IH.Uj t ,
tir.Ni Year, Ml.H. By Mslli 1
II. Mt MoolS, U.Mi 1
III. Mr S Moots*, UIHj Yssr.

Interest and court costs. No trial date has 
been set. —Damaa Jordan (Ml) ZH-MII.
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W O R LD
IN BRIEF
Israeli Forces Braced For 
Possible Yom Kippur Attacks

TEL AVIV. Israel (UPII — Israel's armed forces were on 
alert today against possible Palestinian guerrilla strikes on 
Yom Kippur. the holiest day of the Jewish year and the 
anniversary of the surprise 1973 Egyptlan-Syrlan attack.

Israel has placed Its forces on alert every Yom Kippur, 
the Day of Atonement, since the Egyptian army craseed tne 
Suez CanaMnto the Sinai desert without warning and Syria 
pushed Into the Golan Heights In 1973.

The conflict lasted slightly more than two weeks and 
Israel beat back the Egyptian and Syrian armies at a cost of 
2.569 Israeli lives.

Hondurans Protest Death Squad
United Press International

More than 100 Hondurans have disappeared over the 
past three years, and menil>era of their families marched 
through the streets of the capital Tegucigalpa demanding 
that the armed forces account for their absence.

In El Salvador, a right-wing death squad Friday pledged 
It would not accept a government appeal to Join 
paramilitary groups but would Instead continue ‘ ‘execut- 
Ing all communist elements."

Zenalda Velasquez, the president of the Honduran 
Committee of Relatives of the Detained and Disappeared, 
led a march of some 50 people asking that Gen. Walter 
Lopez Reyes, the armed forces chief, account for the 
missing relatives.

Refugees Holed Up A t Embassy
PRAOUE. Czechoslovakia (UPI) -  The number of East 

Germans occupying the West German Embassy In a bid to 
emigrate to the West has risen to about 90 and a Bonn 
official warned talks with East Berlin to resolve the 
situation would "be very difficult.**

A group or about eight men. women and children 
managed to enter the embassy Friday — about 12 hours 
after It was officially closed to visitors — by scaling a fence 
and entering a rear door.

Government sources tn Bonn said the new arrivals 
brought to about 90 the number of refugees holed up In the 
baroque Lobkowltz Palace «mbaasy, refusing to leave 
unless they were allowed to emigrate to the West.

East Germany la unwilling to grant emigration 
permission to East Germans who occupy West German 
diplomatic missions to avoid encouraging others to do the 
same.

Pope: Squeal On The Mob
PAOLA. Italy (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II has begun a 

three-day tour of the Improverlshed Italian region of 
Calabria, calling on residents lo Join the battle against 
underworld violence by renouncing the Mafia vow of 
silence.

"If you have the courage to eliminate Omerta (the Mafia 
tode of silence) that bliiJs so many people In u kind of 
squalid complicity dictated by fear, then relations between 
families will Improve." the pope told a crowd of thousands 
Friday tn the coastal resort of Paola.
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Child Abuse Hearings To 
Gather Information For 
Changes In State Programs

Evsnlng H f  aid, Sanford, FI. Sunday. Oct. J, 1PB4-JA

The second In a series of state 
h ea r in gs  on ch ild  abuse 
Especially In day care centers 
will be held at 9 a.m. Monday In 
the Orlando City Hall Council 
chambers.

•. The meeting will be chaired by 
.-former state Rep. Dick Bat
chelor. vice chairman of the 

. VGovernor’a Constituency for 

. Children." Co-chairman of the 
’organization Is Florida Attorney 
General Jim Smith.

The panel has Invited persons 
to testify on the three primary 
areas of child abuse: child abuse 
,ln day care centers; availability

or lack of available programs for 
sexu ally  abused ch ildren : 
alternative placement for abused 
and neglected children.

Those testifying will Include 
representatives from the state 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services, day care 
center operators, child advocates 
and parents.

The testimony will be used to 
recommend specific changes to 
state programs and laws to 
protect children against child 
abuse and neglect. Batchelor 
said.

CALENDAR
SUNDAY. OCT. 7

Nativity Church Funfest. noon 
lo 5 p.m.. County Road 427, 
Lake Mary. Rides, games, food. 
Bingo, and music.

' Quilt Show, noon to 4 p.m.. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Medieval Falre. 10 a.m. to 7

Em.. Turkey Lake Park. Or- 
ndo.
Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 

1201 W. First St.. Sanford.
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 

open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

MONDAY, OCT. •  
Bowling league for mentally 

.handicapped. 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lanes. 280 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.

S a n fo r d - S e m ln o le  A r t  
Association, 7 p.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building. 400 E. First St. Winter 
Park artist Bruce Cucuel Is 
speaker.

Seminole County League of 
Women Voters unit meeting on 
Ballot Issues. 8 p.m.. 114 Live 
Oak Lane, Sprin g  V a lley . 
Altmonte Springs.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden 
Club, social time. 0:30 a.m.. 
meeting. 10 a.;:i.. First Baptist 
Church of Sweetwater. Vince 
Sims will present landscaping 

jtlps.
Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 

| p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
• Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
• Clean Air Re boa at noon, closed.
| Apopka Alcoholics Anony- 
• mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
•.E p la co 'p a l C h u rc h . 615

1 W o u ld  C r y  If I C o u ld '
(EDITOR S NOTE: Joe Oh era. El Paso 
llerald-IHtst reporter, was one of live Ameri
can Journalists who visited Cuba last month 
with officials from the League of United 
Latin American Cltliens. The delegation 
met with Premier Fidel Castro and toured 
the Caribbean nation on the 25th anniversa
ry of Its Communist revolution.)

By Joe Olvera 
El Paso Herald-Post 

Distributed by United Press 
International

Jorge Costales' personal reunion with n 
small Jail cell In Cuba's Infamous Isle of 
Pines Prison was a reminder about where he 
learned to be patient.

Costales, a 51-year-old former political 
prisoner, spent six years In confinement 
before his release and eventual emigration 
to the United States.

He returned to Cuba to seek the release of 
other political prisoners. Costales was part 
of a delegation of LULAC officials who 
visited Cuba last month.

The delegation was denied access to 
Interview prisoners but toured the Isle of 
Pines, now known us La Isla dc la Juvcnlud 
(the Isle of Youth), which has been turned 
Into a tourist attraction. The round build

ings that formerly housed prisoners are now 
empty.

Costales said his return to his native 
country after 16 years In exile In the United 
States was "painful and sad."

"I was at the Presidio Modelo (Model 
Prison) for almost two years at the Isle of 
Pines." Costales said. "My Interest In 
returning to Cuba was to Influence the 
release of the 40 to 50 political prisoners 
who still are being held in Cuban prisons."

Costales had quickly climbed the stairs to 
his former cell on the third floor of the 
now-deserted, eight-story building. His eyes 
showed emotion as he looked around and 
talked about his Imprisonment.

"I have sad memories, very sad memo
ries." Costales said. "I was never tortured In 
the way you think of torture. But Just being 
In this prison was torture enough."

Costales said he served two of Ills nix 
years In Cuban prisons In a small. 8- by 
5-foot cell. He shared the cell with four other 
political prisoners.

Each cell contained two bunks attached to 
the walls by chains. Costales said he and his 
cellmates used a sleeping routine of three 
men In the bunks while the other two slept 
on the lloor.

Costales said there were only two escape 
attempts while he was there, and he never

tried to escape. "The prison guards had 
machine guns." he said. "They cut In half 
anybody who tried to get away."

Costales was Imprisoned for counter
revolutionary activities after Castro's victory 
over ex-dlctator Fulgenclo Batista. Costales 
did not deny his participation as a coun
ter-revolutionary. but said he. was merely 
protesting living conditions at the time.

"My charge was that I had called Castro 
and his government Communist." Costales 
said. "At that time Castro would not admit 
he was becoming Communist." Costales 
said. "So when I Implied that he was. I was 
arrested, tried and Imprisoned, all within 24 
hours.

"They also charged me with trying to kill 
Fidel Castro and Carlos Rafael Rodriguez 
(Cuba's current vice president), but that's 
not true," Costales suld.

Collates said he was Imprisoned in 
October. 1961 and then translerred In 1963 
to the prison at I’lnar del Rio. He was finally 
released on Nov. 25. 1966. He spent 14 
more months In Cuba before his arrival In 
the United States In 1968 aboard a 
"freedom flight" carrying other Cubans who 
wanted to leave their country.

"Being here agnln. In my old cell. Is a very 
emotional moment for m i." Costales said. "I 
would cry If I could."

Queen Elizabeth Seeks Privacy In Kentucky
By Brian Malloy

LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI) -Just 
as Queen Ellzibcth It's plane 
touches down at Lexington's 
Bluegrass Airport Sunday, the 
nation's attention — and the 
news media's — will be 90 miles 
west.

And that suits-the queen very 
well, Indeed.

As Great Britain's monarch 
begins her six-day visit to the 
resplendent horse farms of the 
rolling Kentucky bluegrass. 
President Reagan and challenger 
Walter Mondale will meet for 
their first debate at Louisville's 
Kentucky Center for the Arts.

Much of the usual attention 
accorded a royal visit to the 
United States will be lost to the 
major political event. But the 
queen and her entourage will not 
miss the limelight, for this Is a 
private visit.

She will not be waving to 
many crowds of well-wishers, us 
she did In her third U.5. visit 
when she toured the West Coast 
18 months ago.

But she will satisfy her well- 
known passion for horse racing 
and visit the top enclaves of U.S. 
thoroughbred breeding — the 
stud famts of central Kentucky's 
bluegrass. And her staff will try 
to keep the media and public at 
bay.

This Is only the second private 
holiday the queen has taken 
abroad since 1967. when she 
visited the stud farms of France. 
The queen will stay with William 
S. Farlsh III and his wire at their 
well-manicured Lane's End 
Farm near Versailles (pro
nounced Veb-sales).

Her Buckingham Pulacc con
tingent will be limited to two 
secretaries, a press aide, a police 
officer and a dresser. The queen, 
who takes a hairdresser on state 
visits, will do her own hair.

She w ill spend her time 
exclusively visiting stud farms In 
the area and hobnobbing with 
bluebloods of Kentucky horse

country. Several receptions and 
luncheons are planned, but all 
will be small and very private, 
said Charles Anson, secretary for 
Information at the British Em
bassy.

"Because of her Interest In 
horses, of course she will want to 
meet with a number of people In 
the community around Lex
ington." Anson said.

Her m ajesty's Interest In 
horses is legend.

"The main Interest of this visit 
Is lo allow the queen to sec as 
many stud farms as possible." 
Anson said. But he declined to 
say which ones.

The Farlshcs are planning the 
schedule. In coordination with 
Buckingham Palace, but they, 
too. have not disclosed details.

"I can really only say that 
we’re excited about having her 
here.” Farlsh said.

She definitely will visit Darby

Dan Farm, where one of her 30 
broodmares. Round Tower. Is 
staying while being serviced by 
the farm's studs. Also at the 
farm Is Round Tower's foal by 
one of the world's leading sires. 
Roberto, whom the queen had 
seen race In England.

Horse breeding Is one of the 
queen's keenest hobbles. When 
the annual mating programs are 
drawn up. she discusses the 
various options with her racing 
manager. Lord Porchester, and 
her stud manager, but she Is the 
one In charge.

Lord Porchester will accompa
ny the queen In Kentucky. Then 
Lady Porchester. brother of Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop. R-Wyo., will 
host the queen at a ranch In 
Sheridan. Wyo.

A week before the queen's 
arrival at Darby Dan. the bay 
colt by Roberto was to be 
separated from his mother for

weaning. Round Tower Is cur
rently In foal to Little Current, 
another Darby Dan stud.

Royal Tower and her foal still 
were together In September In 
the green and white broodmare 
barn, oblivious to the pending 
attention. She nuzzled up to an 
outstretched hand.

"S h e 's  awfully fr iend ly ." 
harnsman Herbert Caywood 
said, adding he guessed he was 
excited about the queen coming, 
even If the horsc-was not.

"I reckon she will be some 
thing to sec." Caywood said with 
broom In hand. "I've seen a few 
celebrities In my day. I guess 
you have to consider her one."

The one chance the public will 
have to see the queen during her 
eight-day trip Is at the prlsteen 
Keeneland Race Course Oct. 11. 
when the Queen Elizabeth II 
Challenge Cup will be run.

'N uclear Verification N ow  Reliable'
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UPI) -  Verification of 

underground nuclear teats has reached the stage 
where a near-total nuclear teat ban can be 
negotiated without either superpower worrying 
ubout the other side cheating, a well-known 
seismologist says.

Contrary to Reagan administration claims. 
Lynn R. Sykes also said there Is no evidence that 
the Soviet Union has violated the threshold 
agreement on underground testing currently In 
effect.

"Underground nuclear tests can be verified 
with high reliability down to explosions of 
extremely small size," Sykes said.

He said a more comprehensive test ban treaty 
was needed to prohibit President Reagan's plan to 
develop "Star Wars" weapons for use In space.

The Soviet Union and the United States have 
hern negotiating an almost total nuclear test ban 
treaty for the last 30 years, but have been 
hindered by the problem of distinguishing 
underground explosions from earthquakes. •

Sykes said the only reason the administration 
has for not agreeing to a comprehensive test ban 
Is that It wunts to develop and test new atomic 
weapons.

But he said. ‘The route to security Is not

through the development of new weapons."
He said most large disturbances in the earth 

can almost Immediately be discounted by the|f 
location, which la easily obtained by comparing 
the times dt which the' sMotk waves rescheH 
various seismographs around the world. Of those 
disturbances that occur near where a teat might 
take place. Sykes said all but a very f: w can be 
eliminated because they are too deep In the earth.

Of the 100 or so disturbances that cannot be 
eliminated by these methods, they can be clearly 
distinguished from earthquakes by the pattern 
they make on the seismograph, he said.

The first limited test ban on atomic testing was 
signed In 1963 and prohibited testing of nuclear 
weapons In the atmosphere, on land or In water. 
It did not Include underground testing.

In 1974. a threshold ban on underground 
testing was signed.

Negotiations for a comprehensive ban. limiting 
atomic tests to about 5 kllotons or less (the 
Hiroshima bomb was 20 kllotons). were cut off 
when the United States claimed the methods of 
verification were not good enough, the Soviets 
had cheated on the 1974 threshold treaty, and 
such a ban was not In the best Interests of the 
United States.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Highland.
Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 

p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. 
open. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY. OCT. 0
United Way o f Sem inole 

County report luncheon, noon. 
Holiday Inn. Sanford Marina.

Senior citizen tour to New 
Orleans for the World's Fair 
leoves Sanford Civic Center at 8 
a.m. with a pick up at Seminole 
Plaza. Casselberry at 8:30 a.m. 
Return Oct. 13 at 6 p.m. For 
reservations call 322-9148.

National Action for Former 
Military Wives. 6:30 p.m. For 
more Information on monthly 
meetings and the 1983 Former 
Spouse Bill and new amendment 
call 628-2801.

Lake Monroe Chapter Ameri
can Diabetes Society. 7:30 p.m.. 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal Cafeteria. Open to all inter
ested In diabetes.

Free diabetes test. 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.. dally through October. 
Centra Care Medical Centers. 
440 State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, and 1025 U.S. Highway 
17-92 South. Longwood. Don't 
drink (except water) or eat for 12 
hours before. If on special diet 
chc£k first with doctor before 
fasting.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. 1-4 
Holiday Inn.

Curtle 0. Hammond S W1 S w tw i to 
William t. Sailer, S M4' at N IIS S' at lata I  a t  ale. Blk U . tanlando th* Suburb 
Beautiful. AH. Sac.. *4*000 

Done Id K. Hlnesn A Wf Sharon la Ray 
Tartar 1 Wt Vickie. Let 14. Blk 0. Woodmero 
Perk tnd reel, *0000 

Denny Fttogwaid A Wt Ellen la HAS. 
Larch. Tr., Let XL 3rd Ravenna Park Sac. 
Lack Arbor, *11 JO*

Van JacaBe • Mr.. Inc. to Rodney P. 
McWklrtar A Wt Andrea C . Let SO. 
Tueceortlla. Un. I, h a . tiae.300 

Jamee ML Burke. Jr. la Jamet M. Halmlck 
A Wt Wanda S . Lai A  Woklve Hint. Sac. 
Twit IM M M

JWn K. Butler A Wt Alleon la William R. 
Crtae A Wt Judy B.. W SS at E » l '  at N US’ 
ate. at Let IS. Near Upeala. SIM 

Henry Gatthed A Garda E. Lerocqua A Mb 
Donald W. la Harold Markevlti A Wf 
Margaret. Lai I7S Lena Vltla. U M S  

Charter S. Meere. Sr. A Wf Helen lo George 
J. Newton III A Wt Sharron S . Lai IA Blk B. 
Sweetwater Club. Un. One, IS A M  

RCA te NksHe S Lull A Jearatte A. Luti. 
Let 4A Hidden Lk Villa*. Ph III.ISAM  

RCA te Raymond A. Laahtey A Wt Keewlck 
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sit we
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IP4JM
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Debates
'A living portrait of two men under stress'

Kiwanis Installation
Immediate Past President Ron R. Jernlgan, 
left, turns over gavel to Ed Bedell, new 
president of the Kiwanis Club at Installation

banquet held recently at the Sanford Civic 
Center. Lt. Gov. Division 25 Thomas W. 
Hobbs, right, was Installing officer.

County Fireman's Helmet Swiped

By Arnold S t v l i l ik  
UPI Senior Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The presidential cam
paign "debate" Is a child of television, bom when 
politicians had onl/thc faintest knowledge of the 
small screen's power to make or break can
didates.

Theodore While. In his "Making Of The 
President. 19G0." called the debates that year "a 
living portrait of two men under stress." and 
made a case fqr the claim that John F. Kennedy 
won Ihc election that year In his first debate with 
Richard Nixon.

Since then, presidential candidates and cam
paign managers have regarded such meetings — 
more Joint news conferences than classic debates 
— with a mixture of enthusiasm and fright. They 
are fully aware of the potential for helping or 
hurting a campaign with televised debates, but 
few have been able to bend the formal to their 
own rurposcs.

Like no oihcr campaign device In modem 
American politics, the debates have yielded 
unpredictable results, usually as products of the 
candidates' own spontaneous responses to ques
tions or situations that arise during the meetings.

As a result, candidates, especially Incumbents, 
who think they are winning often arc wary of 
debates. After his 1960 experience. Nixon would 
have nothing to do with debates In 1968 and 
1972. and Lyndon B. Johnson wanted no part of 

' the Idea In 1964.
However, there Is hard evidence — the high 

ratings debates have achieved — that the voting 
public likes the televised appearances of both 
major candidates on the same stage to answer 
question and explain their positions on Issues.

That puts pressure on all but the most secure 
candidates to debate. It probably had something 
to do with the agreement of incumbents Jimmy 
Carter and Ronald Reagan to debate during their 
campaigns for second ..rms.

An estimated 100 million Americans, about 40 
per cent of the entire population, watched the 
single 1980 meeting between Democrat Carter 
and Republican Reagan.

Twenty years earlier, an estimated 70 million 
people tuned In for the first of three Kennedy- 
Nixon confrontations.

Very few people who watched that meeting In 
Chicago on Sept. 20. 1960. remember much of 
what either candidate said. But many who saw a 
vlgoroiiL aggressive young Democratic candidate 
and n haggard, perspiring, defensive Republican 
vice president that night felt Kennedy had "won'* 
the debate. If not on substance by demonstrating 
that he was capable of matching knowledge and 
poise with the (tetter-known Nixon.

Kennedy and Nixon met three more times that 
year, on Oct. 7. 13. and 21. Including one meeting 
that was entirely electronic. In the third debate. 
Nixon was In Los Angeles and Kennedy In New 
York, but the audience highlight of that meeting 
had to do with cursing.

Harry Truman, out of office eight years but still 
politically active, had favored the Republicans 
with one of his famous mule-sklnncr eplt.iets and 
Nixon called on Kennedy to publicly J1 down 
the former president. Kennedy artfully ducked 
the Issue, declaring he would leave that Job to 
Mrs. Truman.

It was 16 years before the next presidential 
campaign debates. Gerald R. Ford, the president 
who came to office through the accident of 
Watergate, agreed to face Jimmy Carter, the 
nearly unknown Georgia governor who captured 
the Democratic nomination, three times. In 
addition, the vice presidential candidates. Sens. 
Robert Dole of Kansas and Walter Mondalc of 
Minnesota, had one meeting.

The second Ford-Carter debate was held Oct. 7 
in San Francisco. Near the end of that meeting. 
Ford said — twice — that Eastern Europe was not 
dominated by the Soviet Union. Carter and other 
Democrats leaped on the statement to Illustrate 
their claim that Ford was a bungler.

Between the second and third presidential 
debates In 1976. the vice presidential candidates 
had their moment In the llmclght. On Oct. 15 in 
Houston. Mondale and Dole put on a scrappy, 
no-holds-barred show that came to a climax when 
the Democrat brought up the Watergate scandal 
— In which neither Ford nor Dole had a part — 
and the Republican struck back by blaming the 
Democrats for all of the nation's wars In the 20th 
century.

In 1980. the candidates took such a long time 
negotiating the rules of debate that there was 
only time for one meeting of President Carter and 
challenger Ranald Reagan.

The Carter-Reagan debate In Cleveland, Ohio. 
Oct. 28 provided three noteworthy Incidents.

The first was Carter's statement that he had 
asked his sub-teenage daughter. Amy. what she 
believed was the major Issue of the campaign and 
that she had replied "nuclear weaponry and the 
control of nuclear arms." That caused consider
able sarcastic comment In the last days of the 
campaign.

The second was the Republican candidate's 
response when the president, listing a number of 
positions Reagan had taken, charged he had been 
opposed to Medicare.

"There you go again." Reagan replied, saying 
he had been In favor of a different plan of medical 
Insurance for the elderly, not against lt 
altogether.

The debate ended with what some observers 
have termed a political piaster stroke by Reagan. 
Speaking to the audience Instead of hla or.,, nent 
as a debater would. Reagan asked. “ Are you 
better off than you were four years ago?" The 
response, which was registered at the polls a few 
days later, was "No”  to the question and "Yea" to 
Reagan.

A Seminole County firefighter has lost hla 
helmet to a thief.

Styron S. Lemons. 31, of P.O. Box 292. Osteen, 
reported to sheriff's deputies that his new. yellow 
helmet was taken from an unlocked locker In the 
bay or fire station 42. Oak Street. Geneva, 
between Tuesday and Thursday.

A thief took 50-70 exotic plants worth about 
•350 from Hataway Nursery. 2320 Hlllvlcw Road. 
Altamonte Springs, between Sept. 28 and Wed
nesday. Deputies report production manager 
Jcny D. Green has given them the name of a 
suspect In the case

Lisa Gdsbarrl. 16. of 3461 Australian Drive. 
Winter Park, reported to deputies that her leased 
1984 Comoro was stolen while It was parked at 
Sugarw ood C irc le  o f f  Dike Road, near 
Casselberry. Thursday. The car was leased from 
Willett Toyota. U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood.

A boat and motor with a total value of $1,250 
was stolen from the front yard of Dorothy 
Leyendecker at 2484 Fort Lane Road. Geneva. 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Two billboards worth a total of $700 were cut

down and taken from a vacant lot on U.S. 
Highway 17*92. Maitland. The 6-rect by 12-foot 
signs, which advertised Flea A-Rama. were ap
parently cut down with a chainsaw Tuesday.

Louis D. Emory. 38. of Longwood. manager of 
Metropolitan Advertising Company, reported to 
deputies that workmen had been clearing the lot, 
but the signs had not been ordered removed.

A thief look *1,380 worth or Items Including 
cash, a $500 television and a $800 video recorder 
from the home of Johns Fall. 44. of 2481 
Westwood Drive, Longwood. The theft occurred 
between 8 and 11 a.m. Thursday, but deputies 
reported no sign of forced entry to the home.

A nail gun worth $575 was stolen from the bed 
of James M. Carron's truck while the vehicle was 
parked at lot 57 N. Jergo Road. Casselberry. 
Carron. of Winter Garden, reported to deputies 
that the gun was stolen Wednesday or Thursday.

Two sets of doors with n total value of $100 
were stolen from a home construction site at 505 
Lakeshore Drive. Lake Mary. Owner William G., 
Makuskl of 103 Dorchester Square. Lake Mary, 
reported to deputies the door was stolen between 
Tuesday and Thursday.

F ro m  D ire ct D e p o sit T o  Ju d ic ia l S e le ctio n , It's O n  T h e  Ballot
Eight proposed state constitutional amend

ments will be on the ballot for voter consideration 
In the Nov. 6 general election.

The League of Women Voters of Florida has 
prepared the following analyses of the amend
ments and the proponents' and opponents' views:

•  Amendment 1 — Exemption of Homsstsxd 
and Personal Property from Ported Bale: This 
amendment deals with a provision in the 
constitution exempting only heads of households 
from forced sale of a homestead property. The 
provision has worked against widowers, widows 
or single Individuals who have no dependents 
living with them. The change In the constitu
tional language would allow treatment of all 
homestead owners In the same manner.

Proponent* of the amendment believe a person 
should be entitled to exemption from forced sale 
of a home, whether of not the person has a spouse 
or dependents living with him or her. The league 
says there appears to be no opposition to the 
amendment.

•  Amendment 2 — Disbursement of State 
Fuads: This proposal would eliminate the 
necessity for all payments from the slate to be 
made by check and would allow electronic 
drposlt of funds Including direct deposit of payroll 
checks for all state employees.

Proponents say this would eliminate paperwork 
and move the state Into 20th Century technology; 
would allow transfer o f state funds more quickly 
and efficiently and would enable development of 
direct deposit for payroll checks for state 
employes, (t would also remove archaic language 
and requirements.

Opponents say It would allow quicker transfer 
of state funds out of the treasury thus causing 
losa of Interest dollars and would require changes 
In rules and procedures of many agencies In the 
stale.

•  Amendment 3 — Procedures of Judicial 
Nominating Commissions: This would ensure 
that each of the Judicial nominating commissions 
by court level would use uniform rules of 
procedure for seeking and making nominations. 
The amendment would also open up to the public 
ell of the proceedings and the records of the

various Judicial nomination commissions. The 
only portion which would be closed to the public 
would be the actual deliberations of the com
mission.

Proponents say It would put Information In the 
public arena prior to the nominating process and 
would tend to eliminate poorly qualified can
didates. It would establish uniform rules of 
procedures for Judicial nominating commiaalona 
by level, subject to repeal by the legislature or the 
supreme court. Each Judicial nominating com
mission now la a separate entity.

Opponents say lawyers may hesitate to say 
anything publicly about the Judicial candidate 
before whom they may later appear. They add 
that applicants might fear losa of Jobs and cases 
and may hestitate to be publicly Interviewed and 
thus cut down on the number of qualified 
candidates.

•  Amendment 4 — Speech Or Debate
Privilege: This would mean that any statements 
made by a legislator related to legislative duties 
would be privileged and that legislators could not 
be subpoenaed or ordered questioned anywhere 
else regarding any statements they have made 
concerning their legislative duties.

Proponent* say the amendment would permit 
legislators to speak without fear o f later reprisals 
or legal action and It could create more open 
debating and sharing of Information.

Opponents say It would create a broader speech 
and debate privilege than available to the U.S. 
Congress under the U.S. Constitution and could 
allow legislators to slander or libel someone 
without opportunity of redress.

•  Amendment 5 — El actios of Caaaty 
Commissions: This amendment would change 
the provisions of the constitution requiring that 
county commissions may have only five mem
bers and the members must be elected by the 
electors of the entire county. The change would 
provide tluit county commiaalona could have 
either five or seven members and would leave It 
up to the legislature to determine whether or not 
the county commissioners would continue to be 
elected at-large In a county or within districts.
, • Proponents say this would create more citizen

access to the commission and better repre
sentation of the people's interests. It could allow 
the legislature to create single-member districts 
rather than election at-large. Through legislative 
enactment of single-member districts, minority 
representation In local government could be 
enhanced. The proposal would also reduce 
litigation In those counties where districts have 
diluted the voting strength of racial minorities.

Opponents say It could create ward politics and 
concern on the part of Individual commissioners 
with their district constituents only rather than, 
with the Interests of the county at large. The 
present system works and there Is no need to 
change. There Is no evidence Indicating that 
single-member districts result In greater minority 
representation.

•  Amendment 6 — Eligibility To B* County
Court Judge: Currently the constitution requires 
only that a person seeking to become a county 
Judge be a member of the Florida Bar. unless 
otherwise provided by general law. This 
amendment would require five years membership 
In the Bar. The exemption to the five-year 
requirement would be applicable only to counties 
having a population o f40.000or less.

Proponents say this could create belter quali
fied county Judges.

Opponents say this creates a double experience 
requirement standard for county Judges and 
would require county Judges to have the same 
qualifications as circuit court Judges and thus 
might diminish the numter applying or running 
for county Judge. County Judges have a lower 
salary and leas prestige than circuit court Judges.

•  Amendment 7 — Bonds For State Capital 
Projects: The current constitution does not 
require that capital outlay projects which arc to 
be paid for by state bonds be specifically 
authorized by law. The constitution currently 
requires that the total outstanding principal of 
state bonds shall never exceed 50 percent of the 
total tax revenues of the state for the preceding 
two fiscal years. The amendment would exclude 
from that 50 percent figure any tax revenues 
which are held In trust under provisions

authorized In the constitution. Additionally state 
bonds currently must be pledged and sold for 
only one purpose. The amendment would allow a 
combination of bonds for the purpose of sale to 
obtain better Interest rates. The present constitu
tion prohibits the repayment of bonds through 
state revenues If they are either state tax 
revenues or are rents or fees paid from state tax 
revenues. The amendment would eliminate the 
prohibition against payment of these bonds from 
rents or fees paid for from tax revenues. This 
would presumably allow the state to Issue bonds 
and pay for those bonds out of rental fees 
obtained from state agencies.

Proponents say the proposal allows bond Issues 
to be combined to obtain better market rate and 
allows new funding sources to deal with needed 
Improvements In state ofHce buildings, service 
buildings, state Infrastructure and other capital 
Improvements.

Opponents say the state would pay for new 
buildings through rent to Itself rather than to a 
private enterprise which would not lead to any 
decrease In appropriations for rental space. It 
could result In less legislative accountability since 
the project would not have to be funded out of 
current operating budget.

*  Amendment 8 — Public Education Capital 
Outlay Baud: The present constitutional pro
vision Indicates that gross receipts taxes can be 
levied pursuant to law at the time of adoption of 
the original amendment. Since there will be 
necessary changes In the law resulting from 
deregulation of telephone services, the constitu
tional provision as It exists now would not permit 
appropriate levy of gross receipts taxes. The 
amendment la an attempt to provide that groaa 
receipts taxes may be levied according to 
provisions of state law as It Is amended from time 
to time.

Proponents say the amendment .* technical in 
nature only. Without the amendment school 
construction funds could be reduced

Opponents say the amendment could even
tually result in higher utility bills. If gross receipts 
taxes are eventually raised they will be passed 
along to consumers as a hidden consumer tax.

In Case Of Nuke Attack, Take Pill
PROVIDENCE. R.l. (UPI) -  Hundreds of 

students at Brown University have signed a 
petition asking the school to supply suicide pills 
to anyone who wants them In the event of 
nuclear war.

The Ivy League school's student body Is 
scheduled to vote next week on the non-binding 
propostl, which Is being pushed by two 
students. Junior Jay Salzman. Denver, and 
sophomor*- Christopher r c»u ison. New York.

Salzman. who heads a campus group called 
"Students for Suicide." claims suicide Is "a  
more realistic alternative" to a nuclear attack 
than civil defense.

He and Ferguson, who gathered about 700 
signatures In a week supporting their stand, say 
the referendum is meant to make students feel 
the danger of nuclear weapons and to counter 
widespread apathy on campus toward the arms 
race.

Sumner H. Hoffman, director o f health 
services, said he has no plans to stock the 
cyanide pills even IT the proposal la approved, 
but said he takes the petitions seriously.

"My first reaction was. 'What are you, some 
kind of nut? Then I got to thinking about IL The 
fact la 700 students have that much of a 
concert; It means somebody needa answers," 
'  ,0171000 said.

However, he said he does not support suicide 
under any circumstances.

"We cannot commit euthanasia." Hoffman 
said. “ You can't simply give up. It’s Inconceiv
able that we are going to destroy the whole 
world."

Despite the 700 signatures, Salzman and 
Ferguson said their proposal has been met with 
laughter and hostility from many of the 
university's 5.400 student*, and conceded the 
suicide plan has little chance of passing.

Being Tribe Member A  Top Honor At SHS
Honors and awards are always 

nice to receive, however some 
mean more to students than 
others.

Being chosen for Tribe, an 
exclusive club at SHS. la an 
honor that every student strives 
for. Tribe Is a club that acknowl
edges students for demonstrat
ing superior achievement In 
leadership, service to the school, 
and Involvement. Students are 
chosen for Tribe by their peers.

Tribal Council Is a group of 
students who represent all 
varltlea of students at SHS. 
These students vote on who Is 
chosen for Tribe. The following 
students were chosen by our 
principle Wayne Epps, for Tribal 
Council '85:

Mike Whelchel, Becky Baker.

Around SHS
■Fifallaalt

Bayd

Judy White. Rod Alexander. 
Mike Cushing. Chuck Burgess. 
Steve Boney, and Steve Rape.

Last week's Tribe Member* 
are Jerry Walsh and Pam 
Williams.

This week's activities:
Monday — Cross country meet 

at Lake Mary: band booster 
meeting7:30p.m. In band room.

Tuesday — Freshman football 
vs. Lyman, away, 7 p.m.;

SSATT-2 retest in library and 
cafeteria: volleyball JV and 
varsity at Lake Howell. 7 p.m.

Wednesday — Swim meet vs. 
Lake Brantley, home, 3:30 p.m.1 
SSATT-2 retest continue*; break 
dancing contest In auditorium at 
7:30 p.m.

Thursday -  JV football vs. 
Apopka, away 7 p.m.: SEA 
faculty meeting 2:30 p.m. In 
library; volleyball JV and varsity 
at Lyman 4 p.m.

Friday -  Varsity football at 
Lyman. 8 p.m.: swim meet. 
Gator Invitational at University 
of Florida.

Saturday — Cross country. 
Deland Invitational, at Deland. 
TBA: swim meet. Gator Invita
tional, continues: band car wash 
at Burger King 10 a.m to 2 p.m.
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Osteon Woman Named VP 
A t Michigan Hospital

An Osteen woman has been 
named vice president of marketing 
for St. Joseph Hospital In Flint.
Mich. Polly Pleptnbrlnk. daughter 
of Enlen and Dolores Brandt. Kove 
Estates. Osteen, will be In 
charge o f planning, research, 
fund-raising, volunteer services, 
health education and communica
tions for the hospital.

Mrs. Plepenbrtnk was formerly 
the hospital marketing depart
ment's director of planning. She ts a 
member of many community agen
cies that promote health care In 
southern Michigan. Piepenbrlnk

After graduating from Alma College with a degree In 
sociology, she went on to get her master's tn public health 
from the University of Michigan.

'Beef People' Help Patients
Winn Dixie Stores. Inc. Is raising $1.4 million to build a 

30-room lodge to house cancer patients visiting the 
Unlvcisliy oi Florida for treatment. Jack Jones, vice 
president of the company whose newest motto Is "Really 
appreciate people," announced that store employees will 
donate the money to build the 30.00O-square-foot Hope 
Lodge. The facility will be u home away from home for the 
25 patients currently housed In Gainesville hotels at an 
expense of $100,000 a year to the American Cancer 
Society. Groundbreaking Is scheduled for June 1985.

Inacomp To Open 8 Stores
The president of Inacomp Computer Center In Altamonte 

Springs announced this week the company will open eight 
franchises on Florida's southeast coast In the next two 
years. Richard Slopa said In a press release that he plans to 
open 30 Florida stores within the next five years. The 
company, based In Troy. Mich., sells computer products 
from Apple. IBM and Compaq. Inacomp presently has 40 
stores In Michigan. California. Flotlda. Georgia. Illinois and 
Canada.

AFCOM In Magazine's Top 200
AFCOM. a fasteners and electronic components distribu

tor In Casselberry, has been ranked the 150th largest 
privately-held company In the state by Florida Trend 
magazine. The ranking was part of the magazine's feature 
of the top 200 pilvalely-held companies with Incomes more 
than $14 million. The company's 1983 revenues totaled 
about $25 million, up $20 million from the preceding year.

Sun Bank Teller Promoted
The head teller at Sun Bank's downtown Sanford office 

has been named operations officer. Judy Bowers, of Winter 
Springs. Legan her career with the bank eight years ago as 
a teller and has been head Idler fur the last six.

Paying Fletcher’s 
Grocery Bill
Cardinal Industries officials 
give Central Florida Zoo cu
rators a $2,235 check for the 
Adopt an Anim al program. 
The money, will help feed 
Fletcher, a male cougar, and 
Tlk a n , an Asiatic spottod 
leopard. The cats eat up to 
seven pounds of meat a day. 
Left to right are: Joseph 
Schrader, volunteer; Tom  
Williams, 200 curator; the 
Cardinal red bird mascot; 
M a r y  H a u s e r , a ssista n t 
vice-president Cardinal In 
dustries Mortgage Co.; Alyce 
O rr, assistant educatin' cu
rator.

Aetna's Fraud Squad Nabs 
Health Insurance Cheaters

By Gall Collins 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPII -  The doctor, 
challenged to produce x-rays for a patient on 
whom he had collected extensive Insurance 
reimbursements, promptly handed over half 
a dozen. The only problem was they were 
pictures of a woman while the patient was a 
man.

Just another case In the files of Aetna Life 
& Casualty's Fraud Squad, a two-year-old 
program that tracks down and prosecutes 
medical practitioners and patients who 
cheat on their health Insurance claims.

"W e’ve pretty much given a blank check 
on health Insurance In the past. Now with 
everyone concerned about the cost of health 
care, the Insurance Industry Is taking a 
strong look: Is the service medically neces
sary? Is the charge reasonable?" said James 
Garcia, manager of the Fraud St^uad.

Medlcul Insurance fraud ranges from 
doctors running "diet clinics" thnt urc 
actually drug prescription factories for 
addicts, to the average patient with the flu 
who asks his doctor to fill In “ chest pains" 
on the medical forms so his visit will be 
covered.

No one knows how much of It occurs each 
year. "We know It's at least millions of 
dollars a day.”  Garcia said. In the two years 

•It has been In operation, the Fraud Squad

.--as uncovered more than 1.400 fraudulent 
dutms. successfully prosecuted 145 cases 
and brought about license suspension for 
more than 100 medical practitioners.

"We find If they're participating In that 
kind of activity, they're not rendering good 
quality service either." Garcia said. "You 
Just don't want them In thr profession."

Most of the time, patients are unaware 
when their doctors urc subm itting 
fraudulent claims for reimbursement. Often. 
Garcia said, the doctor or dentllst will ask a 
patient to sign some claim forms and leave 
them to be filled out later.

"They usually tell the patient: 'Whatever 
your Insurance company pays, wcil ac
cept."'

Since Insurance companies always report 
to a patient how much they've reimbursed 
their doctors or dentists, a simple check Is In 
order.

If a physician or dentist Intends to cheat 
an Insurance company, often he will feel the 
patient out first. Garcia said. "Definitely say 
no. and then let someone know you've been 
approached." he said.

Patients sometimes alter their doctors 
bills to make It look as though they paid 
more than they really did. Garcia said. "We 
accept xeroxes of hills, but that's often your 
first Indicator of fraud."

A policyholder who adds an extra zero to a

$50 bill and then sends It to his Insurance 
company for reimbursement Is guilty of 
mall fraud. Garcia said.

"We find these people often are pillars of 
the community. The problem Is the way 
they view Insurance. It's awfully close to the 
Internal Revenue Service — In their minds, 
they Justify cheating.

Aetna employees who handle medical 
claims are being trained to look for certain 
Indicators that might suggest fraud.

"Volume Is one." Garcia mild. Aetna was 
able to catch u pharmacy that was filling 
orders with generic dmgs but billing for the 
more expensive brand-name allernallves. he 
said, because the druggists got greedy. " If 
people were getting (hat volume of medicine 
they'd be dead." he mild.

If patients are filling out forms in lltelr 
doctors' names, they often slip up on 
terminology, Garda said.

"We received a claim for false teeth. 
$350.' Nobody In the dental profession says 
false lecth. It's upper and lower dentures."

Nursing homes have been known to keep 
claiming reimbursements for patients after 
they die. Garcia said. Hospitals, he said, are 
more often sloppy than dishonest More 
than 80 percent of all hospital bills contain 
at least one e.Tor. he said. "Some rrpnrtn 
pul It above 90 percent."
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-Tech Companies Clamoring For Engineers
•i «•$•*<

By Bruce B. Bakke 
UPI Business Writer

LLAS (UPI) — For years executives 
Igh technology companies have been 
Ing about a pending shortage of 

lifted engineers. Well, here It Is. 
he coming shorluge Is now." Richard 

iltry. executive staffing manager for 
Mtek Corp.. told a group of high lech 
d business writers recently.
'Every major company Is clamoring for 
jhly technical people — the people 
mlng out of premier schools such as 

lanford. Berkeley. MIT and Cal Tech." 
Meg Wilson of the Texas Governor's 
fflce of Economic Development said the 
ravlty of the situation Is pointed out In a 
atlonal Science Foundation report of "a 
hortage o f cris is proportions In 
iglneerlng faculty."

I The report said more than 2.000 
penlngs exist nationally In colleges and 
Inlvermltles.

"The most alarming aspect of this Is 
he pipeline crisis." she said. "The 
acuity shortages will not be alleviated If

we are not graduating enough Ph.D.s and 
encouraging math and science majors to 
teach at the elementary and secondary 
levels."

Geography and specialization as well as 
supply are factors In the shortages. Ms. 
Wilson said Houston has about 26.000 
unemployed engineers, mostly In petro
leum-related specialties. In Dallas-Fort 
Worth, on the other hand, there Is a 
shortage of engineers, especially In 
electronics.

Holtry said the first step In solving the 
problem Is for companies to retain the 
engineering talent they already have.

"It's simple." he said. "You give them 
well-funded tasks that they enjoy doing. 
Challenging and Interesting work Is the 
key to retention."

Moslek. based In Carrollton. Texas, has 
a technical promotion ladder which 
allows senior engineers to remain as 
scientists but to receive the pay. benefits 
and staff help of a vice president. Other 
firms have similar programs.

Another key Is to develop talent from

within the company. Moslek and many 
other companies have programs to allow 
employees to move from production Jobs 
to becom e technicians and even 
engineers.

"We provide schooling, both In-house 
and out." he said. "Outside schooling Is 
In the form of direct cash reimbursement 
for courses taken at colleges and un
iversities."

Some firms also ofTer part-time and 
sum m er em p loym en t to c o lle g e  
engineering students to give them a 
chance to observe and apply what they 
havr learned In their classrooms. After 
graduation these students often return to 
work full Ume at the companies where 
they were employed during college. 
Holtry said.

He said companies also can work to 
help start new technical programs at 
colleges.

"For example, we are currently actively 
participating, and have assigned one of 
our vice presidents of engineering, to 
consult with one of the local unversitles

considering an electrical engineering 
program." he said.

" I t  w ill be a program designed 
specifically for the needs of Mostek and 
other companies who need a quality 
engineering school. It will provide u 
curriculum for students who work full 
time, and will provide bachelor, master 
and Ph.D. options.”

Corporations should use as a resource 
the faculty members at- the schools 
through grants und consulting arrange
ments. he said. "T ills  will provide 
financial support for the faculty members 
(o keep them at the universities, and 
abreast of current Industry problems."

Finally, he said, big corporations must 
lend their own talented scientists lo Ihc 
Institutions.

Part of the shortage of faculty members 
Is the fault of the Industry, he acknowl
edged.

"We found them so compclent and 
capable that we hired them." he said. 
"That will continue, but we need to send 
people back to work in these schools."

Getting In On The Gushers

Company Helps Investors Get In The Oil Business
By J.B. Blosser

T U L S A . O k la . (U P I ) -  
Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh 
oner told the people In Ills 
energy-rich slate. "If you don't 
have an oil well, get one."

Now Unit Drilling and Explo
ration Co. and the federal gov
ernment are making It easier 
than ever.

Unit has launched Us latest 
public development drilling 
program In which Investors ore 
Invited to put a minimum of 
$5,000 each Into a $5 million 
drilling effort (he company says

could net a 2-to-l return.
The program Is set up as a tax 

shelter the federal government 
has condoned "to  keep us dril
ling In our own country." said 
Unit spokeswoman Kathleen 
Donnell.

"Approximately 70 percent 
will be deductible In 1984." she 
said, "with 30 percent deducti
ble In 1985.

"If you put In $5,000. you 
have $5,000 worth of deductions 
In two years." she said. "W e also 
are Investing It and getting a 
return at an average rate of

return better than 12 percent 
per year.

"Not only do you get the tax 
advantage." she said, "you get a 
return on your money."

In the seven drilling programs 
Unit has offered since 1979. the 
company has collected more 
th a n  $ 9 3  m i l l i o n  a n d  
participated In more than 350 
wells. The success rate ranged 
from 48 percent to 86 percent.

“ T h e  1984 p rogram  Is 
primarily a development drilling 
program." Donnell said. "We 
will be drilling between 20 and

30 wells. At least 75 percent will 
be development drilling."

Tha* means wells are drilled In 
areas where successful wells 
already are producing.

" If you have an open location 
that surrounding wells recom
mend by their production, that's 
an area you want to go to." 
Donnell said.

That means less risk than 
drilling In unproven areas.

Who Invests In the drilling 
programs?

“ They arc from every area, 
every possible walk of life,"

Donnell said. "Very few of them 
know anything about the oil and 
gas Industry."

The program Is most helpful 
for "anybody In a 50 percent tax 
bracket with problems shelter
ing Income." she said.

Tulsa-based Unit, which was 
Incorporated In 1963 and has 
540 employees and 28 drilling 
rigs, shoulders pari of the risk 
along with the Investors.

"The general partners will be 
the 1984 Employee Oil and Gas 
Program and Unit Drilling and

Bell Changes 
The W ay You 
Pay Your Bill

The way you puy Southern 
Bell Is changing.

Customer bills Issued since 
September 25 In the Sanford 
urea no longer Include the 
computer card that customers 
have been returning with 
payments to assure proper 
credit.

Lurry Slrlckler. Southern 
Bell's spokesman suys, "We're 
now usklng our customers to 
return the first page of their 
bills when they mall their 
payments to us." The first page 
Is the one thut shows the 
customer's name and uddress.

"W e 'v e  Installed optical 
character recognition equip
ment which will Trad' the 
bottom of the first page of the 
bill lo gel Ihe necessary billing 
Information." Slrlckler con
tinued. The old computer 
payment card Is being replaced 
by page one of Ihe bill, similar 
to the way muny credit card 
bills are already handled.

"We strongly urge all cus
tomers lo mull In their pay
ments along with page one of 
their bills as opposed lo making 
payments In person. Mailing 
payments Is the most efficient 
way for us lo process pay
ments." Slrlckler said.

"W e wunt lo stress that this 
Is nol a new billing formal. We 
arc merely eliminating the 
computer card." Slrlckler said.

Exploration." Donnell said.
"W e re taking 20 percent oral! 

overhead upfront, then getting 
Into each well for 25 percent or 
selling lo Industry partners."

Walt Disney World Workers Meet Their New Bosses
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPII -  

The new management learn of 
Walt Disney Productions met 
Walt Disney World's 19.000 
Florida employees with an up
b ea t m e s s a g e  s t r e s s in g  
excellence, entertainment and 
operations.

Frank G. Wells, the new presi
dent of Walt Disney Productions, 
based In Anaheim. Calif., and 
M ichael E isn er, the new 
chairman of the board, greeted 
4.500 workers Inside the Magic 
Kingdom Thursday morning, 
gnd met the rest In small

meetings through the day. Both 
men were hired last week. Wells 
Is a former Warroductlons exec
utive and Eisner was with Para
mount.

"This company Is not for 
sale." Eisner said.

"I can assure you 'I did not 
come to this organization lo 
watch It be dismantled. I dune 
to watch and continue what 
Disney put tn motion 50 years 
ago."

"The problems of the com
pany are now safely behind us." 
said Wells. "The shareholders of

this company are no longer our 
enemies. They are our mends. 
We are here to operate this 
company. not deal with what the 
price o f Ihe stock Is on a 
particular day." he said.

While 79 percent of Disney's 
revenues come from its theme 
parks, only about 13 percent of 
Its revenues come from Its mo
tion pictures. The addition of 
Wells and Eisner viewed as an 
attempt by the board to return 
Disney to 1U former position of 
strength In the motion picture 
business.

"The selection of Frank and 
myself to work with you In this 
company Is an Indication we 
think that the board of directors 
has decided this company will be 
led from a creative point of 
view," said Eisner.

A veteran of children's pro
gramming. he worked In Satur
day morning cartoon program
ming at ABC and most recently 
at Paramount pictures.

Wells replaced Ron Miller — 
the son-in-law of the late Wall 
Disney — who resigned as presi
dent this summer after Disney

was forced to buy out financier 
Saul Steinberg's shares to avert 
a possible takeover.

Wells said by hiring himself 
and Eisner the board "sends a 
signal around the world that this 
Is primarily an entertainment 
company."

Eisner and Wells are taking 
the reigns at Disney at the 
beginning of'what could be the 
most challenging year In the 
corporation's history.

Attendance at Disney World 
has slipped about 9 percent in

the first nine months of. 1984 
and is expected lo show about a 
7 percent decline for the year.

A strike Is continuing al Dis
neyland In California and the 
company Is still negotiating a 
contract with crafts and mainte
nance workers at Dicncv World.

Their contract expired Sunday 
at m idnight and- has been 
extended until this Sunday. A 
spokesman said If the mainte
nance workers go on strike next 
week, supervisory employees 
would operate the theme park.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Man Charged With Selling 
Licenses To Criminals, Minors

HIALEAH (UPI) — Police have arrested a driver s license 
examiner on charges of selling as many as 2.000 of them at 
$1.000 a copy to criminals, peoples with suspended 
license sand teenagers who wanted to drink In bars.

Charged Illegally netting between *1.5 million to 114 
million since he started working at the state's largest and 
busiest licensing station In Hialeah was Jorge Prtas. 31.

"It Is the largest license fraud scheme In the history of 
the state of Florida." said Hialeah Detective Tom Nevlns. 
"With a valid license, criminals can open checking 
accounts, write checks, get credit cards — all under an 
assumed name. The Implications are enormous." •

Police said a three-month Investigation showed Prlas 
Issued 10 to 15 licenses a day under false names since he 
began working at the sation In February.

They said the Hialeah resident also paid off accomplices 
at private driving schools and employees at several bars 
who referred potential customers to him.

Truck Crash Ties Up h i0
LIVE OAK (UPI) — Two eighteen-wheelers, a tanker and 

a U.S. Mall truck, collided on Interstate 10 Friday, blocking 
the east-bound lane for several hours while cleanup crews 
mopped up the flammable liquid the tanker carried.

Kathy Bates, a spokeswoman for the Florida Highway 
Patrol In Lake City. Fla., said the woman driver of the mall 
truck was killed In the 3.40 a.m. EDT crash. Her Identity 
was not yet available, pending notification of next of kin.

The tanker truck, a Younger Brothers rig out of Houston. 
Texas, was carrying cplchlorohydrtn. a flammable and 
toxic liquid. Bates said.

The tanker burst Into flames following the accident, but 
was extinguished by firefighters on the scene. Bates said. 
The highway patrol closed off the east-bound lane of the 
Interstate and rerouted the traffic to h75.

Florida Jobless Rate Drops
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Florida's unemployment rate 

declined for the second consecutive month In September, 
falling from 0.3 percent Ip August to 6.0 percent last 
month, a spokesman for Gov. Bob Graham said Friday.

"This Is exciting news to the people of Florida. Our 
economy remains vigorous and growing, providing op
portunities for expanding business and more Jobs for 
Floridians." Graham said.

Florida now has the third lowest unemployment rate 
among the nation's 10 most populous states, trailing only 
Texas and Massachusetts.

Florida's labor force grew during the month from Just 
under 5.1 million In August to Just over 5.1 million In 
September and total employment rose from 4.70 million to 
4.8 million. Unemployment fell from 319.000 workers to 
305.000.

...M u rd e rs
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Jewelry Mrs. Brodle usually 
wore was not found on the body, 
but none turned up at area pawn 
shops.

"The longer the time passes.
It's always harder to solve. You 
always have hope. If you don't 
have hope you might as well 
give up." Hagood said. "A  case 
stays active until It's solved. You 
don't work It every day. but If 
you hear that something similar 
has come up you check the 
comparisons. Not one thing has 
come up In the last few months 
on this case."

But In the last few months 
three m ore hard-to so lve  
murders have arisen.

Sanford police have been pro
bing the killing of Fields since he 
was shot In the back of the head 
while visiting friends at 1419 W. 
13th Street. Sanford. Russell 
said at about 2:45 a.m. on April 
16, the home o f Frank L. 
Williams was peppered with 
gunfire. Although police arc 
aware of some reported bad 
feeling* In the community 
against 'Williams. Fields, who 
was hit by one of several ran
domly fired shots, was "appar
e n t ly  Ju st an In n o c e n t  
bystander, a victim." Russell 
said.

Detectives have been ■ ham
pered In the Investigation Into 
Field's murder by a reluctance of 
people to get Involved and to 
share Information they may 
have on the case with police. 
Russell said.

"This Is a little bit different 
from most of the homicides. 
They're usually done In a fit of 
passion, or something monetary 
or sexual Is Involved." Russell 
said. He said the elements that 
separate a case from the usual 
can lead to making It a dlfllcult 
one to solve.

Of the one Sanford murder In 
1983 and the two. except for 
Fields'. In 1984. two Involved 
women killing their lovers and 
one killing was drug related, 
according to detective Bill 
Hasson. Those three cases have 
been solved.

Some cases hinge on getting

witnesses to come forw ard. 
Russell said.

" It  might be a matter of 
getting the proof or the right 
break to tie It all together and 
then we have It. We can be 
headed In the right direction, but 
If we lack a couple of elements. It 
can take a couple of years to 
make a case.

"It's frustrating because the 
laws bind you so tightly they 
prohibit you from talking to 
certain Individuals. It really ties 
your hands. You get to a point, 
you put a lot of hours Into a case 
and come to a standstill. You 
may even know who did It. You 
may see the guy on the street 
every day. but there's nothing 
you can do about It. because you 
don't have the last element you 
need to make Jie case.

"Things like that usually con
tinue to a point until the killer 
makes a mistake and we get the 
break. We say over and over 
again that witnesses need to 
contact us. II would he kept In 
confidence. There a lot of crimes 
that could be solved and people 
Just won't do It.”

A lot of limes. Hasson said, 
fear keeps people from talking.

"If they do come forward It's 
usually a revenge type of thing. 
Somebody down the street made 
them mad. We're hoping for this 
type of thing In the Fields' case."

A lack of cooperation by 
possible witnesses Is also hin
dering Hagood's Investigation 
Into his other two unsolved 
murders.

The body of Ora Lee Knight. 
41. of 802 Orange Ave.. Sanford, 
was badly decomposed and 
purt tally clothed when an Or
lando man shopping for a 
homeslte found It In lot on 
Longwood Markham Road, near 
the Lake County line.

Mrs. Knight, whose 15-year- 
old son reported missing on May 
30. was found June 12. The 
back of her head had been 
crushed and she had been sex
ually assaulted, according to an 
autopsy report. *

"What gets me." Hagood said. 
"Is there are enough people who 
knew that lady. She was well 
know In the black community. 
We know she was on 13th Street 
or Southwest Road In Sanford on 
June 1st. You can go by there

You may ovon know who did It. You may 
soo tho guy on tho *troot ovory day, but 
thara's nothing you can do about It, because 
you don't have the last element you need t5 
make the case.'

anytime day or night and It's 
nearly elbow to elbow. Some
body saw what happened to her. 
They Just don't want to get 
Involved."

The same Is likely true of 
Hagood's third unsolved case, 
the killing of U.S. Navy airman 
P a m e l a  J .  C a h a n e s  o f  
Sweetwater. Minn. Ms. Cahanes. 
who had been graduated from 
basic training at Orlando's Naval 
Training Center on July 27. was 
found dead In tne frontyard of a 
vacant home Just west of San
ford on Aug. 5.

The body, which was found by 
a motorist, was clad only In 
panties and was found crouched 
nr all fours at 2418 Old State 
Road 46. near Chase Overpass. 
Ms. Cahanes had been badly 
beaten about the head and face 
and strangled, but un autopsy 
showed she had not been sex
ually assaulted.

Since the weekend she died 
was her first off the Naval base 
since she began basic training In 
May. the search for her killer has 
centered on the Naval base. 
Hagood said.

But as time has passed since 
her body was found. Hagood 
said. "The biggest thing that's 
going to hurt us Is so many of 
those people have shipped out. If 
they had stayed here maybe 
they would have talked when 
they were downing a few beers 
and running their mouth. I Just 
hope If It was one that shipped 
out that they'll get a little more 
brave where they are and open 
up.

" If she was picked up at the 
Naval base I think It's Just 
something that Just happened. 
But If she was abducted ofT the 
streets, no. It was probably the 
type of person Just looking for 
that type of situation.

" I f  It was somebody she knew 
or she had Just met at the Navy 
Club, which I think It was. It was 
probably Just a spur of the 
moment thing. They were un

able to do what they wanted tj 
when they met resistance. ^

"A  lot of people kill when the 
don't really want to. They don 
realize when their adrenal! 
starts flowing through them 
their strength Is twice as much 
as they think It Is. There arf 
plenty of killers out there walk
ing the strrets right now ih4J 
have gotten away with murder."

Hagood has been Investigating 
murders for the sheriffs de
partment for eight of his 12 
years with the department.

"I don't think a murder eve? 
leaves your mind." he said, 
"Even after you solve It you keej} 
thinking about that person. It*  
Just something you have tq 
adjust youself to. You can't lei 
afTecl you that bad. If you did 
you couldn't do you Job.

"You can't worry yourself tfl 
death. You've got to keep a dean 
mind and still have feelings. It’s 
always a mystery, but If you 
solve five hard ones and you still 
have one open, you feel like, hey; 
what have I done wrong and you 
go back over the case ugaln and 
again."

Russell, who has supervised 
Sanford's murder Investigations 
for nine of his 19 years on the 
force said. "Over a period of time 
It you lend to become calloused;
I like the challenge. It requrtes 
extra efTort. You're pulling your 
wits against the guy out there. It 
makes you use your mind.

"This type of work can kill 
you. because of the stress. If you 
let It eat on you. You can go 
home every night, sit there and 
hash It over. Either that or 
you've got to Be ublc to draw the 
line. Think about a case from 
time to lime, but you've got to 
say. okay. I'm home now. I'm 
going to leave that behind and 
think about It tomorrow.

"With our work that doesn't 
hold true, because 90 percent of 
the time when a case breaks 
you're at home at night and 
you've got logo."

305 000 I C i n n n l c
‘Swimming Nun'Cancels Trip I • • • ^ ■ 9 ^ 0 1 5

MARATHON (UPI) -  Stella Taylor, the 54-year-old 
"swimming nun.'* canceled her 100-ml'e marathon 
Saturday swim to Blmtnl for at least the rest of the year
because of heavy seas. ______ . . .  ,__,

T h e  National W eather S ervlte  p o d lc lt d  aeaa of 3 -0  feet 
and higher In the Gulf Stream for Saturday, thi last day of 
a "window" based on favorable tides. ’

" If It was a short trip. I'd go for It." she said alter the 
decision was made at 9:15 a.m. Thursday. "But when 
you're talking about 190-mlle swim acrosa the Gulf Stream 
there's Just no sense to nit my body through It under these 
conditions."

Taylor previously made It across Loc Ness In Scotland. 
Lake Okeechobee In central Florida and the English
Channel.

Continued from page IA
Lester said the county for the 

past five years has routinely 
erected six (raffle signals a year.
In addition, developers have paid 
lor*signals such as the one at 
Red Bug Road and Eagle Circle, 
cities have In some cases con
tributed to the cus; of the signals 
and the state has erected some.

The county this fiscal year has 
scheduled the Installation of 12 
signals, six from regular county 
funds and six from proceeds of

the county-imposed 4 cents- 
>tr gallon gas tax.

Among the 12 to be erected by 
the county, signals are ten
tatively approved for Installation 
at the following Intersections: 
W ym ore Road and Oranolsi 
Tuskuwllla and Lake: Red Bug 
and Dodd (to be funded Jointly 
by developers and the county): 
Howell Branch and Esstbrook: 
c o u n t y  R o a d  4 2 7  a n d  
Longwood-Lake Mary Road: 
Wymore and Spring Valley: 
Weklva Springs Road and E. 
Lake Brantley: and Wymore and 
Lake Destiny. Lester said.

Signals scheduled to be In
stalled In Seminole by the DOT 
are at: U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Sheppard Road (In W inter 
Springs) and Raven Boulevard 
(In Longwood): U.S. 17-92 and 
East Road, the enlranceway to 
Seminole Community College: 
state Road 426 and Hall Road 
near Howell Branch Road: and 
state Road 436 and llattaway 
Drive.

The DOT Is also considering 
traffic signals for: 426 and Red 
Bug Road: state Road 434 and 
Tuskawtlla Road: and 426 and 
Tuskawllla Road.

...D ru n k
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Allstate has has be<;n settled out 
of court with part of the settle
ment establishing a trust for thf 
S tephens ’ 2-yrar-'old son. 
Christopher.

Further, the u  vet it's lnsu£ 
ance company has won a suite 
mary Judgement stating thf 
company Is not liable for the bar 
In the litigation.

Mrs. Stephens and Morgun are 
suing the tavern for an un
specified amount In excess of 
$5,000.

Blacks Have Lost Economic Ground Under Reagan
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new study 

says poor blacks have been devastated 
by tax budget policies laid down by the 
Reagan administration and that even 
the fragile black middle class that has 
emerged In recent years Is threatened.

The study, "Falling Behind: A Report 
on How Blacks Have Fared Under the. 
Reagan P o lic ies .'* was released 
Thursday by the non-partisan, non
profit Center on Budget and Public 
Priorities. It was based on recent 
government and other research find
ings.

Its major conclusion said that blacks. 
In terms of Income, poverty status and 
unemployment levels, arc worse off 
today than they were In 1980 and that 
the economic gap between blacks and 
whites has widened since 1980.

"For the first time In recent years In

this country, we are pursuing policies 
that acutally make black Americans 
worse off economically and divide them 
further from white America." said 
Robert Oreensteln. director of the 
center. t

Principal findings of the report In
cluded:

—The average black family In every 
economic stratum — from the poorest 
to the affluent — suffered a decline In 
Its disposable Income and standard of 
living since J980. Hardest hit were 
two-parent families where one parent 
works and the other minds children. 
Those families experienced an average 
loss of over $2,000 In disposable 
Income from 1980 to 1984.

-From  1980 to 1983. according to 
census figures, the Income of the 
typical block family fell 5.3 percent

after Inflation, a larger decline than any 
other population group, leaving the 
typical black family's Income $818 
lower In 1983 than In 1980.

—Nearly 38 percent of all blacks lived 
In poverty In 1983 — the highest black 
poverty rate since the Census Bureau 
began collecting data on black poverty 
In 1966.

—From 1980 to 1983. an additional 
1.3 million blacks became poor.

—Black unemployment. 10 percent 
In August 1984. Is significantly higher 
than when the administration took 
ofllce (14.4 percent) and black un
employment has declined at a sub
stantially slower rate during the eco
nomic recovery than white un
employment has.

-Long-term unemployment rates 
also demonstrate a widening gap. with

the number of long-term unemployed 
whites only 1.5 percent higher, than 
when the administration took office 
while black long-term unemployment 
Is up 72 percent.

"This study unequivocally refutes 
the president's response to the fairness 
Issue — that his economic policies have 
increased the lot of all Americans." said 
Eleanaor Holmes Notion, former head 
of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission and now a law professor at 
Georgetown University Law Center.

She said the economic policies of the 
1960s helped to create the first signifi
cant middle class black society but that 
"It Is so fragile (because) It has Just 
come out of poverty so recently." 
Reagan's policies, she said, have 
created "a  terrible erosion."

Blacks are still the lowest-paid of 
all new entrants to the |ob market. 
Despite small hourly wage In
creases among blacks —  and wage 
decreases among whites —  pay 
discrepancies remain generally as 
they were 10 years ago.

AREA DEATHS
NORMAL. EDWARDS

Mrs. Norma L. Edwards. 68. of 
1206 W. 19th Court. Sanford, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom April 10.

1916 In Rahway. New Jersey, 
she moved to Sanford 18 years 
ago from Davenport. Iowa. She 
was a homemaker and a Protes
tant.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Richard; a son. Rich
ard of Albany. N.C.; a daughter. 
Nancy Hansen. Sanford; a sister. 
Mrs. Qladys Brunt. Rock Island.*

...S hu ttle
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television, voice and experiment Information to 
Earth during the mission. The shuttle Is equipped 
with other antenna systems to communicate 
directly with ground stations.

"It appears we've lost power on the antenna." 
said flight director John Cox. "We're having 
trouble commanding It Into position."

A 33-foot-long folding radar experiment In the 
cargo bay. designed to map large-scale features 
on Earth, relies heavily on the antenna to beam 
d a ta  to ground-based scientists.

The astronauts' pre-dawn blastoff went off 
without a hitch at 7:03 a.m.. but It took th*ee 
hours longer than expected to launch the $40 
million Earth Radiation Budget Satellite because 
Its two solar panels were frozen closed.

But the satellite, locked on the end of 
Challenger’s 50-foot robot arm. was placed In 
direct sunlight, the panels' latches warmed up 
enough to release the rectangular arrays and the 
climate watcher was safely laiflfchcd Itto space.

Saturday's transfer of rocket fuel was to be 
repeated Sunday, and Lcestma and Sullivan will 
walk In space Tuesday to Insert a hose between 
the tanks to simulate satellite refueling. Sullivan 
will become the first American woman to walk In 
space. *

A third hydrazine transfer using the hose Is 
scheduled for Wednesday and a fourth run Is set 
for the day after.

The overall thrust of the mission, however. Is 
Earth observation. The satellite launched Friday 
Is designed to study how the sun's energy ufTecls 
or creates Earth's climate.

The boxy Earth Radiation Budget Satellite Is 
expected to operate at least one year, providing 
valuable Information about the subtle Interplay of 
solar energy, land sea and air In a program that 
could lead to improved weather forecasting.

Another expertmrnt on board will monitor air 
pollution and a large mapping camera will help 
cartographers update their maps tar faster than If 
they relied on airplane-borne cameras alone.

Challenger Is scheduled to return to the 
Kennedy Space Csnter on Oct. 13 In what would 
be only the second time a shuttle has flown 
directly to the Florida spaceport In 12 previous 
missions.

111., and five grandchildren.
Oramkow Funeral Home, 

Sanford, Is In charge of ar
rangements.
MICHAEL DANIEL GUNTER
Michael Daniel Gunter. Infant. 

921 Cutler Drive. Longwood. 
died Wednesday at Florida Hos- 
pltal-Orlando. Bom Oct. 3. 1984 
In Orlando, he was a Methodist.

Survivors include his parents. 
D r. and M rs. D a n ie l L .. 
Longwood: a sister. Jacqueline 
Michelle. Longwood: paternal 
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph D. and Ruby Gunter. 
W i n t e r  P a r k :  m a te r n a l  
grandmother. Mrs. Elisabeth 
Russell. West Germany: great
g ran dm oth er. Mrs. Royce 
Walker. Winter Park: maternal 
g re a t-g ra n d m o th e r . M rs. 
M argarthe S o tton g , W est 
Germany.

CovPsrkrr Guardian Funeral

Home. Winter Park. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

ADA LEONA PERKINE
Mrs. Ada Leona Perkins. 87. of 

631 Iris Road. Casselberry, died 
Friday. Bom In Waterloo. Ala., 
she moved to Casselberry from 
Muncle. Ind.. In 1974. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
F re e w ill B ap tis t Church . 
Lawrence burg. Tcnn.

Survivors Include three sons. 
Homer. Lawrenceburg. James. 
Casselberry, and-Grady. Marlon. 
Ind.i five daughters. Estelle 
Hoot. Winter Park. Virginia 
Pawelczak and Opal O'Shea, 
both of Toledo. Ohio. Lutella 
Saxon. Casselberry and Barbara 
C layton. Ocoee: 20 grand
c h i l d r e n :  17 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Winter Park Funeral Home. 
Winter Park. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

S IM N O U  MONUIftNT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

220$ W. 25th 8L 
Sanford, FL 12771
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Believe It: Tribe 21, Apopka 7
Posey's Plan, Revived Offense Surprise N o. 2 Blue Darters

OVIEDO 
UG WORLD

•iV .

rwiN rw iiT  iwimy »

out as thc'1r ightlng Seminole* upset 
second-ranked Apopka, 21-7. The Tribe '

Stmlnole's Danny SfPWP lets everybody 
know what he thinks of Jo -Jo  McCloud's (no. . .
12) short run  for the fhrst Sem inole victory broke a 17-game regular-season 
touchdown. McCloud scored twice from one ..w ^nlnq.ftrM k for Apopka.

Howell Is Heart 
Of Lion Defense

o j  ou a  u ra i
Herald 8porta Editor

Believe it or noi. Seminole beat Apopka Friday 
night.

Sammie Smith, Apopka's highly touted runn
ing back, is a believer. He took hit upon hit all 
night and finished with Just 71 yards in 19 
carries. He usually has that many the eighth time 
he touches the ball.

Chip Gierke, the coach of the state's second- 
ranked Apopka Blue Darters, is a believer. He 
n-Mcfted (ha Fighting Semlnolcs push his team 
amund for 48 minutes.

The biggest believers, however, were not on 
Apopka's side of the field. Those believers -  
dressed In Orange. White and Black — refused to 
comprehend they were playing the state's second 
best. They refused to believe they were the 
underdogs.

And 48 minutes later, their faith was rewarded. 
As quarterback Mike Whelchel stood at the line of 
scrimmage, the final seconds tlckrd down. 
Flvc-4-3-2-1. Buzzer. It was over.

Seminole 21. Apopka 7.
That's right — SEMINOLE 21. APOPKA 7.
Gierke blinked and blinked and blinked. But 

the score would not go away. "It was Just poor 
execution on our part." he said about the 
shocker. "Seminole Just hung In there and hung 
In there and hung In there. Then the momentum 
started to turn and they took advantage of It."

Not only were the Blue Darters knocked off 
their high horse in the state poll, but it was also 
their first loss after 17 consecutive regular season 
victories. "You can't win football games playing 
that way." lamented Gierke. "The average fan 
can tell you that."

The average fan didn't have to. Seminole did a 
good Job of It. "Our ofTense didn't give them a 
thing." shouted an exuberant Tribe coach Jerry 
Posey. "The quick kicks were magnificent and 
the defense was awesome."

Which pretty much summed up the game. The 
ofTense — the much-maligned olTcnse — which 
hadn't .-arried its weight (one touchdown) until 
Friday broke out of Its slump In style. It wasn't 
overw helm ing, but with a defense like 
Seminole's, It doesn't have lo be

"W e threw the ball to loosen them up." said 
backfleld coach Emory Blake. "That was the 
difference. They were up to stop the run and Mike 
Whelchel was able to hit the short passes.

"Apopka fell for our game plan."
Which. Blake pointed out. was the brainchild ot 

Posey. "Jerry did Just a helluva Job on picking 
out their weaknesses." continued Blake. "You %. * ••A..* i iui*i r. io i

Prep Football

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

It doesn't take an Einstein to 
figure out the Oviedo football 
team has an outstanding de
fense. After all. three shutouts In 
four games Is pretty simple 
math.

Moat great defenses are led by 
a linebacker. Oviedo's Is no 
exception. Mark Howell is the 
heart of the Lions. The 6-2. 
200-pounder patrols the middle 
zones with a vengeance. He is 
the leading Lion and he plays his 
role with relish.

Through four games, his 
numbers are Impressive. He has 
28 tackles. 25 ssslsts and one 
Interception. Like last year, he Is 
battling for the defensive leader
ship In the county. His S3 
tackles give him an average of 
13.3 per outing.

Individual statistics, however, 
don't figure in Mark Howell's 
computer. This Oviedo senior 
a d h e r e s  t o  t h e  T h r e e  
Muskateers' logic. AU for one 
and one for all.

"Everybody Is really together 
on this team." said Howell. 
"Each person does his best for 
the team. That has a lot to do 
with the pride of the Oviedo 
Lions.

"I try to be a leader because 
somebody has to bring the team 
together. And we are very close. 
I try to keep my head up and 
hustle at practice all the time. If 
they score or we let down. I don't 
g e t  dow n . I 't ry  to show 
everybody that I don't give up.".'.

That pride, nevertheless, was 
wounded last year. "Last year, 
we didn't play as a team." 
admitted Howell about the 
frustrating 3-7 campaign. "We 
played as individuals."

As the overseer of the defense.

* Prep Football
Howell was In a good position to 
observe the Lion defense come 
around. "(Defensive tackles) 
Larry Grayson and Tony Cofflc 
have really done great Jobs." he 
said. "They make my Job easy. 
They fire Into the backfleld and 
strip the blockers. All that's left 
Is the runner."

Howell said returning most of 
the defense from last year has a 
lot to do with this year's success. 
"Just about everybody's back, 
which Is Important." he said. 
"But the Junior varsity guys 
have contributed, too. Bemell 
Simmons. James Walker and 
Fred Hill have all done a good 
Job."

The Lions ran off two shutouts 
by blanking Eustls (104)) and 4A 
Melbourne (7-0) before being 
upset by St. Cloud (14-0). They 
came back with another stellar 
effort against Leesburg (14-0).

Howell, who wants 
college ball next year, 
feels the best Is yet to come. "We 
want to go all the way." he said. 
"I think we can If we stick 
together."

If that comes about, next 
Friday's game against Jones will 
be the key. The Tigers are 5-0 
afte' Friday's 22-17 victory over 
Evans. They are ranked fifth In 
the 3A state poll.

"Jones Is our toughest game 
and most Important games," 
said Howell. "But we can't 
overlook the rest of them. But If 
we beat Jones, we'll be fired up 
for the rest of the year."

NELSON t o v i r i
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sec. every tlipawe run the motion. Apopka would 
overcompensarc. Wc pui In n special play. We 
told Whelchel It would be there and It was."

The special play turned out to be the 
backbreaher. With the score tied at 7-7 with 3:08 
to go In the second quarter. Thompson, who 
continued to contribute one great play after 
another, turned In a diving grab of a Sid Lowman 
aerial for an Interception at the Apopka 40.

One play lalerjII was 13-7. Whelchel confirmed 
that the play. ■tWspcclal. but he was surprised at 
who was open and who wasn't. "Wc sent 
(fullback) Daryl Edgemon on the flag pattern and 
Mike Cushing on the five and out.”  said 
Whelchel. "For some reason, both defenders went 
with Cushing and Edgemon was wide out."

Whelchel proceeded to lay the ball on the 
money and Edgemon dashed away lor the 
Promised Land. The play covered 40 yards. When 
Hal Posey drilled the extra point. Seminole had a 
14-7 edge with 2:37 left In the first half.

Despite the advantage, the game's early going 
had all the earmarks of Apopka dominance when 
Ralph Shuler gathered In the opening klckolT al 
his 15 and sped 80 yards to the Seminole 
five-yard line before Thompson came out of the 
parking lot to haul him down.

Thompson's great ploy couldn't avert a 
touchdown, which came two plays later when 
Sammie Smith dove over from the Seminole I. 
but It did set the tone for the game that the Tribe 
defense wasn't going to bo denied.

"We talked all week long about their weapons." 
said defensive coordinator Dave "Mr. Intensity" 
Mosurc. "We knew that wc had lo plan on them 
scoring with a punt or kickoff return or an 
interception.

"We were mentally prepared for it — and It 
didn't psyche us out."

If anything. It may have pyschcd the defense 
up. ' We knew It would only take Apopka one big 
play lo score." said defensive tackle Anthony 
Hall. "We've been vulnerable to the big play. 
That's all right. We Just stuck together."

Smith, who rushed for 52 yards in 14 carries fn 
the first half, was never close to breaking one. lie 
ran between the tackles most of the night and on 
several occasions Mike and Bryan Dr Bose. Fred 
Brinson. Walt Lowry and Brian Brinson would get 
a piece of him in the backfleld before hr could 
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Herald Photo by Tommy Vlncont

Oviedo linebacker Mark Howell goes head-long after a loose ball.

Coach Jack Blanton agreed, have to be at Its beat If we're linebacker, and the other 10 
"That wtll be the tough one." going to beat Jones." clawing around, that Just might
said Blanton. "Our defense wUl With the "Heart of Lions" at happen.

Prep 8coree
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A ttain 
'Fame'

By Bsm Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

The list of the Seminole 
County Sports Hall Of Fame 
members grew lo eight Wed
nesday when Mary Rose. Larry 
Castle and Leonard "Whltcy" 
McLucas were voted into ihe 
elite group by the selection 
committer al the Grralrr San
ford Chamber of Commerce 
building.

The three new members Join 
Red Barber, Joe Sterling. Tim 
Raines. Buddy Lake and Emma 
Spencer. Barber. Sterling and 
Raines were original Inductees 
two years ago while Lake and 
Spencer made ft last year.

The new members will be 
inducted at halftime of the 
Seminole Community College- 
Lake City basketball game on 
Saturday. Jan. 19. SCC is the 
permanent home of the SCSHF.

To qualify for entry, the can
didates had to live in the county 
for three years and worked in the 
county for five years. They had 
to make an outstanding con
tribution to sports as a player, 
coach, administrator or fan. 
They also must be 21 years old 
and receive 75 percent of the 
vote.

•  Mary (Dwight) Rose. 53 of 
Altamonte Springs, ihe niosi 
Internationally known of (he 
th ree , was a w orld -c la ss  
syncronlzed swimmer. While at 
St. P e te rsb u rg  H igh, she 
teammed with her sister. Fran 
(Dwight) Golc. to win (he High 
School Duct Championship In 
1949 al Fori Lauderdale.

Two years later, Mary and 
Fran won the National Duct 
Championship In Detroit. Mich. 
From there she Joined Sam 
Snyder's International Water 
Foilics where she performed for 
20 years. It was with Snyder's 
troupe that she met her 
husband. Eddie, an Interna
tionally known diving comedian. 
They married In 1955.

Again In 1976, Mary and her 
sister teamed up to compete In 
the Grand Masters National Duel 
Championship al Richmond. Va. 
They also won again In 1977 at 
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Knights Look For 2nd Win Against Zips
ORLANDO — After spending the List 

two weekends cm the road, the Univer
sity of Central Florida Knights return 
home Saturday for what should be a 
rugged battle against Akron Universi
ty. KIckolT at Orlando Stadium Is 
sehcduled for 7:30 p.m.

Both UCF and Akron are trying to 
get back on the winning track this 
weekend. Akron, a member of the Ohio 
Valley Conference, lost to Middle 
Tennessee. 16-3. last week while the 
Knights were hammered hy Southwest 
Texas State. .39-13. Both UCF and 
Akron are 1-4 this season.

•'We can't look back." UCF coach 
Lou Saban said. "We've gol to l>c 
prepared for Akron."

Akron, known as the Zips. Is 
averaging 339 yards total offense (188 
rushing. 151 passing) per game. The 
Zips are led bv sophomore cpiartcrback 
Vernon Stewart who completed 8 of 23 
passes last week. On the year, he's 
completed 47 of 111 jaisses for 711 
yards.

Defensive leaders for Akron Include 
linebackers Jeff Lake and Doug Dillon. 
Lake leads the team with 62 tackles 
while Dillon has 35.

The Knights continued to have 
problems on defense last week, but a 
couple of players continued to add to 
personal marks, while on tied a 
single-game record.

Elgin Davis, a sophomore running

College Football
back, rushed 16 times lot 53 yards to 
push his two-year total to 1,017 yards. 
Quarterback Dana Thyhsen surpassed 
4.000 career passing yards as he 
completed 8 of 23 passes for 122 
yards, boosting his career total to 
4.014 yards.

Junior tight end Glenn McCombs 
tied a single-game record for recep
tions. He came up with eight catches 
for 77 yards to lie him with three other 
players.

As a team, the Knights arc averaging 
344 yards offense (139 rushing. 204

passing). The defense Is allowing 430 
yards total offense (199 rushing and 
204 passing). UCF averages 23.8 
points per game and gives up 41.4 
points per outing.
VANDY GOES FOR STH 8TRAI0HT

The Vanderbilt Commodores, 
ranked 19th In the nation. Is an 
overwhelming favorite to make It five 
straight as Vandy hosts the Green 
Wave of Tulane. The Commodores are 
coming off a 30-21 victory over 
Alabama while Tulane. 0-4. dropped a 
19-14 decision to Ole Miss.

Senior flanker Chuck Scott, a former 
Lake Howell High standout. Is tied for 
the Southeastern Conference lead In 
receiving with 20 catches for 339

yards (17.0 average) and three 
touchdowns. Scott caught an 18-yard 
TD pass from Kurt Page last week even 
though the Alabama secondary cov
ered him like a blanket.

Scott ran his career totals to 111 
catches for 1.583 yards and 15 
touchdowns.

Another former Lake Howell High 
player. Bob Capoblanco. has two 
receptions for 33 yards for V mdcrbllt.

Former Lyman standout Willis 
Perry, a defensive back, got Into his 
first game for the Commodores lost 
week and had one tackle and broke up 
two passes.

Form er M ayfair Pro Wins Tourney; 
Sayles, Butler Set Early Kader Pace

The big news last week was the Pro-Am 
Tournament of the East Central Chapter of the 
Florida PGA. This was held on Friday. Sept. 28 
with the following results:

Low pro was Gary Wlntz. who many of you will 
recall was the head pro here at Mayfair not long 
ago and Is now the golf director at Spruce Creek 
Country Club In Daytona Beach. Gary had a 
terrific round of 69 which Is especially 
noteworthy when you consider that that was the 
day of almost gale force winds which came from 
Isidore.

The second low pro was Charlie Krenkez from 
Wcklva Country Club with a 73. Wlntz brought 
two teams of amateurs with him and they came 
In first and second In the Pro-Am team 
competition. The first team had a net 126 and 
Included: Wlntz. J. Schulte. G. White. John 
Young.

The second team with a net 131 Included: 
Wlntz. O. Marlnoff. R. Llpp. Jerry Young.

The low pro-pro team, which was selected by 
blind draw, shot a total h*.* blind draw, shot a total 
146. This twosome was Wlntz a>,d John Gilliam 
from Ml. Plymouth Golf Club.

Mayfair plans to have more of these Pro-Ams In 
the future. We will deep you posted.

Normally the results of the Thursday scramble 
would be announced, however. Sept. 27 was a 
particularly nasty day again due to the storm 
Isidore and unfortunately the tournament was 
rained out.

Anyone playing In the scramble must check In 
to the Pro Shop no later than 5:15 p.m. The days 
arc getting shorter, so the shotgun has got to go 
by 5:30 p.m.

The members weekly dogfight was held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 2 with the following results:

Low Net Team (28): Jack Taylor and Harold 
Hall.

2nd Low Net (29|: tie — match of cards Jim 
"Buzz" Bussard and Bill Ramsay.

Rudy
Seiler
Mayfair 

Golf Writer

3rd Low Net: Jim dcGanahl and Harry Smith.
The Mayfair Women's Golf Association held Its 

first round of the three-round Kader Tournament 
on Wednesday. Oct. 3. The current leading team 
Is Grace Sayles and Maude Butler with a net 61 
and currently In second place Is the team of 
Peggy Billups and Evelyn Antar at 62. The 
second round will be played on Wednesday. Oct. 
10 and the finale on Wednesday. Oct. 17.

The big mixed members tournament for the 
month of October Is being sponsored by the 
MMGA and will be a 1 p.m. shotgun on Sunday. 
Oct. 14. It will be a four ball, best ball 
tournament. Following the tournament, there will 
be a hamburger luncheon to Include cole slaw, 
baked beans, chips, macaroni salad and dessert. 
The Individual cost for the luncheon Is $5.

(iambi Daniels, the clubhouse manager, says 
that everyone planning to eat must be signed up 
no later than Wednesday. Oct. 10. Bob O'Neil, the 
tournament chairman, expects a fine turnout so 
don't miss out by being too late to sign up. The 
signup sheet Is In the pro shop. Make your own 
foursome and plan on a great day of golf and 
friendship.

One last comment, the Mayfair ladles arc 
hosting the annual Intcr-cIty tournament on 
Tuesday. Oct. 9. Any fellows who would like to 
volunteer to help the gals should notify the pro 
shop as soon as possible. We need about B-10 
good men for ohrvi^Tv* hour starting at 'V®''., a.m. 
on Tuesday. Oct. 9.

Remember. It’s for u good cause.

H*r*M Phtta by Tammy VtnctM

Charlie Krenkel examines 
his lie. The Weklva Country 
Club pro fired a 73 to finish 
second behind G ary Wlntz In 
the P G A 's  E ast C e n tra l 
F lo rla a  ' C h a p te r P ro -A m  
Tournament. Wlntz fired a 69 
on the M ayfair course.

Memphis State Gears 
For Upset Shot A t FSU

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) -  
Memphis State coach Rey De
mpsey believes his Tigers can 
upset seventh-ranked Florida 
State, a victory the first-year 
coach says would mean much 
more than Just another notch In 
the winner's column.

“ The opportunity Is there for 
us to get national ranking." 
Dempsey said. "The opportunity 
Is there for us to really help this 
program. It helps your program 
and that's what I'm shooting for 
— to build a good football 
program."

Memphis State. 3-1. tramped 
Southern Mississippi 23-13 In 
Hattiesburg last week Florida 
Slate. 4-0. overwhelmed Temple 
44-27.

The desire for on ego-boosting 
win Isn't the only weapon In 
Memphis Slate's arsenal. De
mpsey's "get physical" theme 
began to bear fruit as the Tigers 
cranked out 367 yards against 
Southern, led by tailbacks 
James "Punkln" Williams with 
205 yards and Jeff Womack with 
92 yards.

Together the pair has gained 
1.535 yards In 15 games and 
scored 17 rushing touchdowns.

"We've been stressing being 
physical to our team," Dempsey 
said. "We went down there and 
played a team that has a reputa
tion for being physical and we 
were Just as physical or more 
than they were. Thai's a side I 
wunt to see of our football 
team."

Football
Still. Memphis State will have 

to correcf some mistakes and 
play a near-perfect game to take 
the Semlnoles out o f com
mission.

Florida Slate coach Bobby 
Bowden suld concentration 
would bo the key to defeating the 
flredup Tigers.

"We need to be Intense at the 
right times or we ll go up there 
and get beat, like you're seeing u 
lot of on Saturdays." Bowden 
said.

Bowden said quarterback 
Danny Sparkman, who has 73 
yards passing on the season for 
an average 180.7 per game, fits 
well Into Dempsey's game plan.

"Rey Dempsey Is a passing 
genius: wherever he’s been 
they’ve thrown the football. It's 
one of those games where we'll 
have to be playing error-free 
football to win. We Just haven't 
been tested In a close game yet. 
It hasn't been down to the wire 
for us. But I'd be wiling to not 
have to worry about that."

Dempsey said Memphis State 
would have to control FSU 
quarterback Eric Thomas, who 
has thrown for seven touchdows 
this year, and back Greg Allen, 
who averages 7.3 yards.

"Greg Allen im probably one of 
the finest backs In the country ... 
you have (o be very careful of 
him." Dempsey said.

SP O R TS
IN BRIEF
Evert Underestimates Moulton, 
Still Pulls Out 2-Set Victory

MANHATTAN BEACH. Cullf. (UPI) -  Top seeded Chris 
Evert Lloyd says she underestimated the strength of Alycla 
Moulton who was leading 3-0, before Evert Llyod rallied to 
advance to the semifinals of a $150,000 tennis tourna
ment.

"It took me a little while lo get going." said Evert Lloyd, 
who defeated Moulton 6-4. 6-4. Friday In a wccklong 
tournament sponsored by Virginia Slims. "It finally hit me 
at 3-0. then 1 began to feel more comfortable. She started 
off hot and I started ofT slow. Maybe I forgot how tough she 
really Is."

Evert Lloyd. 29. last year's tournament runnerup. was lo 
face Sylvia Hanlka. of West Germany, a 7-5. 7-6 winner 
over compatriot Beilina Bunge. In today's first semifinal 
match.

In the other semifinal, unseeded Rosalyn Falrbank. a 6-3. 
6-3 upset winner over No. 2 Pam Stylver. will play No. 3 
Wendy Turnbull of Australlla. Turnbull swept past JoAnn 
Russell. 6 2.6-1.

Colbert's 65 Takes Texas Lead
SAN ANTONIO. Texus (UPI) — Jim Colbert was robbed 

the first time he came to San Antonio but he still says It 
may not be a bud pluce to cull home.

Colbert had an eagle and three birdies Friday for a 
S under 65 lo take the lead at the $350,000 Texas Open, 
where he won his first professional paycheck back In 1966.

That Is the same year that Colbert, then a tour rookie, 
lost all of his clothes to a thief who broke Into Colbert's car.

Bui Colbert says that Is history.
Now he Is shooting for his second straight Texas Open 

victory, leading Mark O'Meara and Ron Streck by three 
strokes after the second round.

Richmond, Bodine Share Front
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) -  A dozen current and former 

NASCAR Grand National drivers qualified for Saturday's 
300-mlle Late Model Sportsman race at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway. Including two who share the front row.

Tim Richmond has the pole for the $250,000 Sportsman 
race, the richest In the division's history. He eumed that 
Thursday with a speed of 163.676 mph. Geoff Bodine took 
the other front row spot at 163.127 mph.

Both cars arc Pont lacs, owned by Charlotte businessman 
Rick Hendrick, and built by veteran Sportsman car builder 
Robert Gee.

The race Is a preliminary to Sunday’s $501,405 Grand 
National race which will get under way at 12:30 p.m. EOT.

Foster Guilty O f 'Watching'
COLUMBIA. S.C. (UPI) -  University of South Carolina 

basketball Coach BUI Foster said he did not know he was 
violating an NCAA rule when he watched USC players 
scrimmage Sept. 20..

"It was not worth It If It was not legal." Foster said 
Friday.

Bucs Face Vikings In Key Clash
TAMPA (UPI) -  The Tampa Bay Bucca

neers and the Minnesota Vikings meet 
Sunday In a key NFC Central Division game 
that could propel the winner Into a tic for , 
the lead If Chicago falls to New Orleanss.

The Bucs and the Vikings are 2-3, while 
the Bears are 3 2

Tampa are 2-1 In the division, while the 
Vikings have won their only division game 
to dale.

Neither team has been overpowering 
offensively so far. but both have the
potential.

Tampa's olTensr Is built around runiKng 
back James Wilder, this week's NFL 
offensive player of the week, who leads the 
NFL In total yards from scrimmage with 
759. He la third In rushing behind Chicago's 
Walter Payton and Atlanta's Gerald Riggs 
with 521. but has another 238 yards on pass 
receptions.

But despite his yardage. Wilder hus come 
up with Just three touchdowns rushing and 
the Bucs have scored Just 11 touchdowns In 
the first five games, one of those on a pass 
Interception last week by nose guard David 
Logan.

TLe Vikings rely heavily on the passing of 
Tommy Kramer, but he was slowed during 
practice this week by Injured ribs. He Is 
expected to play Sunday.

Kramer has thrown only three touchdown 
passes this year, with fullback Alfred 
Anderson passing for two — one on an 
option and the other on a flra-fllcker In 
which he took a hundoff from Kramer, then 
(Missed to Kramer for the score.

Anderson also lias the Vikings' only 
touchdown rushing and the Vikings have 
scored twice on fumble returns.

If the game comes down to field goal 
kicking, the Vikings have the edge.

Jan Stencrud. who holds the NFL record 
with 352. hus kicked 14 of 15 this year. 
Including nine straight In the last two 
games. His longest kick this year was 54 
yards, and his only miss was from 53.

Pro Football
Obed Arlrl won last Sunday's game for 

Tampa over Green Bay when he kicked 
three field goals. Including a 48-yardrr in 
overtime. He now Is 5 for 8. He has yet to 
attempt a field goal from less than 40 yards. 
His longest success has been 49 yards and 
he hus missed both attempts made at 50 
yards or further.

Tampa will be without all-pro linebacker 
Hugh Green, who underwent surgery 
Thursday on a broken bone near his left eye. 
He suffered the Injury In a traffic accident 
Wednesday night.

A spokesman said Green will miss ut least 
two games. He also suffered a puncture 
wound In the thigh and facial cuts.

WOODLEY FACES EX-TEAMMATES
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Here's a sports 

prediction you can bet the ranch on from 
none other than Pittsburgh Steelers 
quarterback David Woodley: "The Miami 
game." he says, "la going to be Interesting."

Interesting! Either Woodley Is a master 
politician or a genius In the art of 
understatement. There are so many In
triguing sidelights to this game that some 
enterprising Hollywood writer might be able 
to turn It Into TV's first football-based soap 
opera.

Consider the plot possibilities:
U Miami Dolphins quarterback and native 

Pittsburgher Danny Marino beats the city's 
beloved Steelers, will he be cheered or 
booed?

Would a big Marino game spark another 
controversy on Pittsburgh rudlo sports talk 
shows about the Steelers' failure lo draft 
him out of Pitt In 1983?

Will transplanted Dolphin David Woodley 
remember enough about Miami's old game 
plana to lead (he Steelers to a stunning

Hugh Green decks another one. Green 
was decked earlier this week by an 
automobile accident. He'll miss Sun
day's game.

victory over one ol the two remaining 
undefeated teams In the NFL?

Or. will the Dolphins try to confuse 
Woodley and defeat the Steelers by using 
slightly altered plays from his days as 
Miami's top quarterback?.

Though, you'll have to wait until the 
game Is played to learn the answers to all 
those questions, the participants have given 
some vital clues to help you guess.

Woodley, for example, doubts anything 
learned In his years with the Dolphins will 
be of any use now.

"(Former Miami defensive coordinator 
Bill) Arnsbarger's gone now," Woodley said. 
"I know his way of thinking pretty well. 
(Successor Chuck) Studley, I don't know at 
all."
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USFL Sues NFL 
For Hold On TV

BOSTON (UPI) -  The U.S. 
Football League has voted to 
bring a $100 million antitrust 
suit against the National Foot
ball League claiming the NFL 
has a monopoly on network 
television, a published report 
said today.

The USFL waa expected to file 
the lawsuit In a New York City 
court today, the Boston Globe 
reported. *

The suit will claim the NFL la 
using Its connections with the 
three major television networks 
to prevent the USFL from get
ting a TV contract In the tail.

J



Castillo's Legs 
Propel Tigers 
To Series Berth

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Oct. 7, IW 4-1B

Holy Cow
Everybody's Wild About Harry Caray

Willie Hernandez
DETROIT (UPII — The Chicago Cubs or San 

Diego Padres can forge! about Marty Castillo In 
the World Series — he's earned his spot on the 

V Detroit Tigers" "Hero-A-Game" club.
Might as well scratch John Grubb from the list 

of players to watch, too. because he was the hero 
In Game 2 of pelrolt's three-game sweep of the 
Kansas City Royals that got the Tigers Into the 
World Series for the first time since 1968

Whom the Cubs and Padres do have to worry 
about, however, are pitchers Jack Morris. Dan 
Petry. Milt Wilcox and Willie Hernandez. They 
really haven't had a full shot at membership In 
the "Hero-A Game" club In the playolTs yet.

Castillo, who's nearly so slow he'd finish third 
In a match race with playofT MVP Kirk Gibson, 
beat out the relay of a forirout In the second 
Inning Friday night to drive In the only run of a 
1-0 victory that clinched the American League 
pennant for Detroit.

Wilcox became the only player In major-league 
history to win the clinching playolT game In both 
leagues when he pitched a two-hllter for eight 
Innings and let Hernandez finish up the com
bined threc-hltter.

"We've got great chemistry here. Wc all love 
each other.”  Gibson said. "We've got good talent 
and a great attitude. There's a new hero every 
day on this team."

Gibson made a game-turning catch In the first 
game, had two hits and drove In a pair of runs 
while scoring two In the second and wound up 
leading both clubs with a .417 average In the 
series.

"W c always come up with the big play, the big 
win," Gibson said.

"I never thought one run would beat us. 
Never." Kansas City's Frank White said. "Hut 
Detroit Is the best team In baseball.

"They played that way all season and pitched 
that way all season." White said. "They do what 
they have to do to win.”

"They 're professional," Detroit manager 
Sparky Anderson said of his team, which won 
104 games during the regular season and romped 
home by 15 games In the division generally 
considered to be the toughest In baseball.

"1 watched them after we clinched It." he said. 
"I'm  a watcher. I wanted to see what they'd do.

A.L. Playoffs
They were having fun.

" I  told them I never knew why they were so 
oustandlng but that now I knew — they were 
outstanding people. They were totally together as 
a team." Anderson said.

Charlie Lelbrandt was masterful for the Royals 
— much like rookie Bret Saberhagen was In 
holding the Tigers In check until his team could 
gel back Into Game 2.

"Charlie's kept us In games all year." Kansas 
City manager Dick Howser said of his starter, 
who pitched a three-hitter und did not allow 
Detroit a hit after the second. "The last games, 
we've pitched good enough to win "

Wilcox nursed the 1-0 lead like he was a baby 
and the margin was the last bottle of milk on 
earth.

"I was nervous as a rookie." Wilcox said. "On 
our ballclub. If you pitch good you're going to win 
a lot of games."

He gave up singles to George Drett (.231 In the 
series) In the fourth and catcher Don Slaught 
(.364 but three errors) In the eighth before 
turning It over to Hernandez, who allowed Hal 
McRae a single before getting Darryl Motley to hit 
a pop foul to Castillo to end It.

"One of my dreams has been catching the last 
out of a championship game." said Castillo, who 
threw his glove with the ball In It Into the stands. 
" I ’ve seen It 1.000 times on TV and wished It 
could happen to me.''
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CHICAGO IU III  -  Harry 
Caray. a regional sportscaster 
turned into a cull hero as the 
people's broadcaster thanks to 
cable television and the Chicago 
Cubs, says he could announce a 
Little League game and make It 
exciting.

He probably could After all. 
he made the Cubs sound excit
ing before they began their 
unexpected run for the top this 
season.

No matter what National 
League city the Cubs arc playing 
In. fans In every ballpark chant. 
"Har-ree. Har-ree. Har-ree" in 
h o p es  the  w h i t e - h a i r e d  
sportscaster will wave back, 
mention them — or their tavern 
— on the air and maybe even 
p r o n o u c r  t h e i r  n a m e s  
backwards.

Caray has been announcing 
Cubs games for two seasons and 
has reached baseball fans in ihe 
48 states and five foreign 
countries that receive WGN-TV.

Caray. who once earned 825 a 
weekend as a switch-hitting sec
ond baseman — good field, no 
hit. he says — claims to love 
baseball so much he could de
liver play-by-play at u Little 
League game and make it excit
ing.

His em otion a l guy-nex- 
t-to-you-ln-the-tavern style, his 
heart-stopping trademark shout 
o f " H o ly  C o w !"  and his 
everyman's rendition of ' Take 
Me Out. to the Uallgainc" In the 
seventh-inning stretch would no 
doubt make sandlot seem Ilk-* 
Saturday afternoon.

Former pitcher Steve Stone, 
who won the Cy Young Award 
with the Baltimore Orioles In 
1980. Joins Caray In the broad
cast booth and complements 
Caray's bleacher-dweller en
thusiasm with his field experi
ence and analysis.

Baseball
"One of the great things about 

Harry Is his sense of the dramat
ic. 1 believe that's the single 
thing that separates Harry from 
the others. When Harry says. 
'He popped It up.' (painful em
phasis on the hated word 
"flopped") every fan at home is 
saying the same thing," Stone 
said.

Caray. who waves, grins and 
says hello to people he (Kisses on 
Chicago streets, has a reputation 
as a hard-drinking, fast-living, 
ti rlce-marrled partvgoer.

But in 40 years of broadcast
ing Cardinals. A's. While Sox 
and Cubs baseball as well as 
Missouri football. Caray has 
never missed a game.

" I t 's  the clean, healthy, 
wholesome life I lead." said 
Caray. once dubtied the "Mayor 
o f Rush S treet." Chicago's 
nightclub strip.

"Most of those people who 
object to It. they don't drink, 
they don't smoke, they don't go 
out. And they're burled 6 feel 
under." he said.

Caray broadcast his first 
baseball game In 1945 In St. 
Louis on KMOX Radio, which 
had a 145-outlet network Dial 
c o v e r e d  t he  S o u t h  and 
Southwest when the Cardinals 
belonged to baseball fans for 
whom the Texas Rangers, 
Houston Astros and Atlanta 
Braves were not yet created. He 
was later Joined by Jack Buck.

During that stint, a photogra
pher captured Caray broadcast
ing In his undershorts In the 
middle of the steamy Missouri 
summer.

"I can't understand why (Jim) 
Palmer gets all those underwear

commercials and I don't get 
any." Caray says when re
minded of the Incident.

The possibility of installing 
temporary "playofT' lights at 
Wrlgley Field to accommodate 
television had Caray furious 
with Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

"Jesus Christ, do you think 
when they signed that TV com 
tract they didn't know Chicago 
didn't nave lights? This is 
Chicago. This Is the Cubs. Thl^ 
Is baseball played as the Good 
Lord meant it — on green grass 
In the bright sunshine." he said, 
surveying the gray September 
sky.

Despite the attention from fans 
and reporters. Caray rejects his 
superstar status.

"I don't think I'm a cult hero. 
People know I'm one of them. I 
don't Ignore anybody. My phone 
number's In the book. People 
think. 'That kooky guy.' I don't 
think I've had two kooky phone 
calls in the 15 years I’ve been In 
Chicago." he said.

"People think I'm one of them.
I react the way they do. I get 
mad when they are. I'm disap
pointed when they are. I'm 
disapproving when they are."

Caray said he thinks the Cubs 
will win the World Series and 
force the Tribune Co., which 
owns the club, to build a bigger 
(Kirk. Hut he has one suggestion 
— build an exact replica of the 
neighborhood ballpark but 
enlarge the bleachers.

"That's the heart and soul of 
baseball, the fan In the bleach
ers."

That puts Caray. the bleacher 
bum who often broadcasts from 
the cheap seats where the men 
strip to the waist and the women 
wear their bikini tops, some
where near the heart and soul 
himself.

Heaven Can't Wait But Sutcliffe Can For Cubs

Ron Cey, Chicago third baseman, was a 
participate In several World Series while 

. wearing his Dodger blue. Now, he'd like to 
pull on his Cub blue during the Fall Classic.

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The San 
Diego Padres believe they arc 
blessed.

B\Â  Vnvcn can't wait for the 
Chicago Cubs, who ate leading In 
the best-of-flve National League 
series two games to one and have 
the best pitcher In baseball this 
season rested and ready to pitch the 
decisive ntth game. It necessary.

Despite the Padres' optimism, the 
Chicago Cults still hold the trump 
card.

The Cubs will send right-hander 
Scott Sanderson to the mound 
tonight In an effort to wrap up the 
club's first pennant In 39 years. 
But. If he falls and the Padres 
should somehow even the series. 
Chicago fans can still relax a bit In 
knowing that Rick Sutcliffe is avail
able for Game 5.

"To be honest with you. I'm not 
worried about It." said Sutcliffe, 
who posted a 16-1 record for the 
Cubs during the regular season and 
defeated the Padres. 13-0, In the 
opening game of the playoffs. "I'm  
still confident that we're going to 
win this J.tng in four games. If not. 
I'll be ready Sunday. That'll be fine.

N.L. Baseball
If wc win Game 4. that's even 
better. Then I'll start the first game 
of the World Series on Tuesday."

T h e  P a d re s , th o u g h , h ave  
thoughts about having the Wortu 
Scries begin at San Diego Stadium.

After whipping the Cuba, 7-1, 
Thursday night, their confidence 
has been restored and they feel the 
momentum has definitely shifted 
their way.

"After last night, if it hasn't 
.completely swung to our side, it's 
leaning our way." said Tim Lollar. 
who has been named by Manager 
Dick Williams to pitch tonight's 
game.

Possibly, but the Cubs hardly look 
like a team that Is grttlng uptight. 
During their ofT-day workout Friday, 
the Cubs' players laughed and Joked 
around the batting cage and 
engaged In a friendly home-run 
bitting contest.

"I'm  not sure what to say about 
the momentum (shifting)." said the

Cubs' Bob Dernier. "1 do believe 
that when your (Kicks arc to the 
wall. like San Diego's were, it brings 
out the best in you more times than 
not."

The Cubs arc counting on Sand
erson to lie at his best tonight. 
When he ts healthy, he's one of the 
league's best pitchers, but he has 
been plagued by a sore back this 
season which put him on the 21 -day 
disabled list at one point.

During the regulur season. Sand
erson posted an 8-5 record with u 
3.14 ERA. But since Ihe All-Star 
breuk his record Is only 3-4.

"But he's been throwing well 
lately." said Cubs catcher Jody 
Davis. "He's actually been throwing 
the bull good all year long. He's got 
good control of his fastball and lie's 
got a good curve. He's a good 
pitcher. 1 think he can come In here 
and do u good Job."

Against the Padres. Sanderson 
was 0-0 with a 4.15 ERA In two 
starts.

"We're not going to do anything 
different. We want to keep their 
speed off the bases und their power 
hitters In the park." said Sanderson.

He said he anticipated no pro
blems with his back.

"The back Is One." he said. "Tin 
ready to go out there."

laillar. too. had an injury-plagued 
season. He was bothered by a sore 
left shoulder late In the season and 
“ •fuggled through an 11-13 cam- 
palgn.

tlut. be la one ol llie league's
hardest throwers and can lie virtu
ally unhlltable when lie's In com
mand of his pilches, lie has usually 
performed well against Ihe Cubs, 
holding a 4-3 record und a 2.78 ERA 
ugalnst them during Ills career.

"He's Ihe type who could come up 
with Ihe best performance of his 
life ."  suld Williams, "because 
nothing ever seems to bother him. 
It's u helluva challenge for hint. If he 
likes challenges, lie's got one."

Lollur can hardly wult to tukc the 
mound.

"If I have my best stuff...If I’m on 
my game, there's no question in my 
mind we'll win. Tin looking forward 
to the opportunity. 1 wish wc were 
up by two games so I'd have a 
chance to clinch It for us. But tins Is 
Just as Important, keeping us In it."

Quick Return: Jackie 13th On Heart List
HI Everyone) Jackie and I are home, and It 

surely Is great to be back. Jackie Is still 13lh on 
the list for a heart transplant and chances are It 
will be two or more months before she can gel her 
hew heart. She sends her love and sincere 
gratitude for all the cards and let ten, and 

1 donations to the Jackie quick heart transplant 
fund. Jackie Is doing well, and hopes to come to 
the lanes a few minutes at a time to ice you all 
again.

Now that Ihe leagues are all on the floor and 
bowling. It's lime (o think about current 
(ournamrnta. Bowl America plans to conduct an 
"In house" tournament for leugue bowlers every 
monty. This month ts a 3 6-0 tournament you 
t>owl 4 games and get automatic strikes In the 
3rd. 6th and 9th frames of each game. Handicap 
Is 90 percent of 210 using your highest current 
league average. Cost Is only $5 and you get a free 
game pass each time you enter. We guarantee 
850 first place and prize money will depend on 
Ihe number of entries. The top ten bowlers from 
this tournament will qualify for the grand finals 
at the end of the season.

The biggest tournament of the year • The 
Miller's Doubles • has started and the qualifying' 
round runs from Oct. I through Dec. 16. Entry 
fee ts 815 per team and learns may consist of two 
men. two women or a man and woman. The 
handicap will be 90 percent of 210 for ladles and 
80 percent of 210 for men.

On the senior scene: Vince Jaconik! of the 
Hurricanes League rolled a Nice 214-216/582. Les 
Buddcnhagen of the Washday Dropouts League 
had a 234/575 and was followed by Marcel 
Vanderbeek with a 200. Gene Sykes of the 3 M's 
League had a 202/573.

The Sanford City League was lead by Bob 
Meyers 255/624 and Toney Johnson 246/610. 
Other high games were bowled by Julio Ceballos 
224. Brian Boyle 213. Mike West 212. Dean 
hamlllon 213. Ward Behrens and Ron Dramer 
208. Bruce Tilley 206. Joel Waugh 204. Vince 
Cura 203 and Ron Allman 201.

Elfle Oldham of the Jet Bowlerettes had a 199. 
On the High Nooners League Frankie Kaiser 

.rolled a 203 and Laura Leahy 202. Steve 
Richards lead Ihe Moose League with 220/568 
and was followed by B.R. Carol! 214 and Gene 
Rogero 201. High game for the scratch on 

. Thursday League was Chris Huffs 232 followed

Roger
Quick
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by Donnie Gorman 217 Jack Kaiser 212. and Phil 
Roche 202. Susie Brokowsky was tops on 
Thursday night mixed League with a 223. next 
was Donna Larson 212. Tom Larson 206 and 

, Jerry Forella 200.
Dan Dougherty and Hal Rick battled It out for 

top honors on the Southeast BAnk Mixed League. 
Don had 222-211/622 and Hal a 203 205/601. 
They were followed by Vicki Jornlgan 214. 
Roland Crevler 201. Al Denman and Grace Stan-
207, Chuck Hess 206. Gary Larson and James 
Martin 201 and Bob Bates 202.

Ed Housted lead the early morning night riders 
with a 234/601 and was followed by Al Davenport 
with 204. The high game rolled on the T.G.I.F. 
League was a 227 by Mike Walraven. He was 
followed closely by Jim Morace 224 and Howie 
harrtson 222-207/588. Other high games wpre 
rolled by Larry Plcardal 212. Mable Chestnut 
210. Dick Mlnnlck 204. PecWee West and Jamie 
Wardwell 202 and Bobby Barbour 200. .

Richard Heaps lead The Drift Inn League with a 
nice 213-220-182/615 and Carl Moyer bowling on 
the same pair rolled a 200-223-180/603 series. 
Other high games were Bob Moyer 221. Bob 
Bcughan 202-203 and Jim Harwood 202

Gena Bukur of the Educator's League rolled a
208. On Ihe Central Florida Regional Hospital 
League Bob Hard had a 204 and Larry Houck a 
203. The Tuesday night mixed League was 
treated to two 600 series as Art Braun bowled a 
225-189-222/636 and Doreen Cavanaugh a 
202-210-195/607.

The Unprofessional's League had several fine 
games rolled. Richard Heaps 244. Richard 
Williams 233. Donnie Sapp 235. PeeWce West 
231. J.J. Sexton 221. Bob Adams 218. Al Fryer 
215 Hal Rich 207. Steve Page 206-200/600. Alex 
Seraes 204. Eric Larson 200-210/584, Dan Neal 
203 and Jim Howell 203.
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...'Fame'
Continued from IB

Alexander^. Va.
For the past several years. 

Mary has been active In ad
ministrative duties for synchro
nized swimming. She Is the 
National Age Group chairman, 
the publicity chairman for the 
U.S. and the Administrative 
chairman for Florida.

“ Oh. this Is e x c i t in g , "  
exclaimed Mary when Informed 
of the award. "I knew something 
was going on because my 
husband can't keep a secret. 
Eddie doesn't have a very good 
poker face, so I knew something 
was up."

Sunday. Oct. 7, I W

•  Larry Castle. 43 of Lake 
Mary, was an excellent baseball 
and basketball player during his 
prep and college years before 
becoming one of the top Junior 
college tennis coaches In the 
nation at Seminole Community 
College.

Castle, bom In Grey Mare 
Branch . K y .. grew  up In 
Ashland. Ky. where he was an 
all-stale baseball and basketball 
player. Me attended Western 
Kentucky University where he 
played In two NCAA champion
ship tournaments. Castle, a 
guard, was Ohio Valley Confer
ence Freshman of the Year In 
i960.

A fter graduation . Castle 
roarhed three years at l^nilsvllle

Thomas Jefferson High School.
The th ird  yea r, his as a 
24-yeat-old head coach. CeJl* 
guided his team to a mnnerup 
finish In the state tournament.

He then moved to East Ten
nessee State University as an 
assistant coach. It was there 
where he developed his Interest 
In tennis. "I was made tennis 
coach even though I hadn't ever 
played the game." said Castle. 
"The guy said, 'll doesn't mat
ter. Just get a van to haul them 
around. They only have 12 
matches.'"

Once he began playing, he was 
hooked. Through hlu basketball 
recruiting, he came In contact 
with SCC cage coach Joe Ster
ling. Castle mentioned to Ster
ling that If tennis ever became

full-time at SCC. he's like to 
coach there.

Sterling's call came In 1B74. 
Castle accepted the Job and for 
the next eight years, he was 
Division II Coach of the Year. 
Castle won the division every 
year, took three state champion
ships and two national titles. 
The sport was discontinued after 
his second national crown In 
1983.

•  Leonord L. “ Whltey * 
McLucas. who passed away Dec. 
18. 1956 In Jacksonville, was 
one of the greatest football 
coaches In the history of San- 
ford/Semlnole High School.
McLucas. who was born In 
Lakeland, moved to Sanford 
when he was one-year-old. "And 
he never was away from It much 
after that." said hla wife. Peggy

M c L u c a s  F r i d a y  I r o m  
Jacksonville. "He loved San
ford."

McLucas was a three-sport 
standout for Sanford High In the 
e a r l y  2 0 's .  He w as th e 
quarterback of the football team 
and considered one of the top 
players In the state. McLucas 
graduated In 1923. but had to 
work two years before going to 
the University of Florida on a 
football scholarship.

After Florida, he returned to 
Sanford where he became head 
coach after a couple years as 
assistant. "He was a fixture at 
S a n f o r d , * ’ s o l d  f o r m e r  
Jacksonville Lee High School 
assistant principal Bob Lockett. 
"But we were able to get him to 
come up here when the war

began and we lost our coach.
"McLucas was smart as a 

whip. He had some great football 
teams here and at Sanford." <
• n
After the war. McLucas look a •! 
Job as supervisor of health and -I- 
physical education for Duvall 
County. He worked there until 
his death.

McLucas Is also In the Florida • 
Coaches Hall of Fame, an honor ’ 
which was betowed on him a .. 
couple years ago. recording to *;i 
his wife. McLucas vas also .. 
secretary of the Florida Athletic 
Coaches Association and head of 
the University of Florida alumni 
In this area.

N E X T  W E E K : The Evening 
Herald will lake an Indepth * 
look at each new member.

SEERS ol up to 11.05 
COPS ol up to 3.35 
Energy Efficient Hast 
Pump Systems.
FREE ESTIM ATES  
Before you Invest In a 
New System let us answer 
your questions and help 
determine your needs.

SANFORD

Manuel Jacobson’s 
Department Store

211 L  First » t  lesterd, Fie. 122-4712

Save 1/2 Or More At 
Country Furniture, Sanford

5 PIECE D IN E TTE  . - » k  
Pedestal Table and f ^ l l A * * *  

Castered Chairs . J

ImforS / lonfkood / OrtAfi City / De«*Or / Oviedo / f ertM City 

1. Ctevilasd vs. New Ter* Ms

JIM  LA S H 'S

BLUE BOOK CARS

321-0741

ke the meet petals scared la

W EEK
dames ere lor October 12,13,14,1M4

RULES: 10 football games lor next week are placed, one In eaoh 
ad on this paga. Indicate the winner by writing In the ns me ol the 
team next to the advertiser* name on the entry blank.
Pick a number you think will be the highest number of points 
rcortd In any one game and place In pror'ied space.
One entry blank per contestant Facsimile entry blanks accepted. 
Nothing to buy - no obligation.
Bring or mall entries to CONTE8T EDITOR do Evening Herald, 
300 N. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771. Entries must be receiv
ed In our office no later then Friday, Oct. 12th at S p.m.

1. first Fsd*r.l J ^ Z r _ Z !
2. Ceril's Del____________________
3. first IL  Ctsthlsr________________
4. Sanftrd Meeting A Air Cw4W—teg

Cere________________

Dept Stare.

INVENTORY S a le
ON FAMOUS DISHWASHERS

• 1»|Mr M i BiFFWty •* 
PwmoTwr tub seed dot*

P IC K  A
SANFptD _____________
PNOM /  DtlTONA

HOMi APPLIANCE •££

•a :

NO GIMMICK
S A L E !

SAVE$16995
OFF RET/ULPRICE OF 

ANY RIDER l A t  CATCHER
THIS IS A LIMITED 

TIME OFFER * APPLIES 
TO EXISTING INVENTORY.

BUY NOW FOR MAXIMUM SAVINOSI

, ^cWOfl Mower Mari
2US EUR AVIHUE, SANFORD 

221-1200
"Trade In ‘a Have Never Been Worth More. 

See The Beat Little Mower Houae In Sanford.* 
12. La** Braattey at Mate lane

m

11. Lafca Mary at LaAa Naval

REMODELING 
S A LE!

E V E R Y  IT E M  R E D U C E D .  .
• ALL BEDDING 1/2 PRICED • LAMPS 1/2 PRICED 

• A LL FURNITURE REDUCED UP TO  40%
• 12 C H ES T O F DRAWERS 1/2 PRICED (BASES  

W ATER DAMAGED)
» 1964 RCA TV 'S  28%  BELOW LI8T PRICE

104 E A S T  FIR S T S T R E E T  D f  3 S  
S A N F O R D  FLA. 322 5181 cmwt avaaami

,r .1

V

112 8. PARK AVE. 7. Tam* el Sates* 322 2383

L*t this highly trained stylist help you 
■elect end deelgn clothes that 
enhance your appearance . . .  that 
give you ■ clearly Identifiable 
personal Image.

The options Include hundreds of fine 
woolens end unlimited styling 
features In your finished garment

ir e tS l, C l o L l f i e r
304 Utl Frsl Slmi SartiJ fb d i VM  0093213711

You can catch the scores of 
■It the local taama In The
Evening Herald's sport pages. 
Follow your favorite teem on 
'.o victory -  subscribe todeyl

Evening Herald
u
n

■
h

• -  -
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Early Ram Rampage Rips Hornets, 42-0
By J Richards 

Special to the Herald
Mercifully, the jig was over early.
Even though Bishop Moore posted a 

pair of early scoring threats, and kept 
the ball a preponderance or the first 
half against host Lake Mary Friday, 
the Rams flashed to fourth straight 
win by a deceptive 42-0 margin. It was 
deceptive because it was both too easy 
and sometimes too tough.

It was the winless Home'.a' fourth 
loss. But they pestered the North 
Seminole County team, coached by the 
Orlando parochial school’s former 
King of the Hive. Harry Nelson, who 
led the 3A Hornets to a state champi
onship In 1070.

Nelson, a firebrand at work, was 
sentimental only after the final buzzer. 
He had Just seen his Rams defeat "his’’ 
Hornets ror the second straight time.

The Rams wasted little time in 
staying unblemished In the two-year- 
old natural rivalry. Lake Mary scored 
on Its first two offensive plays — a 
69-yard pass and a 93-yard run — and 
ran only 16 snaps from scrimmage In 
the first ha lf en route to five 
touchdowns. The hams scored the first 
five times the ofTense had the ball. 
That's fast-dancing of the flashiest 
sort.

Nelson thought so, too.
"W e were perfect tonight." Nelson 

said, bristling at a suggestion that the 
Ram defense was generous via 
penalties and poor tackling technique 
early In the game, despite the lopsided 
score.

"Our Defense Is emotional. I am 
emotional." Nelson continued, putting 
his last word In verbal all-capitals. "If 
the defense doesn't play emotional, 
then I get even more emotional ."

Despite the school's largcst-ever 
winning margin, it was a steady, 
mostly-poised Lake Mary defense, led 
by sack-master Marty Hopkins and 
pass-thieves Jose Del Rosario. Don 
Meyer, Ray Hartsfleid and Todd 
Beauchamp that responded to a 
dogged Hornet offense. The Rams 
limited Bishop Moore to Just 49 net 
yards rushing, sacking quarterback 
Colin Dailey seven times.

But It was the Lake Mary ofTense 
that kept a crowd estimated at 3.800 
screaming. After a lackluster perfor
mance the preceding week in a 21-0 
win over Lyman, backs Charlie 
Lucarelll, Pat Murray and Brett Molle 
Joined up with receiver-turned- 
quarterback Ray Hartsfleid to zip off 
297 of the Rams' total 324 net yards 
rushing.

In doing so, Lucarelll scored from 95 
yards — on the Ram'q second offensive 
play of the game. He also scored twice 
from one yard away, while adding a 
two-yard dive for 99 total stripes: 
Murray scored once from 23 yards out, 
amassing 86 stripes In five tries: Molle 
turned In a 43-yard TD scamper and 
had 47 total yards on three carries.

Hartsfleld's longest run — 21 yards 
— came off an Interception, but when 
he switched to quarterback late In the 
second period, he accounted for 66 
stripes in five scrambles.

Prep Football
The running was so stunning at 

times, it was easv to forget that Junior 
quarterback Schmlt hit all four of his 
legal tosses for 132 yards His first 
pass, the opening play of the game, 
ended up as a 69-yard touchdown with 
stellar tlghtend Don Grayson at the 
other end.

Grayson, who Joined with guard Jeff 
Reynolds and tackle David Cox to lead 
the Ram ground game, ended up with 
three catches for 120 yards. A possible 
fourth reception of 35 more yards, 
however, wound up as a defensive pass 
Interference cal) en route to Lake 

, Mary's third score of the game with 
11:24 still to go in the second chapter 
of play.

"That's what we practice all the 
time," Grayson said about the Rams' 
attention to blocking. "And (tackle) 
David Cox. he's about one or the best 
I've ever seen."

Th e Ram s, h ow ever, had to 
withstand a Bishop Moore thlrd-and- 
two situation at the Lake Mary 
tivc-yard-Hne following the electric 
opening touchdown catch by the 6-0. 
200-pound Grayson. The Hornets had 
marched 69 yards in 13 plays, featur
ing a series of NFL-style motion looks 
and a willingness to go airborne.

That had Nelson worried.
"It was typical." Nelson said of the 

Hornets' tenacity, especially in the first 
half. "There's something about that

school's Intensity. When they came 
right back at us. 1 got scared."

He knows about that tenacity — he 
established It — and he's doing much 
the same thing at Lake Mary.

The Ram defenders they learned 
th e ir  lessons as M olle. Byron 
Washington and Todd Nedrow com
bined on tw o p lays to return 
possession go Lake Mary at Its own 
five.

Then Lucarelll broke three tackles 
over the middle, cut outside and raced 
99 yards for the first of his touchdown 
hat-trick.

Lucarelll then punched In this sec
ond TD to cap a seven-play. 48-yard 
drive begun on Jose Del Rosario's 
Interception and subsequent 22-yard 
return.

Lake Mary grabbed Its fourth 
touchdown opportunity Just 10 sec
onds after Its third score. Meyer 
stepped in front of a Dailey aerial at the 
Hornet 26. Murray then took a 
wlngback reverse — the first of several 
featuring offensive linemen downfleld 
as much as 35 yards on blocking 
assignments — 33 yards for the score 
with 10:17 to go In the half.

But Bishop Moore came right back, 
marching from Its own 43 lo the Ram 
11 In Just 10 plays. Bui Byron 
Washington broke up a pass on 
aecond-and-7 and then Molle regis
tered an 18-yard quarterback sack on 
the ensuing play to force an abortive 
field goal.

There was still time for another 
score In the half — Lucarclll's second

one-yard plunge for what became a 
35-0 lead with 31 seconds to go.

Bishop Moore, though, still wasn't 
through. The Hornets took the opening 
klckoft and marched 39 yards to the 
Lake Mary 30 before Marty Hopkins 
forced one errant pass and then 
rreorded a follow-up seven-yard sack 
on thlrd-and-10.

With the Ram reserves In. the game 
stalled a bit, but Nelson noted that 
overall, "this was by far the best we 
have looked — Just the energy 
expended was tremendous."

The Rams got olT a last waltz with 
Just under a minute to go in the third 
period. Junior linebacker-turned- 
runner Todd Beauchamp's 43-yard 
streak coming off a fine opening block 
by Cox.

Bishop Moore's following possession, 
again, proved the Hornets still could 
sting. In 12 plays, the out-manned, 
out-sized visitors moved the ball 54 
yards to the Ram 21.

But Beauchamp snagged an errant 
pass at his own elght-yard-llnc. He 
returned the ball to the Ram 39. but 
the subsequent 10-play second- and 
third-team Lake Mary offensive unit 
lost a 36-yard march lo the Hornet 24 
when Huff failed to connect with 
yeoman Junior runner David Mltro on a 
pitch.

Coupted with Seminole's stunning 
upset of Apopka. Lake Mary moved 
Into first place by Itself in the Five Star 
Conference with a 3-0 record. The 
Rams travel to Lake Howell next 
Friday.

Brantley 'Bom bers' 
Lance Lake H ow ell

By Chris F itter 
Herald Sports W riter 

Last season David Delflacco 
was catching passes from John 
Gowan on the Lake Brantley 
Junior varsity team. This year. 
Delflacco and Gowan. both 
Juniors, are at the quarterback 
position and they teamed up 
with senior split end Rich Pearce 
to give the usually ground- 
oriented Patriots a devastating 
passing attack against Seminole 
County rival Lake Howell.

Delflacco. Gowan and Pearce 
each threw touchdown passes 
and the Patriots* defense 
punished the Silver Hawks os 
Brantley rolled to a 33-7 victory 
In P ita t o  Cnnf.n-ni-1. SCliOO Bt

Prep Football

! Howell High.
"It'd great to be on the passing 

end." Delflacco said after the 
victory. "W e worked hard on 
passing In practice and put 
together a great game. It was 
great that both John (Gowan) 
anfl I connected for touchdown 
passes "

The trio of Lake Brantley 
passers connected on 7 of 16 
passes for a combined total of 
128 yards and three TD'a. Since 
the Patriots were Idle last week. 
It gave them a chance to work on 
their passing game In practice.

‘'We've never had much or a 
passing attack, but the week off 
enabled us to work on our 
passing game and it paid off." 
Lake Brantley coach David 
Tu llls said. "Delflacco and 
Gowan both threw the ball real 
well and Pearce made some 
great catches."

Lake Brantley Improved to 3-1 
overall and 2-1 In the Five Star 
Conference while Lake Howell, 
with Its third straight loss, f .11 to 
2-3 overall and 1-3 In the 
conference. The Patriots host 
Mainland this Friday while Lake 
Howell entertains conference
leading Lake Mary.

Friday night's game was a 
defensive struggle In the early 
going as neither team threatened 
in the opening quarter. Lake 
Brantley's defense eventually set 
up its first touchdown of the 
tipne as. on a third-down play. 
Greg Riaae sacked Allan Jack for 
a 10-yard loss to the Lake Howell 
oqe-yard line.

BUI Wasson punted the ball 
out of the end zone to the Lake 
Howell 39. but a clipping penalty 
against the Hawks gave' the 
Patriots a first down at the Lake 
Howell 24.

After a loss on first down and a 
short gain on second. Delflacco 
hooked up with Pearce for a 
12-yard gain to the Lake Howell 
17. The Patriots then faced 
foprth and three with 8:00 left In 
the half and Delflacco kept the 
scoring drive .alive as he darted 
four yard for the first dywn.

Delflacco ran two more times 
for nine yards to give the 
Patriots a first down at the three 
and Steve Emmons then took it 
Into the end zone to break the 
s c o r e l e s s  t i e .  D e n n i s  
Gfoseclose’s conversion kick 
gave Lake Brantley a 7-0 lead 
with 7.07 left In the half.

The SUver Hawks kept going 
bgckw grda  on th e ir  next 

as Efrem Brooks was

P>
H

dropped for an eight-yard loss by 
Phu Co)lard. After a short gain 
orj second down though. Jack 

eked up 17 yards to give the 
■wks a first down at their own

Jack, who completed 7 of 20 
passes for 118 yards on the 
night, then dumped off a short 
pass to Brooks who made some 
nice moves to get Into the open 
and broke five tackles on his way 
to a 62-yard touchdown.

Lake Howell was called for an 
Illegal substitution on the con
version kick and the 15-yard 
penalty forced Jeff Phillips to 
attempt a 35-yard extra point. 
But Phillips rose to the occasion 
and split the uprights to tie the 
game at 7-7 with 4:56 remaining
i r r m m r a i m i ff. -■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Lake Brantley failed to move 
on Its next possession and the 
Hawks got nowhere on theirs. 
Lake Brantley then took over 
with 1:10 left In the half and 
that's when the entire complex
ion of the game started to 
change.

After a pair of incomplete 
passes. Delflacco looked for 
Pearce who made an outstand
ing leaping catch, despite being 
smothered by two defenders, for 
a 28-yard gain to the Lake 
Howell 35-yard line.

The Patriots were out of time 
outs though so Delllacco had to 
waste first down to stop the 
clock with 46 seconds left to 

lay. On second down, the Lake 
dwell defense was ready for 

another pass, but coach Tullis 
sent In a draw play and It fooled 
the entire defense as Garrison 
took the handoff and rambled 27 
yards to the eight-yard line.

"That reaUy opened things up 
for us." Tullls said of the draw 
play. "T?.t draw play Is another 
thing we worked a lot on In 
practice."

"They (Lake Howell) were sure 
It was going lo be . a pass." 
Delflacco said of the play. "But 
we fooled them and that play 
turned things around for us."

On first down with 36 seconds 
left In the half, Delflacco hit Rex 
Black, playing In his first game 
of the season, for an eight-yard 
touchdown pass. Groseclose's 
kick gave the Patriots at 14-7 
lead and that was the score at 
halftime.

Key plays in the opening drive 
of the third quarter Included 
gains of six. nine and 22-yards 
by Garrison, who picked up 63 
yards on the night. On second 
down at the Lake Howell 34, 
Steve Emmons took a handoff on 
a reverse and scampered 34- 
yards for the touchdown lo give 
the Patriots a 20-7 lead with 9:21 
left In the quarter. Oroaeclooc'a 
kick was no good.

Lake Brantley's offense was 
bock on the field moments later 
as Brooks' halfback pass was 
Intercepted.

A Lake Howell roughing Uie 
punter penalty kept the drive 
alive and. key plays after the 
penally Included Scott Salmon's 
eight-yard gain ant' t '/5-yard 
run bv Craig Marie). Liat gave 
Lake Brantley a first down at the 
Hawks' 16-yard line.

After three Incomplete passes, 
the Patriots wenl for It on fourth 
doom — boy did they go for It. 
Pearce took the pitch from De
lflacco on the reverse, but In
stead. the receiver turned 

'quarterback and fired a 16-yard 
touchdown pass to Salmon.

Yardsticks

It was a long night for Lake Howell coach 
Mike Blsceglla. He watched his Silver

H trtM  *y Or»g*ry (total

Hawks absorb a 33-7 licking at the hands of 
Lake Brantley.

...Believe
Continued fr IB

shift gears.
"When we missed getting Smith In the 

backftcld. he was so busy getting out of our way 
that he couldn't do anything." said Posey.

It was more than that. Along with stopping 
Apopka cold. It also forced six turnovers, four of 
which were pounced on by the Tribe. Not to be an 
Ingrate, the offense turned three of those 
turnovers Into touchdowns.

•  No. 1 — Sid Lowman slammed a pitch oft 
Smith's chest and Brinson recovered on the 
Apopka 37. After a Whelchel Incompletion.* 
Thompson darts for 14 yards to the 24. Campbell 
follows with nine to the 15. Edgemon then 
chugged three straight times for 11 yards lo the 
4. Dexter Jones popped up the middle for three 
yards to the 1.

Enter Jo-Jo McCloud. The 5-7. 160-pounder 
sets up as the deep back In the power-1. “ We like 
to run him there because llie defense can’t sec 
him." laughed Posey.

AP t l
Flrtl down* t 14
RutTiat yard* n u 41 104
Fattat 4 14 1 441
Patting yard* 44 74
Punti J 44 440
Fumbltt loti 00 S I
Panama* yardi MO 110

.......rat.**.**..... 0 1 0 - 7
UmlrwJ* . 14 4 7 -U

Apogka —  Smiffi 1 ru.ilClm orililcId 
Wminoi* -  McCloud I run (Po**y kick! 
Itm ln o lt —  Edgomon *0 p i l l  from 

Wtalchtl (Potty kick) 
tom Irak —  McCloud I run (Potty kick)

RutMng Apopka, Smith It 71, Rang*1 > 17. 
i .  Lowman 11. M Lowman 111, Shultr I 
(mlnui) IS. tomlnok. Comptwll *41. Jontt 
4 It. Edgtmon * » .  T h o -r ^ t -  ]  14. McCloud 
IM 1. W htkhtl 4 (m ln u »7 ~ - 

Potting Apopko. t. Lowmon SIS 1 17, 
Uttory 1 4 0 t tomlnol*. Wholchol4 S I 74 
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M. Lowmon M l  tomlnok. Edgtmon 140. 
S o lk y lM . Llttkt 1 14
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-  M M  - 
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Whatever. McCloud bulldozed off (he left side 
for the final yard and the TD. "We call It 27 
power." said McCloud, a senior. " I Just follow my 
lead blockers C liff (Campbell) and Deron 
(Thompson). They caught me behind the line, but 
I was determined to make It."

•  No. 2 — Apopka is on the move. Smith runs 
for three and a late hit takes the ball lo Apopka's 
41. An offsides loses five. Lowman drops back to 
pass and whistled a low liner toward the left 
sideline. Thompson dives and picks it off near the 
ground.

Whelchel follows with the special play to 
Edgemon and Its 14-7.

•  No. 3 — Posey’s pet play — the quick kick 
I punt) — set up the Insurance TD. Facing a third 
and seven at Seminole's 43. Edgemon boomed 
the ball over the surprised Blue Darters. It rolls 
dead on the Apopka 2. a 55-yard kick.

Then disaster strikes the Darters. On the first 
down. Sid Lowman and fullback Garth Rangel 
mess up the exchange and Hall recovers on the 2. 
Whelchel sneaks to the 1 before McCloud gets the 
call on 27 power for the final yard with 5:41 to 
play. Posey's third PAT made It. 21-7.

It was the same play." he said. " I Just knew we 
had to have It."

By then. Apopka had had It.

U k *  Branlky  ................ «  14 11 7-11
Lslw Hawaii............................»  7 1 4 - 7
Lk. Branlky —  Emmom 1 run (Gretackta 
kick)
Lk. Hawaii —  Brook* 41 pat* from Jack 
(PMIIIptklckl
Lk. Branlky —  Black 4 pat* from Dolllacco 
(GrataeIota kick)
Lk. Brantlay —  Emmoni 14 run (kick falkdl 
Lk. Branlky —  Salmon 14 pat* from Poarc* 
(pata talkdl
Lk. Branlky —  Poarc* 4B pat* from Gowan 

Individual ItaSirt
Ru thing —  Lk. Branlky, Garrkon l i d .  

Emmont 414, Markn 1 IS. Doll lace* 7-11 Lk. 
Howall. IcTmllkar 114. Innaran 

P atting —  Lk. B rantlay, Dalllacce 
4 10a 41. Gowan M M .  Poarc* 1-1 • 14 Lk. 
Howtll, Jack 4 IS 0-114. Brook* l> 1  4 

Rtctlvlng —  Lk. Branlky, Paarc* 4 44, 
Salmon M t , Grotaclota M L  Black I B. Lk. 
How*ll, E rant 7 I L  Brookt I 41.

F lr t l l  
Ruthat yard* 
Paata*
Patting yard*
Punt*

Ponaltkt yard! 
Bltka* Maaro.... 
Laka Mary..
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14 44

15 144 
40 
IS  
1-4 
IX

4
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I 4 4 4-4
..14 It I  4-41

L4ka Mary —  Crayton 44 pat* from Schmlt 
ndorwood kick)

Laka Mary —  Lucaralll 41 run dJndarwoad 
kick)

Laka Mary —  Lucaralll I run I Underwood 
kick)

Laka Alary —  Murray 11 run (U ndarwood 
kick |

Laka Mary —  Lucaralll I run (Undarwood 
kick)

Laka Mary —  Crayton 11 pat* from Schmlt 
(Undarwood kick)

Laka Mary -  Mall* 41 run (Undarwood 
kick)

Buttling: Blahop Moore. Bollackor ti  l l .  
Cat! MO. Dally 7 tmutual 14 Laka Mary. 
Lucaralll at*. Undarwood 14. Murray SSL 
Mllro 4 17, Mall* 147. Hull I X Harftllald 
S44.

Patting Blthap M a ra. Dallay IB 14 440. 
Laka Mary, Schmlt 44 S tU .

Racaiving. Blthap Maar*. Kailcak a n , 
Schwaan 4 47. Caa* I I .  Mahanay I f  Laka 
4Aary, Crayton 1 IM. Athlay 1 11.

Weight Gets Heavier, Lyman Loses 5th
By Lm itsfi

- Horsld Sport* Writtr
DAYTONA BEACH -  There 

are the football gomes no one 
likes .lo lose. When Oregon plays 
Oregon State or when Rice plays 
the University or Texas at El 
P a so , n e ith e r  team  le t s  
down.That game is (he best shot 
any of the four have of putting a 
‘W* in the sundings. It's do or 
die — now or never.

The Five Star Conference had 
a game like that Friday night at 
Memorial Stadium in Daytona 
Beach as winless Lyman High 
travelled to take on equally 
wlntrss Spruce Creek. It was a 
game both teams had to win.

"Both teams had loat their first 
fuur games and nobody wanted 
to coeqe out the loser In this 
one." said Spruce Creek head 
coach Brent Hall. "There was as

Prep Football
much or more pressure In this 
game than when you're riding 
high."

For at least two weeks. Hall's 
learn will be riding high as it 
pulled a semi-upset In defeating 
the Greyhounds. 13-7. Lyman 
head man BUI Scott wore the 
result of the game on hit face ss 
he talked about the lost.

“The weight gets heavier, and 
you think more," said Scott 
dejectedly. "It's a crushing type 
of thing when you think of the 
times we were In poaltlon to 
score. It's the type of thing 
where you start to doubt 
youneif after awhile."

In the beginning of the game It 
looked like the only thing the

Greyhounds would lose all 
evening would be the coin toss. 
Just two plays after they kicked 
o(T to Spruce Creek. Lyman's 
Avrry Merwcalhcr recovered a 
Julian Larkins fumble at the 
Hawk 35 to put the Hounds In 
business. But three plays netted 
one yard and kicker Steve 
Abemethy came on to try a 50 
yard field goal. His miss was of 
no consequence as Spruce Creek 
was called for a roughing the 
kicker penalty, which gave 
Lyman both the baU and better 
field position, this lime on the 
Hawk 14.

But the first of Lyman's five 
first-half penalties, four of them 
procedure penalties, stalled the 
drive before It started

W hatever Scott told his 
charges at the half worked as 
Lymdn came out of the locker

room more (Ired up than before 
the game.

Merweathcr took the kickoff 
for Lyman and raced 36 yards to 
the Spruce Creek 48. From their 
senior fullback-linebacker Mike 
Henley, whom Scott refers to as 
an all-stale candidate, showed

with the help o f some key 
blocks, raixfor Lyman's first first

his drive. He single-handedly.
r i f  sc

s. raivfb
down of tnc evening to put the 
ball on the 38.

Another onp of those pesky 
procedure penalties pushed the 
‘Hounds back five yards, but 
Henley got the five back the hard 
way by bulling up the middle. 
The Boyettcn to Phllpott connec
tion gave the 'Hounda a first and 
goaf from the Hawk nine. One 
play and an exua point later, the 
score was (led. with Henlcv 
doing the honors.
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FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Nolle* I* hereby glvan that I 

am engaged In butlnau at \I7 
Hltkory RMg* Clr., Lak* M*ry. 
Samlnoia County, Florida undtr 
tti* llcmiout nam* o< BUILD 
IN G  E N TE R P R IS E S  OF 
FLORIOA, INC., and ftig1,‘ l 
Inland to rogliNr laid m o m  
•im m* Clark ol m* Cirggti 
Court, Samlnof#County, Florida 
In accordant* with lh* pip 
vltlem ol th* Flctltloui Nam* 
Statut**. to-wit: Sactlon ItSP 
Florida Stalutn 1017.

/*/Edward O.Mtrchwl

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* li hereby glvan that { 

am angagod In butlnau at 181 
Franch A nnua, Sanford; 
Samlnoia County, Florid* undaf 
th* llctmom nam* at FIRST 
NATIONAL FINANCE CORK 
d/b/a D IS CO U N T A U TQ  
SALES, and that I Inland W 
raglatar tald nam* with thi 
Clark at Hi* Circuit Court 
Samlnoia County. Florida li 
accordant* with th* prmlUont 
at lh* Fktttloua Noma Slatutaa, 
towlt: loctlon NSW Florida 
Slatutoa iaj7.

IV  Carat Prtb**h, Sac.
Publlih September 70 A Octotwr
7,1411. IfM
D IXM 7

am angagod In buain*** at ISIS
S. Franch Ay*,, Sanford. 
Sam Inal* County, Florida 8711 
undar th* fkttHaw nam* 4  
INSURANCE WORLD OP 
SANFORD. A AABSOLUT4 
AUTO INSURANCE WQRCd 
and A AUTO INSURANCE 
WORLD, and that ( Inland If 
raglttar tald nam* with thi 
Clark of th* Circuit Court! 
Samlnol* County. Florida I* 
accordant* with lh* >ra*t*HnS 
at th* Fkttttou* Nam* Statute*

SHIRLEY A. LUCAS. INC. * 
tt! SMrlay A. Luca* t

INMIlh Sap.arr.Ur )4. IX »  4 
Octobar 7. Its*.
DBXW

a w tso o /iw avr
UXX&fOUUXKH
(XUAKAHUm W )*
K m o H A m m tN T
vacation mom am uw

VACATtONTHEX WHHffT
wouunou

torexAcm w j 'cnu. rrr

legal Notice
a d v e r t is e m e n t
TH EB O A R D O F C O U N TY  

C O M M I S S IO N E R S  T H E  
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Stparol* taalad bidt for 
FC S1. Markham Wood* FlrST 
Station #74: will b* received In 
th* CHI lea Ot Purchaalng. 1)01 
E Flrat Straat, San lord. PL 
17771, until 1 00 P.M., local 
lima. Wadnatday. Octobar 71. 
IM4. at which lima and plac* 
bid* will b* publicly opanad and 
read aloud Lata bid* will b*
raturnad to lh* Sandar uh

* *
II malting bid. mall Mi Off if* 

of Purchailng, P O . Boa 71H. 
Sanford. F L 77777 It 'T .

II dalhrarlng Md In pan**, 
dallrar tar County iarvlckt 
Building. 1101 E. F lr .l Stra*t. 
RoomW71XSanlord.PL.

Th* pro|*cl cordial* ol O n - 
tlrucllon »l Fir* Station ISO. 
Markham Wood*

A bid bond In an amount of not 
laat than live par can I (1X1 pi 
lh* total Nd amount ahaii 'ac 
company tach blddar'a pro 
petal Bid Board at County 
C om m laalo ntra , Som lnoto 
County: or a bid bond wtth 
Surety aatlafaclory to the 
County. A combination ot any ot 
the lor mar n  not acceptable. bM 
guaranty than b* In a Unfit, 
acctplablt Inttrum tnl. Th* 
County will accept only M k  
mraty company or companlp* 
p* pro authortiad to writ* bend* 
ot *uch character and ambunt 
undar th* law* el the Slot* of 
Florid*, and at era acceptable 
to th* County

Upon award, lh* turcattful 
bidder will b* required la 
lurnlth paymanl and par tor 
mane* bond*, each In th* 
amount ot 100 par cant of th* 
total bid amount. Bond tOTh* 
will b* tumlihad by th# County 
and only thorn forma will b* 
utad Proof ol Inturanco' In 
amount* equal lo or o>ctodlhg 
the tpaclflad amount* will Alto 
lb# rtaulrid

Spaciiicaiion* will bo avail 
able Octobar M. lata, and may 
b* obtained at th* Ottlco of lh* 
Con*ultlng Architect, C*taly*l 
Incorporated Architect. 00 E. 
Pin* Stroal. Orlando. FL  77001: 
1701) 141 in s  Payment ot Fifty 
dotlan (MO 001 will b* required 
lor each tat: no refund* will be 
mode. Contract Document* 
/Plant art available lor rtvttw 
only In the Office ot Purchattng.

NOTE TO BIDDERS: AC TU
A L  CONSTRUCTION CANNOT 
B EG IN  ON TH IS  P R O JEC T 
U N T IL  C O U N TY  MAS O B 
T A IN E D  LE O A L T IT L E  TO  
B EA L PROPERTY 

The County raaarva* th* right 
to r*|*ct any or all bid*, with *r 
w ith o u t c a u ta . ta w a ive  
technical 11 Wt. or to accept the 
bid which In It* ludgmant bait 
ta rv a t lh* Intaratl of tha 
County. Coal ol tubmlttal of thi* 
bid It comldorod an operational 
cotl ol the bidder and khall net 
04 patted on lo or born* by the 
County.

Parton* or* advlMd that,'It 
they daclda to appeal any dt- 
c lilo n  mad* at thla m eal
ing, hearing. they will naad a 
record Ot the proceeding*, and. 
lor *uch purpota, they may naad 
to antu/a rnai a varbaiim r#cord 
ot the proceeding* I* mad*, 
which rocard Include* lh* tettt 
many and evidence upon whkh 
th* apgppl I* ta b* bated 

JoAnn C. Blackman. CPM 
Purchailng Director h-
o n to  at Purchadng *wc
1101 E F lr t l  Straat 
Sanford. FL 8771 
(701)771 1110. E it . 11* ■'*•

Publlth: Octotwr 7 .1H4 
OEY ■

Water On The Brain

New Operation Helps Older People
By Patricia McCormack 

UPI Health Editor
NEW YORK (UPII -  Some older people 

with memory loss and problems getting 
around may be victims of NPH — normal 
pressure hydrocephalus. The condition 
also la referred to as water on the bruin.

Dr. Peter M. Black, a Massachusetts 
General Hospital neurosurgeon, described 
It to fellow doctors attending the 34th 
annual convention of the Congress of 
Neurological Surgeons.

H e  e a U m o M A  g b p u l: 8  percent >dt. all 
elderly people complaining of memory and 
walking problems can be treated effectively 
with a surgically Installed shunt to drain 
excess fluid.

Black said In NPH. cerebrospinal fluid 
builds up In the spaces of the brain known 
as ventricles. As this happens, the 
ventricles enlarge and pressure on the 
brain Increases.

According to the neurosurgeon, the

heightened pressure docs not ulways show 
up du’In); .llognuulc tests, including the 
spina/ fap — so the pressure Is assumed to 
be normal.

"The biggest problem." Black said. "Is 
separating normal pressure hydrocephalus 
from Alzheimer's disease."

"While the symptoms of both diseases 
are similar, with Alzheimer's disease the 
brain actually shrinks and there Is no cure 
or treatment for this atrophy.

"With NPH the ventricles enlarge with 
fluid. The fluid con be drained or shunted 

-* tn a Iwohoue-^troerrt j r e ”  • ..........
The operation, oh described by Black:
A small hole Is drilled In either the front 

or back of the skull. A narrow catheter Is 
Inserted Into the ventricle. A connecting 
catheter or tube Is tunneled under the scalp 
lo the neck, where the fluid drains Into a 
vein, or under the sculp and skin of the 
chest Into the abdomen where there Is 
space for excess fluid.

Once the fluid starts draining, the

pressure Is relieved and the symptoms start 
to clear up.

The neurosurgeon said NPH or water on 
the brain can develop In younger people 
who have had bad head injuries — severe 
concussion, blood clot on brain, some kinds 
of brain tumors or a type of hemorrhage. 
Such "ondltlons can block cerebrospinal 
fluid.

Black's report noted that cerebrospinal 
fluid Is made of walrr and other materials. 
It cushions the brain and acts as a shock 
absorber.

balance for proper nerve cell functions by 
protecting against Ions such as sodium and 
potassium.

Black maid new research suggests two 
new functions of the fluid.

One Is the carrying of waste materials 
away from the brain Into the bloodstream. 
The other la that the fluid possibly acts as 
an Internal hormone messenger service for 
the brain.

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COUBT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

FROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number M llt-CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
IDA MAE HENDERSON.

Dtc««t*d
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnltlratlan *1 th# 

attala *1 IDA MAE HEN
DERSON, dacaatad. F lit  
Number la Sit CP. I* pending In 
th* Circuit Court tor Samlnot* 
County, Florida, Probata 
Dlvltlon. lh* addrttt *1 which I* 
Samlnoia County Caurthouat. 
laniard. Florida 77771. Th* 
name* and addrttt** of tha 
paraonal rapraaantatlv* and th* 
par tonal rapratanfaflv*'* at 
tamer are a*t forth bafaw 

All Intaraitad parton* *r* 
required fa III* with thi* court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: It) all claim* 
age Inti th* aatat* and IS) any 
*b|*ctl*n by an Inftrttltd 
parton la whom nolle* wat 
mailed that challenge* tha valid
ity af lh# will, lh* qualification* 
of th* par tonal rapratanfallva. 
vanua. or lurltdktlan of lh* 
Court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJ EC- 
1IO.-4S NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication at Ihl* Nolle* hat 
begun on September » ,  its*
Par tonal Rapraaantaflva: 

JESSIE L. JONES 
(IJCafyarSI.
Orlande. Fla. ZMOS 

Attorney tor Partonal 
Rapnar-.tatHa:
WILLIAM H. MORRISON 
40* Maitland Av*.
Alternant* Spring*. FL 72701 
Telephone: TOS/tMMM 
PubUHt Sapt*..«*r 8  A October 
7,1*04.
DEXI40

Black said NPH no longer Is difficult to 
diagnose because of the uvallablllty of 
cranial computed tomographic scanning, 
which shows pictures of the brain.

The cardinal symptoms of NPH. the 
neurosurgeon reported, are "slowing of 
thought and action, forgetfulness, difficulty 
In walking and urinary Incontinence."

Rate Of Caesarean Births Increasing
BOSTON (UPI) — The rate of women giving 

birth by Caesarean section la still Increasing, 
despite concern the procedure Is being performed 
more often than necessary, medical researchers 
reported today.

"There Is a growing consenaus that the 
Caesarean birth rate has probably exceeded that 
which can be Justified purely on the grounds of 
Improving (Infant) mortality.'* doctors from the 
University of Ottawa wrote in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

The researchers said the number of "C- 
sectlona" could be reduced "without reversing 
Improved mortality statistics for the (unborn 
child)" or endangering the mother.

The article said "Increased maternal mortality 
... associated with Caesarean births has been 
cited as one reason to reduce this rate. And there

Whites May Be A
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Hispanic* may be 

virtually even with other whites as the dominant 
ethnic groups In Southern California by the end 
of the century, and non-Htspanlc whites could be 
a minority for the first time since the late 1800s. a 
government study predicts.

If Immigration trends continue, the region's 
so-called ethnic population will Increase from 3B 
percent In 1U80 to somewhere fcietwcen 48 and 58 
percent by the year 2.000. the survey released 
Thursday said. That would probably make 
nnn-Hlspanlc whites a minority for the first time 
since the late 19th Century, when waves of Anglo 
Immigrants from eastern states overwhelmed the 
original Spanish and Mexican settlers.

The trend signals a dramatic shift In the ethnic 
balance of the six-county area — called “ a region

are strong economic arguments for reduction."
Caesarean births arc surgical procedures and as 

such are more expensive than natural births.
Caesarean section — surgically removing an 

Infant from the mother's womb — is generally 
performed for one of the following four reasons:

•  The mother has had a previous Caesarean 
section and doctors are afraid the earlier C-sectlon 
will dangerously complicate the birth. ,

•  The Infant ts In the wrong position within the 
womb, called a breech presentation.

•The mother Is having a very difficult labor 
caused by physical problems, called dystocia.

•Or monitoring of vital signs has shown the 
Infant la in trouble.

The Caesarean rate in the United States nearly 
tripled bet wee i) 1970 and 1978. from 5.5 to 15.2

In transition" In the study dune for the area's 
local governments.

"This study has enormous Implications, for the 
economy, education, housing, health, even for air 
pollution." said Arnold Sherwood of the Southern 
California Association of Governments.

The report covers Los Angeles. Orange. Ven
tura. Riverside. San Bernardino and Imperial 
counties.

About one out every eight Immigrants to the 
United States between 1975-80. almost half a 
million total, settled In the six counties, according 
to the survey.

" I f  the vigor of the Southern California 
economy Is to be maintained over the long run. It 
may depend on high levels of Immigrants because 
the natural Increase of the population la expected

per lOO deliveries, while In Canada the rate more 
than doubled during the 1970s from 6 to 13.9. 
the study said.

Although the rate of Increase has slowed in the 
1980s, the study said. "More recent data ... 
confirm the rate ts continuing to rise.”

For example, the Canadian study, which 
analyzed 454.000 births In the province of 
Ontario, found the rate rose from 16.5 Caesareans 
per 100 births In 1979 to 18.7 In 1982. a 13.3 
percent Increase.

During the 1970s, dystocia led to the largest 
Increase In the number of Caesareans. Now the 
greatest Increase stems from doctors almost 
automatically performing Caesareans on women 
who had one previously, the report said.

to be greatly Insufficient to meet the labor force 
requirements In the year 2000 economy," said 
Keith Julian, an economic planner who helped 
write the report.

The report said continued high levels of 
Immigration could alter the types of Jobs available 
In the region.

The area's minority population — Hlspanlcs. 
blacks and Aslans — grew from 25 percent In 
1970 lo 39 percent a decade later, the study sai J.

The number of Hlspanlcs doubled during the 
decade, growing by 1.4 million. The Aslan 
population grew by more than 150 percent, or 
more than 400,000.

Minority In California By Year 2000

Evening Herald
Am
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Shopping For A 
Hew Or Used Cat?
T#u C44 aim/* I M  IS*
Seat dt ala ta tJM Evan Jag 
Herald'a ClaaaJAad aaxllaa.
Heed Friday'• Era* Jap Htrtld  |
ter the Seat aaftclloa*.
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Half Of Nation's Stock In The Hands Of A  Few
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

wealthiest 2 percent of American 
families own most of the tax-free 
bonds, half of the stock and 20 
percent of the nation's real 
estate, the Federal Reserve says.

In a study published Wed
nesday. "Survey of Consumer 
F i n a n c e s  -  1 9 8 3 ,"  Fed 
specialists, working with five 
other government agencies, 
drew a profile of American 
Income and Investments. It was 
the first time such a profile had 
been updated since 1977.

The study also found the 
average Income of Americans.

adjusted for Inflation over the 
years. Is lower now than In 
1969. and even further below 
the peaks reached In the mid- 
1970s.

But before adjusting for infla
tion. average family Income 
more than doubled since 1969 
through 1983. giving a deceptive 
illusion of progress.

The detailed "balance sheet" 
analysis of a sample of 3.824 
families showed the lop 2 per
cent  — w i th  I ncomes  at 
$100,000 or above, own 50 
percent of the stock, more than 
70 percent of the nation's lax-

free bonds. 39 percent of the 
taxable bonds and 20 percent of 
the real estate. They also receive 
about 15 percent of all Income.

The top 10 percent of the scale 
received 33 percent all Incame In 
1982, coinparei to a 29 percent 
share In 1969.

The average 1982 family In
come In constant dollars, ad
justed for Inflation, was $26,259. 
less than the $27,603 In 1969 
and the $28.860In 1976.

Before the adjustment for In
flation — the kind of dollars that 
appear In paychecks — the 1982 
average Income was $26,259, a

dramatic but Illusory 152 per
cent Improvement over 1969.

The Incomes were the same 
both adjusted and unadjusted In 
1982 because that year was 
chosen as the base year for 
Inflation comparisons.

The average checking account 
of people with family Income of 
less than $10,000 a year con
tains $300. the Fed reported. 
Those families with Incomes 
from $20,000 to $30,000 keep 
$500 in their checking accounts.

Families with Incomes of 
$50,000 or more had an average 
checkbook balance of $1,700.

the study said.
The study showed a small 

deterioration In the distribution 
of Income across the spectrum of 
American families since 1969. 
showing the rich got slightly 
richer while the middle class gof 
slightly poorer and the bottom 
Income scales stayed about the 
same, through 1982.

"There has existed for some 
time a disparity In the distribu
tion of Income." one of the 
study's authors. Glenn Canner, 
said. "There Isn't any evidence It 
has declined over time."

B$— Evtwlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Oct. 7,1»*4

Commissioners May Side-Step Iron Bridge
Seminole May Allow Septic Tanks In County's Southeast Corner

_ Oy Donna Fates with the plant, which has been In operation deal with the state Dcuartmeni of trmDorarv basis with d ”  eloper- Ins'.alllBy Donna Fates 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County may permit sewage 
treatment via septic tanks In the southeast 
section of the county or even package sewer 
plants unless DER lifts Its ban on new 
connections lo Orlando's bon Bridge sewer 
treatment plant within the next few 
months.

Another a lternative might be the 
expansion or the county sewer plant near 
Casselberry.

Director of Environmental Services Ken
neth Hooper told county commissioners 
Tuesday that 26 Seminole projects. In
cluding 2.412 housing units and six 
commercial enterprises, are holding up 
construction In southeast Seminole and 
waiting for the availability of sewer service.

DER has stopped new connections to the 
plant because of (ts poor record on 
removing nitrogen from effluent before It Is 
dumped Into the Econlockhatchee River.

Hooper said Orlando has design problems

with the plant, which has been In operation 
less than three years, and It cannot solve 
the problems without building new tanks at 
the plant. And that could take three to five 
years.

There also appears to be no solution to 
the sludge odor problems at the plant — u 
problem neighboring property owners have 
bitterly complained about to Seminole 
commissioners. Hooper said Iron Bridge has 
a massive quantity of sludge It cannot get 
rid of and the Orange County sanitary 
landfill is not permitted by DER to receive 
It. He put the commissioners on notice that 
Orange County will probably be asking 
permission to dump the sludge at Seminole 
Count y's Osceola land All.

To compound the problem. Seminole 
County may have to pay Orlando fees for 
1.5 million gallons of capacity at the plant 
because of a prior agreement, even though 
It cannot use the capacity.

Hooper said Orlando Is trying to make a

deal with the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation to permit new 
connections with a promise that something 
will be done about high nitrogen content of 
the effluent. It will be at least January 
before any deal can be stntck. Hooper said.

He said he and his staff arc studying a 
variety of alternatives Seminole County 
may take to alleviate the rloa In the 
development.

An old Seminole County utility bond 
Issue may not allow the county to permit 
the use of septic tanks In the area, he said. 
The clause lit the bond Issue forbids 
competing sewer systems In the county's 
service area and besides forbidding the use 
of septic tanks. It may also ban the use of 
package sewer plants, he said.

He said the quality of the soli and the 
number of housing and commercial units 
planned may also forbid the use of septic 
tanks.

But If septic tanks were permitted. 
Hooper said, It could only be on a

temporary basis with rt*'eloper- installing 
sewer lines for future use at the same time. 
In addition, until the units could be 
connected to the sewer system, a monthly 
sewer fee would have to be paid anyway.

Hooper said there Is also the possibility 
that the county’s sewer plant In Ihc 
Casselberry area could be expanded for new 
customers by buying more land and 
building additional percolation ponds. The 
possibility also exists of spray Irrigating 
effluent from the plant, known as the 
Consumers' plant, onto a golf course such 
as the one In the Deer Run planned unit 
development off Red Bug Road.

Before spray Irrigation of a golf course 
could be done, however. Hooper said Ihe 
plant would have to be modified to 
advanced waste Irentmerrf to remove 
viruses from the effluent.

Hooper Is. to report back to Ihe commis
sioners later this month with recommenda
tions. —Donna Estes

* i . VT.



legal Notice

IN TH K CIRCUIT COURT
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
FR O R A TI DIVISION 
FIN Number M J4FCF 

IN N i l  ESTA TE OF 
N ELLIE  C KAOER,

DectltSd
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
The administration •! the 

ostoto of N ELLIE  C. FADER, 
d i c t a t e d .  F i l e  N u m b e r 
14 Set CP. I| pending M the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
C o unty, F lo rld o . Frobe le  
Division, me oddrett ol which It 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida. The namet 
and addreteet of the personal 
ropraeantellvo end the pertonel 
representative'! attorney ore 
lot forth below

All intorotled pet torn are 
required to file with m il court, 
W ITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PURLICATIOM OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  all claims 
age I nil the eitato and (1) any 
obledlon by an Intorotled 
person to whom notice wet 

1. mailed that chel target tho valid 
I hr of the will, tho qualification! 
m the pertonal reprotenlallvo, 
venue, or jurisdiction at tho 
court

A LL  CLAIMS AND O BJEC
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO.

Publication of thte N-tic* hat

Pertonal Repre tentative 
JOHN L. KAOER 
IN  E Woodland Drive 
U n -'rd . Fkrld* 22771 

Attorney lor Pertonal 
Reprast.itellvo:
S. Kirby Moncrlel of
SHINHOLSER. LOGAN,
M O NCRIEP4BARKS
Pool Office Box H it
San lord. Florida 37772 137*
Telephone: IN I )  NS MM
Publlth September X  A October
7 .Itet
O E X U d

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 

FIN Nomber M i l t  
DtvNNa Prudete 

IN REi ESTA TE OF 
CHARLESS. PUOH.

NOTICE OF 
ADM INISTRATION

The odmlnltlrallon of Ihe 
etltte of CHARLES S. PUGH, 
deceased. FIN Number 14-110, It 
ponding In Ihe Circuit Court for 

"Sem inole County, Florldo. 
Probate Division. Ihe address of 
which It Seminole County 
Courthoute. Sanford. FL S1771. 
Tho name and address of the 
pertonal representative and the 
personal roprotanlatlvo't at 
Nrney art set forth below

A LL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO.

All Inlarotted portent art 
required N  IIN with Ihe court. 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S 

• FROM TH E  D A TE OF TH E 
- F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  O F 
.-T H IS  NOTICE: ( I I  oil claim! 

Opimtl Iht Stitts and (1) any 
•bteclian by an Inlorottod 
per ton to whom notice wot 
moiled that challenges the valid
ity of the will, tha qualifications 
of the personal roprotanfaflva. 

ar lufltdtflkr of tho

Do n  of Ihe Href publication of 
thtt noftco of administration:

Personal Representative: 
THOMAS A DEEPEN 

-ta ll Oak Avenue 
Sanford. F L O T I  

, Attomoy for Porionel 
Roprotonfollvo:
CLAYTON 0. SIMMONS.
* ESQUIRE
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH,

‘ JU LIA N , COLBERT 
AW HIGHAM  
POIt Office Aoi I IN  
Sanford. FLS777I 
T t Nphono: (NS) I B  1171 
Publlth September N  A October 
7.1104.

' DEX-tU

OWN YOUR OWN 
MtlONIR J1AN AND 
SR0RTIW1AI ITOtf

nollonilly odyortltod 
brands N tubtlonlial tot
ing* to your cutlomara, 
This N  tor Iho fashion mind
ed person qualified lo own 
end operate ihit high profit 
bust nett

120,00000 Imeotmeht In

intuits, ouppfMe, training, 
grand opening and Nr loro 
(1) person to corporate train
ing cantor.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORMATION 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1400-231-403 

FM ANCW M  A V A X  A B U

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

»S :30A .M . -  5 :30P .M . 
M O N D AY thru FR ID AY 
S A TU R D A Y  9

1 t in s ...................S4C ■ lino
3 contocutivo tim es 5DC ■ lin t 
7  consocutty* t i n t s  49C  a lin t 

10 consocathro tin e s  44C  a tint 
5 2 .0 0  Minimum 

3  Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals

•ABORTION*
lit  Trimester abortion M I  w i t . 

Site Medicaid; IS It whs. 
l is t -  Medicaid SITti Gyn 
Service* 135: Pregnancy loti 
free counseling. Prolettional 
core supportive atmosphere, 
confidential.

C EN TRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S H IA L T H  

NEW LOCATION
I 7 «  W. Colonial Dr. Orlando 

x s t w e n t
_________ lw e a i-M M _________

a eSINOLES LISTEN e e 
e RECORDED MESSAOE e 

Call AAA Intredoctton* W -IX O .

23— Los! I> Found

Found I Water Shi SI. John* 
River. Saturday. Sept. It. 
Identify. TO  t ill_____________

25— Special Notices

Andrea's Lawn A Landscaping
Spec tail ring In maintenance ol 

Commercial Property 
Large A Sm all...............711 7T34

A TTE N TIO N !
Slllch In Timet HATS Sawing 

Machlna repair Clink will be 
In Ihe Long wood Area. Oct. A 
T, 10 at the Crattt Etc. Store 
In Park Square Located It 
mile east of if n  on SR. *R 
Don’t mitt III 10 am. • S pm. 
No appoint, needed TO  H er 

HOLY LA NO 
See Sun Travel Agency 

On Today* Church Pago.

Legal Notice

A M EN D ED  
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 

punuont loo Final Judgment ol 
foracloauro dated October 1. 
A.O., ISM. and entered In Cota 
No. 14 0117 C A 0* 0  ol Iho 
Circuit Court ol tho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In end lor 
Seminole County, F lo rida  
w h a r a l n  W A L T E R  D 
NEW BANKS Plaintiff. rnd 
CLARE BROWN and W ILLIE 
JAM ES THOMPSON a re Do 
londonlt. I will toll lo Iho 
hlghotl and best bidder lor cash 
In tha lobby ol the County 
Courthoute In Seminole County. 
Florida ol 11:00 o'clock A.M. on 
the Jnd doy of November. A D . 
IMS, Iho following described 
proper ty at tel forth In told 
F Inal Judgmanf, to wit:

Tho East »  Met of North too 
toot ol unplatted port Block G, 
A.D. Chappell Subdivision ot 
Goldsboro, at recorded In Plat 
Reek I. Pag* 71, Semlnolo 
County Public Records. Florida 

O A T E D  this I r d  day ol 
October. IMS.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. J r , .
Clerk of told Circuit Court 
By: Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy dark

Publlth: October7, IS. IMS 
DEY-SS

27— Nursery & 
Child Cart

I will babysit In my homo. Hof 
Lunch and Loving Carol Coll 
evenings TO  t i n

33— Real Estate 
Courses

B ALL School ol Reel E title 
123 41II or 123 7144. 

G U A R A N TEED  Employment 
M ASTER CHARGE OR VISA

i t — Money to Lend

B u tln ttt Capital IM.000 lo 
11.000.000 and over. P. 0  Boi 
1S11. Winter Pk. Flo 337*0

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

WE BUY
MORTKAGES
Kant A. Richter

831-3400

NOTICR UNDER 
FICTITIO US N A M I S TA TU TE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  OIVEN 
that tha undersigned. pursuant 
•a Chapter assj*. Florida Slat 
vto*. will register with Iho Clerk 
of Ihe Circuit Court. Semlnolo 
County. Florida, upon receipt of

Cat of Iho publication of IMS 
lice. Iho flctltleut nemo: 

PURE CLEANERS, located at 
M l W. Sonlando Springs Rood. 
Long wood. FL  127 JO. Seminole 
County. Florida.

Thoao engaged In such but!
Iho percentage al 

It: SIKEEN. INC. -

Dated at Orlando. Orangt 
County, Florida, h it  ltth day ol 
September, IMA 

L E Y  H. SMITH 
Agent lor Registrant 
B 7N . Highland Avenue 
Peel Office Box n  H  
Orlando. FlerMo TOM  

PvbHth September 11, X  A 
October 7. IA  INS.
DEX-I1S

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EX P ER IEN C ED  C ASH IERS, 
G A S A TT EN D A N T S  A N D  

FA S T F O O D  PR EPAR ATION
6 W  rS to fr CENTERS
i  LOCATIONS IN S IM IN O li COUNTY

• A u to /Tru ck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Frltd Chickart Sub*-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Liurol Abe., Sanford
Mgndoy Thru FiMsy t :M  AM - 4:30 PM 

N O  PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

71— Help Wanted

Help Wanted 
On Golf Court#

___________ T O M B ___________

ACCOUNTING C L IR K  
Needed Immediately! Accounts 

receivable and payable, basic 
clarlcat skills a mutt Famll 
lar with data entry a plus 
Apply: Callbron Corp, MO 
Lake Emma Rd., Lake Mary,
or call O T  law E O E ________

ACCOUNTING C L IR K  • .wt. 
encad prettred Full time full 
bontflltl Salary com men tu 
rate with experience In San 
lord office. First Ftdtral ol 
Seminole. Call Personnel al: 
to nq_______________

Acrylic Technician* Needed tor 
expanding Company to apply 
p ro te c tiv e  c o a lin g s  on 
pointed, mefal. and llborglett 
surface* «  to I t  per hour W|f* 
train H I M *  f i l l

Ado-'Mitral!ve Secretary
Typing JJ W pm ., accural*. 

Immediate openings in Lake 
Mary. No Fee Ablest Tempo- 
rary Service 111 2*40

Aide Position Available lb' AM' 
to 1:4*, Monday thru Friday. 
Responsible and dependable 
person needed Apply: The 
Gingerbread House TO* Elm 
Avo.Sentont Fla,

A P P O IN T M E N T  S E T T E R S
Earn MJB/hr plus bonuses. 
Part llm* and lull llm*. Other 
lobs alto available. TOBM1. 

ASSEMBLE RS-FABRICATORS

III and lnd shills, l t d  per hr. 
Lift M  lbs. Sanford Area. 
Permanent pool lion 

Never a Foe

TIMP PERM 774-1341
A T T IN T IO N I Heed StSf 

Homo of Lloyd needs people lo 
dome. No Investment 174 dOU

e a A V O N * e  
S IL L  OR BUY. For Into. 

T O jtM , m ates.
AVON IA RN IN O S WOWIII 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES  NOWIII 
t l l k l i l  er TO-etlt

Be FleodMl with effersl Make 
Money working el hemal Oe 
tails Ruth SSAF to O B Depf 
A. 777* S. Sanford Aye. San 
lord, Flo, 11771.

Beautician* wanted Musi have 
good lei lowing lor right per
centage. Coll evenings TO- 
14BA (biconlldswn )._________

Bookkaapar/Socrotory. 1 So 1 
years bookkeeping experi
ence. Musi bo obto lo work 
Independently Coll Polio lor 

it TO 1X0
Cope Conovorol llrm expending 

In Seminole S workers pro
ducing, 4 more needed U R  
P/T. S4X lull llm*. Ceroor 
oriented people. Only ever IA 
Full training

n i t w r ,  before*_______
Carpenter* Halpor W tnlod. 

Mutt have axporlanca. Call 
offer «  PM. IM S IX

COMPTROLLBB

Sanford took* accountant with 
In houto corporal* oaporl- 
one*. Permanent position. 
Never a Fee.

JIMP PERM 774-1341
C R T O P IB A TO R

accurate. Permanent pr ilHon 
Never a Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1341

71— Help Wanted

Moo and Women Needed
Used Auto Sotos. Opportunity 

lor excollont earnings. R* 
quires your willingness to
loom Ml H M ______________

Motivated toll starter. Work at 
eur outside salesperson Earn 
full time commission port- 
tlmo.M* TTJ4XS after i:M .

N EED
NION SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

________CAILTO-1444________

O FFICE CLERKS

Type, file, phones. Permanent 
posllien Never a Fee

T£MP PERM 774-1341

Evening Morbid, Sanford, FI. Sunday. Oct. /, 1FB4-7B

seeking a tow good poopl* to 
t r a in  In b a th ro o m  r e 
modeling If you have expert 
once In point spraying. tlto 
repair, or looking tor a good 
•rede, we are looking tor you 
Good pay I Good benefits I 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required

Coll Mr, Miller T O  X U ____

CONSTRUCTION MANAOER
The Board ot County Commit 

•loners ot Ssmlnole County. 
Florida It In need of a Can 
slrvctlen Manager lor on-tlto 
administration of tha follow
Ing prefects:

I. Renovation ol tho Courthouse 
and Annex

I. Renovation of the Slate Al 
tomey's Building

I. Conttr-rtion of new Branch
Libraries

4. Construe lion of new F Ire 
stations

J. Other pro|ectt at directed
4. Cenlractor will report to

County Administrator or 
his designee

Applicants should have 110 
years experience In construe 
l io n  m a n a g e m e n t, ad - 
ministration, supervision and 
Inspection In any combination 
Fam iliarity with all local 
building codes It preferred 
References required

The Construction Manager will 
Serve at tho Owner's rapro- 
sontotlvo with the general 
contractors and architects In 
coordfnattlon wtlh the Owner's 
Protect Managers, and will b* 
responsible tor reviewing all 
Invoke*. Held reports, change 
orders and punch lists to 
provide timely, tails!* lory 
complollon ol work wllhln 
authorised funds. Tho Con 
struct Ion Manager will not be 
responsible tor contracting tor 
construction.

This it a full time contract |ob; 
maximum Hot annual to* Is 
137**5. peyabl* In equal 
weakly Instillmenti  Copy ol 
basic contract It available for 
review at tho Purchasing Of 
lice.

Submil resume only, no later 
than 1077 *4. listing quantise 
liens along with minimum 
acieptobto annual toe to:

JeAnn Blackmon 
Purchasing D irw .v ,.

Sam I note County Office 
of Purchasing 
P .O . Box HI*

Sanford FL. 31771 H it

4 months plus esporlance a 
must He Pee. Abtosl Tempo
racy *orvlce 1711*40 ______

Dviery^Mener now hiring expo- 
rloncod and/or certified 
Nursing Assistants tor 1 :X  
PM to 14: X  PM Shift. It you 
lev* working with Iho olderly, 
apply *1: *0 N. Hwy 17/ 77. 
DoBory. Fla.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Estimator Lowe's Trust Plant 
has on Immediate opening lor 
an experienced root and floor 
truss estimator. Ceroor oppor 
I unity s*nd resume or apply 
in person al Iho Sanford plant. 
7701 Aileron Circle. San lord
Industrial Park. 17771________

Excel lent Income lor port llm* 
homo assembly work. For 
Into. Call M4A4IOS01. Ext. 
70*0. Open Sun.

Field Service Manager. Musi 
Ilk* working with hands end 
outdoor work. 177.000 Bos*. 
Cash land required

n a M A A W ._________
FR O NT D IS K  

RECEPTIONISTS

Two permanent paalttone avail- 
1 a b i*  In now  a l l lc o t  of 

established company In Son- 
lord Office background with

Coll today. Permanent peel 
Hen No too

TIMF PERM 774-1341
Furniture Repairmen Needed In 

veneers, tap*, touch up. A 
total re tier al Ions Export 
encad snly need apply.

TO 74** _______

GIRLS4UYS
STMT MOM TOM Y 
TRAVEL ENTIRE USA

( »
and guy* to

stork and travel erith group. 
Two woo* training program 
with oxponto* paid. Adventure 
|*b with rapid advancement

Transportation and lodging 
furnished. For portanol in 
lorvlew, tat Slav* Davis. 
Tuesday October 7 only, hem 
X  AM to 4 PM al Holiday Inn. 
SdRlord. No phono call* 
ptoR«o. Immodlaito dopertuC*

GOVERNM ENT JOBS 
lt4.lJ0M .su/yoer 

New Hiring Yaur Aroa. 
Call t**a*7ee* Ext. R ‘ -

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  r a n

Y N A R  ( P O T E N T I A L !
W OULD YO U U K E  TO  OPEN YOUR  

OW N BUSINESS HANDLING  
A  PRODUCT T H A T

*to
*l*

by eeoryotso hi year i
H

by large*! Corporation to I 
Federal, BUI*. County B City Aganem

WOULD YOU LINK A 
BUSINESS THATs

I caw not you M *  ktad of oranoy.

IP  YOUR A N S W M  IS  VBS CALLS 
DAVID ASHLSV (S IS )  • • ♦ - • • 4 1  
s — nnr Sli— r •> A iw ctoM*

OUR BOARDING HOUB1 1 with Major Hoopla '

IF IT  WL5 i 
SCRMM. P'
IN5 T E A .P  
O F  *TM E 
M A J O R .

I P  F E E L  
5 0 R R V  

FO R  
h i m ;

71— Help Wanted

fifrmm
LUM BER

Now accepting applications for 
b o o k k e e p e r  e n d  y a r d  
m a n .d r iv e r .  E x c e lle n t 
benefits JOS S Maple Ave 
Sanford Fie

Immediate Opening- Machine 
Operator with mechanical 
eppilud* Soma warehouse 
experience necessary. Full 
llm* 7 thlltt available: 7 :X  
to 4 X ; ]  X  to 11 X  Apply In 
person: Pretty Punch Shop 
pottos. X I  E. 1st SL. Sanford
No phene calls please________

Insurance Rat* Clerk. Musi typo 
X  wpm No txporUnco. will 
train. Nan smokers only. I X  
N Hwy 17*1. Casselberry 
*24*1*1____________________

LABORERS
(5 BONUS

Special I day Recruiting Center 
clow to your homo on: Mon 
day, Oct *lh. and *th. 1 PM 
al: 761 Itl SI.. Downtown 
Sanford All Labor/Llght In 
duilrlal-Type, and Clerical 
|ob* will be Interviewed For 
more Information call.

MATO*
No Agency Never a Feel 

EOE

RELIT SERVICES
LABORERS

IS no Ida* now I Musi have car 
and phen*. Lilt X  lb. Parma 
nenl position. Never e Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1341
Landtcepa Laborers 

Drivers license required 
"all TO  1122

LsihM'kt'n-s Man tor Field 
Heavy Equipment Mutt have 
Chauffeur Licence. Fro* un
iforms. vocation, and hospital 
benefits etT* L. B McLeod 
«d ., Orlande. ______ _______

7 1 -H tlp  Wanted

MAINTR NANCE 
•" SUPERVISOR

Graduation from high school 
supplemented by three years 
of responsible supervisory ex
perience In the maintenance 
and repair el buildings and 
grounds, or an equivalent 
combination ol related train 
I n g A e x p e r i e n c e .

T h i s  I t  t e c h n i c a l  a n d  
t u p o r v l t a r y  w o r k  In 
coordinating the maintenance 
and construct Ion *1 County 
buildings and supporting 
systems This position It re  
sponsible ter planning work 
program s end assigning 
duties to crews of skilled and 
u n s k ille d  w o rk e rs  and 
supervising work crows.

Mutt posses* and maintain * 
valid Florida Drivers License 
(Definition *1 VALID: Tho 
Issued license It not expired 
nor hat within tho pest thro* 
(1) year* boon denied, re  
itrktod. revoked, or suspend 
od.l A  copy of Its* front and 
bock of the Drivers License It 
required prior to NOON of Iho 
c i a s l n g d a t * .

A pply  by N O O N . 10-10 14. 
Semlnolo County Personnel 
Office Room S 706. County 
Services Building. 1101 E. Itl 
SI.. Sanford, FL. Appfkaflant

through Friday. I  X  A M. to 
NOON only, Equal Opportuni
ty Employer. V E TE R A N S  
P REFER EN CE GIVEN ON 
IN ITIAL H IR E .____________ _

M a tu re  C h ild  Day Car* 
Personnel. Interviewing 
Monday, Oct. I  from * to II. 
Sanford Early Childhood 
Cantor, M l E.tSM St.________

f i b 323-5171
t i l l  French Ave.

"Special Person Needed" Per 
menont pari lime, flexible 
hours and days. Substitute 
person to caver vocations and 
tbsonts tor pro-school cantor. 
A p p ly : Tho Gingerbread 
Houto TO* Elm As*. Sanford. 
Flo.________________ _

ceurt maintenance Retired 
*x service man pr tier red
TO 7X3_______________

Superm arket experienced 
tlockm on. Polygraph loti 

Apply ol Park A 
A Park Ay*.. Son

loo Stove.
Tru w  aowmbtort and taw i

but w ill train. E ico llo n l 
benefits with compotlltvo pay. 
Apply at too Lowe's Truw  
Plant, m i Aileron Clrclo. 
(Airport). Sanford Industrial

WORD PROCESSORS
Mutt

»
Ablest Ti 
X I

-------  Man tor carpentry
____ Will train. Coll OT 1*77.
Monday thru Friday. I  AM to 
4 PM . or apply t l : Church SI., 
Loko Monroe.

Nurses a ides A3 and 3-11, Ex 
portoncod or certified only 
Apply Lakovlow Nursing 
Center. I l f  E lnd St Sanford

WAREHOUSE WOEKERS 
MOVERS AND LABORER'S 

Im m ed ia te  assignm ent* 
avail*bto In Iho laniard Aroa. 
Car and phono necessary. 
Abtosl tamper ary Sarvka. 

h i m

ary Service.

1 man aroa tow Itn 
osptrloncod legal sacra-
•ary/racopllanltl. Patlllan 
tvaltobU Immodtotoly. Ptoaw 
phana T O 4111 during ragular 
butlnow hour* tor ip tlln l-

93— Room* (or Rant

F .misled Haem lar real 
Call 227 X U

97— Apartments 
Furnished /Rent

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

M IL L O N V IL L E  T R A C I APTS. 
Spacious Modern 1 Bdrm Cent 

heal, air, clow to town or 
Lakotronll No pels, SIX Mo 
440 Mellon* Hit Ave 111 1*02

ST. JOHNS R IV E R  country 
homo to Sham Non smokart 
*1 » month Paposlt. 440 4*41 

Will thor* 4 Bdrm country 
homo . U X  mo. utilities In 
eluded. TO  77**.

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 
2SRO Ridgewood A v«. Ph TO  *470 

M S I  Bdrm* 1-omUlQ 
Sandalwood Villa* 1 bedroom. 7 

bath. 2nd lloor. pool, tile  plus 
deposit Loow *n 1»7

PERSONNEL AIDE

Graduation tram on accredited 
high school. Including er 
supplemented by course work 
In typing and other commer 
clel subjects, end two 111 
years experience In tocraterl 
ti.clerical work: or an 
equivalent combination *1 re 
latod training and oxporlonce

Specific personnel ottlc* export 
one* and/or data Input exp* 
r 1 1 n c * I t  p r e f e r r e d .

Ability to type 1J WPM Prefer 
once will be given to thow 
applicants with the ability to 
type X  WPM. (A  Seminole 
County typing tost must be 
token prior to noon of the 
c l o s i n g  d o t * . )

Apply by N O O N . 10 I I  14, 
Somloolt County Personnel 
Office. Room S TOO. County 
Services Building. 1101 E. 1st 
SI., San lord. FL. Applications 
given and accepted Monday 
through Friday. I : X  A M  to 
NOOfj only. Equal Opportunl 
ly  Employer. V E TE R A N S  
P REFER EN C E GIVEN ON 
IN ITIA L  H IR E _____________

Ovality Assurance Inspector 
Need Im m e d ia te ly  fo r 
manufacturing llrm. Expert 
ence In Q .A. er Injection 
molding preferred Math ap 
lltude. blue print reading 
skills desirable, ability le 
w o r k  w i t h  m i n i m a l  
supervision Light lining re 
qulred Apply Callbron Corp 
400 Lake Emm* Rd Lake
Mary er call TO  7460_________

*e c « « t a r y
Typing X  wpm immediate tong 

term openings No Fee Ablest 
Temporary Servlu 121 7140

73— Employment 
Wanted

1 Will do basic houto cleaning, 
launder linen, bedding SXOO 
TO 1117

91— Apjrtmtnt*/ 
House to Share

SANFORD

HEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDING APTS.

NEW  apt* clot* lo shopping *nd 
m*|or hwy* Grac'ous living 
In Pur I A 2 Bdrm apis that 
otters

* Garden or LoH Units
e Washer/Dryer Hook Ups In 

our 2 Bdrm apt*
* 2 Laundry Facilities, 
e Olympic Site Pu l.
* Heai Ih Club with 7 Saunas 
e Clubhouse with Fireplace 
e Kitchen A Gome Rm.
* Tennis. Racquelhall.

Volleyball
* 4 Acre Lake on Property
* Night Patrol 7 Days eWk

OPEN 7 D A YS A W EEK  
1*06 W. Itl St. In Sentord 

X I  S IX  or Or Undo *4} 0*7* 
Equal Opportunity Housing 

Sanford 1 Bedroom Apt S7SJ 
mo U X  Security Ho pelt 
References 271 1477

Smell 1 bedroom. Ideal lor 
couple. AC. carpal 1300 depot 
II U X*m onth 277 1214 

Woklvo River I Bedroom 
Cono* uw Adults No pots 
U*J Including utilities

___________ TO  4470___________
I bedroom apartment U K  4 

month. SIJO deposit. Call
271 J*M elter I p  m __________

1 Bdrm Apt Central heel A olr 
No pets S IX  mo 1100 tecurl 
ty References required

173 X17 alter J PM______

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rant

Deltona New 1 bedroom, 7 both. 
Central heat A olr. sex par 
month plus security. No pelt. 
Lease option a va ila b le  
W eekdays 105 *77 (111 
Ew nlngtSOe 7** 2*7*

Fern Perk 1 bd-m . 2 both. olr. 
heel. *471 month U l  12*7 

Schuran R telly/Realtor
e e e  IN D ELTO N A s e e  

e * HOMES FOR REN T e e 
e a J70I4S4 e e

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired el the headachesf Lei us 

manege your rental pro 
peril**. Protottlonol tow cost 
service 311 X U  Coll anytime 
United Sales AstacUtot. Inc. 

Prop. Mgmt. Dtv., Realtor
Long wood large 1 bdrm., I bath 

. central air A heal, washer 
dryer hook up. carport. No 
pots 5X1* mo 22*047*

Now 1 Bedroom home In Do 
Iton* Osteen aiea *271 In 
eluding vxator. First, Utt, plus 
deposit Evenings X I  TO  5714

Nice 1 Bdrm , t Beth, temlly 
dining living reams, centre! 
air A heal on large tot Alw  
wether In separate laundry w/ 
carport, tew  a me Plrtt.last. 
A security dspeall. TO  *407

105—  Duplex- 
Triplex/ R «rt

BRAND NEW OUPLEXE1
1 Bdrm . I B . screen porch, 

carpet, stove, retrlg. 0/W. 
laundry room. I l l  7712_______

Duplex. Newly decorated 1 
bedrooms. 1 bath. Inside utili
ty room U X  per month plus 
security deposit Coll Orlando 
*X 41*4 tor appointment______

NEW BRICK DU PLEX 
1 bdrm , I bath carpets, drapes, 

new applet . Itn c td  yd., 
central heel A air. 1X1 m o . 
271 X T .  Rrvltor 
Units* Sales AswcUtes, Inc.

Selling Everything 
But Ihe kitchen sink7 

Want Ads can t*ll It tool
7 Bedroom, air. carport, laund 

hook ups. lawn service U7J 
plus security TO  2441

2477 S. Lake Ave 2 bedroom, 
air. carport, fenced, water A 
ptckunlrxludvd U X  a month 
TO01U.

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR R EN T: otllce. 
retell, end warehouse storage 

Call TO 4403

127— Offict Rentals

Sanford Ad|*c ns 
t*l 141J squa.^ ret el new 
doctor's ottlc* with * exemln 
Ing rooms Ideal location 111 
* toot plut Available now 

HD Realty, Inc Realtors 
*30 *000

H I — Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
L k  Rtel Eitato Broker 

7*40 San lord Ave

Sanlerd S acres O K tor 
mobile Assumable mortgage 
111. 100

Thl* custom bulll 11. dining 
room, family ream, servered 
porch. 1 car garage, beautiful 
secluded area Asking tea too

Lake Mary a years old. like 
new, J 1, llreplac*. screened 
porch, alarm system. 1 cer 
garage, consider Isas* option 
Asking set,too____________

Deltona I year eld 7 bedroom j 
bath, with largt den or Ird 
bedroom Central heat and 
air Assumabl* fixed rale 
let.too Weekdays MS i l l  
t i l l  E venlngs *04 ft* SIX

For Sato by Owntr Sanlerd 
Nice 1 bedroom home with 
living room, dining room, 
paneled family room, laundry 
room, workshop and large 
screened perch Call lor In 
formation TO 1101 S47.S00

Room malt to share 
Interesting heme 1700 a 
month plut ulllllle* Cell 
TO  *57* evenings.

1 bedroom. 1 bath, split plan, 
a p p lia n c e s , do uble cer 
garage, petto Tennis cetirtt. 
pool, small Uk*. Ne pelt 1X0
a month Call TO  0427________

1 bedroom. 1 bath, daubto 
garag*. Ilka new. clean, no 
pal*, t i l l  o month. TO  1474 

4 Bdrm , 2 Bath In Osteen 
*400 per month

Christian Nestsl
TV . kltchon. laundry, mold. but. 

Salwk.up. 423-S40*,477*410
Furnished room, prtvat* both, 

kltchon prlvltogot. U l  a v 
Call TO H U .

AAA SECURITY 
STORAGE 

OF SANFORD
U N ITS  FROM

* 1  9 # * P . r  too Op
BOATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER SPACES

AVAILABLE
Pfi. 3234122
425 Airport Btrd.

SPECIAL!
ONE

APTS.
AVAILAHI 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS

IISB Rf. 3MB K
M O N-F«l *0 SAT, 16*

A O S O I U T I
SANFORD Furnlthod rooms by 

tho week Reasonable rates 
Maid service Call 1714X7 17 
PM. 411 Palmotfo Ave

SANFORD. Reas, weekly A 
Monthly rates Ulll Inc. *11 

Adults 1*41 7X1
SLEEPING ROOM

K l t c h o n .  a n d  l a u n d r y  
prtvllodeos TO Mil

A LLA R EA S
Furnlthod. and unfurnished. I, 

2. J. A 4 bedroom* Kids. pots. 
*700 and up T O  7700 F**US 
SavOn Rental* Inc. Realtor 

Para. Apt*, lor Saw tor CH Irani 
111 Pol motto Am.

J. Cowon. No Phono Coll* 
How to Talk to Thousands 

Within Hours 
Placet Herald CUsslItod 

Lovely 1 bedroom, hug* rooms, 
and total privacy. IMS week 
plus 1300 security. Call T O  
774* or 377 IX J 

Sanlerd l bdrm. apartment. Sis* 
month. U X  lacurlty deposit, 
no pets, ratoranco* required.
TOI477___________________

SANFORD COURT APTS.
Studio Apartments 

I bedroom apartment 
1 ReWscm turn! shod apt 

1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior cltlions discount 

FloxlM* toot**
___________T O 2 X I _________

A U C T I O N
S A I U H D A I  O C I O U I I i  I J * tv I I A M

OAKLIAP
NEW  DUPLEXES AND  17 DUPLEX LOTS  

Choooo between 2 B#d72 Both and 3 Bod72 Both units 
with ORfogpt • Or beautiful, rolling, woodod building 
lota • Sowar & wolsr • Povod stroott • Undor ground 
utllltloo • Land»capod • Custom doslgnod 3 built.

“ S E T YOUR PRICE A T  A U C TIO N "
Location: 1060 8. High St., DoUnd, FIa  
T orino: 35,000 down * Som# financing cvall- 
able * Balance due al closing on/beforo 30 days. 
Inspection: Friday • October 12th *1- 6 P.M.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL

1 B B £ (305) 33H333
P.O. BOX 1B30 • MAITLAND. FL 32711

1 bedroom. 1 both, WW carpal, 
ok, USS * month. No pots 
Lstsoanddspoall. TOtOaQ.

4 small rooms, j  entrances 1241 
0 month. » l »  deposit I Child 
orprt 221-OP I

99— Apartm ents  
U n (u rn is lM d /R « « t

BAMBOO COV? A P T l 
MO I .  Airport Blvd.

Ph. TO44M. imetoncy, from 
I3M  Mo. SIS discount ' 
Sontor CIIHone___________

LU X U B T APAR TM ENTS

OpowOw

WE HAVE A 
HOME FOR YOU!!

V •• VI • K to

* 2 9 ,9 9 0  42 7 6 17

THE HERON »3B4.#1 per  m o n th  

j  Undroom, 2 Bath, Oarage

Custom Homes O f Deltona
N o nCO-OP

>74-7007
o n  it

to AM. TO 5 F M
>0 TEAR WABRAMTT
M l  FBOVD'LCI 81 VO. 

0(1 IONA
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221— Good Things 
to Eat

l i t — OHIct Supplies 
/ Equipment

149—  Commercial 
Property / Sale

1 St— Real Estate 
Wanted

Sunday, Oct. 7, 1W

141— Homes For Sale141— Homes For Sale
Comer ol Brltoom A C tkry 
Avt m  too*ORLANDO O'oar Horn* plu* 

Garaga Aoartm ent. Haw 
Carpal. Paddle lam . ate. 
Zoned R > sea 000 HURRVII 

U N ITED  LAND CO. IN C  
antaaa r e a l t o r  n> m i

141— Country 
Property / Sale

unit atnilm irt houM In quial 
ana t i l  icon. R H B L  

ORLANDO Jutt all Orange 
Ava Older home pint Garage 
Aparlmanl Zened R I 
B UT NOWII ONLY Mtaoo 

U N ITED  LANOCO. IN C
------ ItlHU

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

STIMPER MERCY IRC** 1»3— Lawn A Gordon
l^ ia a a  REALTOR
s s t s s s s s s s t t s s i s
You are Dollar* ahead whan you 

pul aranl ad* la « a r t j _
235-Trucks / 
Buses / VansB EA U TIF U L  

COUNTRY LIVINO 
POSSIBLE I badrm . 1 bath on 1 

•era* Fenced and created 
fane ad. utlllly »had. tcreened 
pa Ho Dltcover quiet Otlaanl 
074.000

EX EC U TIV E  HOME 
SANFORD In Bal Air Section 

Prica raducad la M 4.N0. 
Owner will atilt! with tlnanc

Slova MO. dlthwather S100 
Call 222 4020 Evening*

For Sala 72.410 B TU  Kerotem 
ip tr t  haalar A . lank. Alto 
20.000 BTU Window air cendl
Honor Call222 aaM__________

Kenmore Sawing Machine with 
cabinet and chair SIM. Call

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

START INO Hi.taa 
Fully Cutlomliad 
IS TaChooie From 

tt  Mo Bank Financing 
FreacMat Cat lain Vaaa 

ITS# Na. Hwy. I I  PI

r n — Pets A Supplies

Toyota Langbod ST. S tpatd. 
loaded. Ilka new SMOO. H I 
ISM________________________

REALTY-REALTOR
Sinfotfs Silts Uidtr

E X EC U TIM E  HOM ESITE 
InSamlnanlaEtlalad 124.000

You Shop Clatilllad

nth. and tkl In baaulllul 1.400 
a acre Lake Athby ■ lha boat 
dock It already bwlll.

Bring lha Family out TH IS  
W E E K E N D  And lour lha 
property. Enloy a F R E E  
LUNCH with BEER OR SOOA 
while writing up lha purchaee 
agraam anl lar yaur now 
hematite Or - II you don't 
with la A la in  0 baaulllul 
place el Florida, lor your very 
own. HAVE A FR EE  LUNCH 
ANYW AY I We'll opproclolo 
your company.

Ideally located between Orlando 
and Now Smyrna Baach. Taka 
1-4 la Deltona aill. than aatl la 
Otteen and follow tigm or SR

C A L L  US T O D A Y
3235774

1 complete water purltler* »100 
each. 1/1 hortapowar pump 
with lank. StO 1 aluminum 
tcreen' door*. 110 each 1 
mobile homo aalet. US each

231— Vehicles 
Wanted

•pill plan, encloted polio, 
lam. largo tread lot Print I 
plot inly sal.too m w i  

Homo and 1 at rat Ntttled 
among plnet A oakt It a ranch 
tfyto home with a bam root 
Thlt 1 bedroom. 1 bath home 
hat a tolar water haalar and 
many other energy contcfout 
foeturet Come tea lha great 
room with vaulted beamed 
call Inga and live lull acrott 
lha Waklva Alvar In Laka 
County. S110 000 Good term*

STEN STR O M
REALTY-REALTOR

Sinlottfs SbIes Ludoi

205— Stemps/Coins

Will pa ra n  aiming foam 
and cath for yaur equity. 

USEOCAR D EP ARTM EN T
G000 SELECTION 

OF USED CARS
Price* Irom ti*l fo llOAtt

M AA*mhs Flnemlng
available an lafo medal* 

Trade- Int Walcsmat 
BOR DANCE DODOE 

Hwy ll/Tl a a m  ine

213— Auctions153— Acreage- 
Lots/S r  !•

FOR ESTATE
Cam m arclal ar Ratldanllal 

Auction* A Appraltalt Call 
Dotl'l Auctlan T O  MIO

239— Motorcycles 
end BikesIdyllwllda 4 Bdrm 1 bath. FR. 

cant, haal/alr. Apr at fo acre 
let. Vary prlvafot Attumabia 
mtq m  io n  altar 1 070.M0.

I M l Honda ISO Shadow noo ml 
Shaw Room N tw l Oaraga 
kept SHOO H I i l t l__________

No Credit?Bid Credit?215— Boats and 
Accessories

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/ Campers143— Waterfront 

Property / Sale
Car Snopplngt?

Sava vour thoa leather R 
the Want Adt for Bail Buy*Reduced I Two lot* In Loch 

A r b o r  a l lS lh  S I. sn d  
Vlnowood. Corner lot SIS. 100 
2nd lot SI 1.100 Half down and 
1 yaor paymanlt al 10%. 
Dltcaunl tor cath. Call m  
2001__________________

217-O a ra g e  SalesCALL

322-2420
ORIFTW OOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE M ARY BLVD

BIO SALE Antique*. oak drat* 
ar, variety at coHecllMet to; 
Orange Ava. Saturday A
Sunday 01 H2 7I7P_________

Patio Sala tOS Laka Blvd . Lach 
Arbor naar M aytalr Gall 
Court# Oct 0. A 7 (Sal A 
Sun | Book!, i/tad uniform*, 
dolhvt. MtfiquP Knoo* datkt 
A bad*, gadgalt. and much.
much moral_________________

Saturday Sunday. OIIIIT 
Multi F* v lU .rtrtt  Sale .  > 

tt 10 Orange Blvd Laaa Monroe

Gat or eloclrlc. Eicollont 
condition. 01200. Call HIR20IDabary Auto A Marine Salat 

Acre** the river, top ol toll 
174 Hwy i ;  H  Debar, 000 MM 

Far tala 1*70 Toyota Corolla 
Vary good condition. *170} 
l*7P Chevy Malibu Clattlc 
Eacallanl car. All SO Call 
m to a i

Toyota Calico GTS 01' 1 tpaed. 
Iltlback. mini. 010.000 H I

•mmala Wood*. Ctocullva 
homo tltot. 11 acraa. By 
ownar. Call Orlando 177 1*70. 
Altar 1PM._______________ 111— Appliances 

/ Furniture B U T JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom 114 to U0 or more. 

Call H I tilt m  ain
a l  Acre* Laka Sylvan Area 

S41.S00
W. Malic low tkl R tailor

H I  7001__________

-'r-r............................ ,
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS. 
LB SAU TO  PARTS 101 MRS

W k M N A N tt ll  
WE BUY CARSI 

OK Carrol Utad Cart H I  1*11Saturday A Sunday. Octobar a A 
7. «  AM. 520 Nolan SI. oft ST. 
RD. 427. watt of Corrlaga 
Cove Traitor Park, al Sum 
nor* Car am k »____________

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITI VOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O C N T  P O R  W IN S O N G  
DEV. C O R P . A CEN TRAL 
FLORIDA LEA D ER ! MORE 
HOME FOR L E M  M ONEVI 
CALL TOOAVI

S Acre Country tract*
Wall Iraad an paved Rd 

20% Dawn lO Yrt a ll2% l 
From O H .M l

1072 Super "Yellow" Beetle 
Rebuilt angina, new electrical 
tyttem. 2 new lira*. AM/FM 
cottalto Make OHar I

H2 PU1 altar 1_______

V A FH A  Financing 2012211200nffrnPTcHAVE 
REALT O R  321-0041

Cr LOR TBLEVI1ION 
Zenith is" Cental* color totovl 

tlon Original prka over STM 
Balance due SM0S0 ar taka 
over paymanlt. MO par mo 
Still In warranty. NO M ONEY 
DOWN. Free homo trial Na 
obligation Call 0*2 Mot 

Day ar night

SANFORD M W  down. S Acre* 
with Moblto Homo. Owner 
llnanclng: S41.Q08. M l 4007

Paying CASH tor: 
Aluminum. Cant. Copper, 
Brett. Lead. Nawopapar.

Gloat. Gold. Silver. 
Kokomo Tool. 010W Itl 
OS 00Sal 0 1 222 1100

CALL TOLL FREE

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

TO 14 X 70. 2 Bdrm.. flrapUca. 
tcraanad parch. Sacurlly 
Protoclod Pork. Privacy end 
lot 117.000 222 44*4

2 badrm . I bath homo In lha 
country Intidt hat bean re 
modeled 120.000

Call 400 0241 attar I

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

LandclearingGeneral Services
C EN TRAL FLORIDAC A R U TH IR S TRUCRINO

Fill dirt and land door log.
Silling Service

computer Had financial slat 
tamanl. Quarterly ralurnt. 
1DB04B. Aik foe Frank III.

Rabullt KIRBY/ S11P 00 A up 
Guar an lead Kirby Ca 
214 W. Itltf .HISaeg

LANOCL EARING
f il l  o ir t . bush o ggin g

CLAY A SHALE H214H

Lawn Sarvlca
B k t  SOO SALES Cam*. Rao 

SI Auguthna A Bahia 
2400 S Laniard Ava H I 4172Flmnclm

Ml AMS altars

98LZAJSS!m
y & S l i , T 1

* 4 4 » j  .

RamadaUag-AII Type*' 
Na Jab Taa Small I 

Lite Bonded lM  U y r t  
Etp/Froo EttrRtl

222 7114 a her 4
Building Contractors

C O M k E l.B L D O .iE R V .C S S

ECNOLiVMItHlV.ee

Cleaning Service
CARPENTER Repair* and

Janitorial Services

putttonloditooqrkllha Wanl Adt tor Bail Buy*-

SEMINOLE FORD
SANFORD. FI.
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Feminist, Futurist
Don't Try To Stereotype 
Equal Opportunity Mother

Who's Earned A  Doctorate
B jS au aU d en  

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford’s Dr.June Gordon Is a potpourri 

person whose life Is a happy mix of family, 
feminism and her dual careers as an artist and 
counselor. She also has a sharp rye on the 
future.

Mrs. Gordon moved to Sanford with her 
family In 1968 following her husband Donald’s 
retirement from the U.S. Navy. Gordon had a 
Job ofTer In Sanford, so they packed up. A 
non-driver at the time. Mrs. Gordon brought 
her six children to Orlando on a Greyhound 
bus and Joined her husband who had driven to 
Sanford and had hauled the family’s coffee 
table from her hometown. Oshkosh. Wts.

Uprooting her family from Oshkosh after 
spending most of her married life traveling the 
world as a Navy wife and finally settling down 
wasn’t easy she said.

Mrs. Gordon left behind not only her "first 
real home" but her studies at the University of 
Wisconsin which she had Mgun two years 
earlier. There she had started giving public 
expression through her art and activities of her 
feminist and anti-Vietnam War feeling. She 
had also started winning recognition as an 
artist whose feminism and anti-war feelings 
were expressed In her work.

Rut even as Mrs. Gordon's art grew and 
Included such works as a painting called 
"Mother. Mother The CIA Is Coming." and a 
lighted, luclte sculpture called "The Infinity 

which shc-^atd icprson is "  woman, who 
Is Infinity. We go on forever," she continued to 
express her attachment to an Interest In more 
traditional ‘women's arts and crafts.'

About a year after settling In Sanford Mrs. 
Gordon resumed her studies In art, biology and 
psychology and eventually earned a doctorate 
from Rollins College 
became involy

Inltally _______ .
said, " l  started making dolls when I was seven. 
To me they are sculptures." Mrs. Gordon 
became fascinated with needlecrafts and began 
studying women's contributions to art. which 
she said, can primarily be seen In crafts, 
although, she said, behind the male signatures 
on some famous pantlngs Is the work of 
women artists, some male artist's wife or 
daughter who had a handjpftke work the man 
got credit for.

Mrs. Gordon Is a skilled craflsperson who 
taught herself to sew although she doesn't 
enjoy It but wanted the end product, has 
helped many other qullters with their work. 
But she has yet to complete her own 
multi-color, pyramid design quilt she has been 
working on for several years.

"There's your solid geometry." she said of 
her quilt. "Thai's solid and It's geometey. 
Some quilt designs are fantastic. Everytlme

llns College In Winter Park. She 
volved with women's art groups. ' 
a •'selMaught- artist".' Mr*, bordorr

you change a color or change a pattern around 
you have a whole new design. You can create 
whatever you want."

Old-time sewing bees, where women got 
together to make quilts, were Mrs. Gordon 
said, '.'women's only political outlet. That's 
when they talked about things that were 
Important to them."

Mrs. Gordon who Is on the go 17 hours a day 
busy with her Job. family, community work 
and her crafts said that It's Important for 
women to communicate with each other and to 
learn to work together and not against each 
other as competitors. She said that children 
should learn the history of their mothers and 
pointed out that until after her mother died 
Mrs. Gordon didn't know her mother had 
attended college and had ridden a motorcycle 
across the country.

"Her life was a secret. After she married she 
never left the house. Her 10 children were her 
extension Into the world. We need to probe our 
mothers, learn their stories. It would probably 
be one of the most educational experiences you 
could have." she said.

An antique buff and 
urtisi from the word 
go, Dr. June Gordon 

will tackle fust 
about anything. Her 

Sanford ho m . I. 
filled with arts and 

crafts she has 
created. Here she 
shows a basket of 

soft-sculpture Calico 
cats she made, each 

with a different 
facial expression.

M«r«M nwlM Sr *VM« USwi

D r. June Gordon with quiit she has worked on for several years

"Feminism Is nothing more or less than 
equal treatment under the law. What could be 
more simple than that? I've had women come 
up to me and say, ‘What do you know about 
children, husbands and homqs. you lesbian 
person?' I'd finally answer and say, 'I don't 
know, what do I know?"'

But Mrs. Gordon, who calls herself "an equal 
opportunity mother" with three daughters 
and three sons ranging In age from the 30s 
down to 19. feels that she has to know at least 
a little If not a lot about the varied lifestyles 
and opportunities open to women. And she 
said she would never criticize those who chose 
to be housewives and mothers or those who 
chose another way of life which might or might 
not mix those two roles with other outlets.

The Gordons' cozy, bright yellow house Is 
filled with antiques, dolls and paperweights, 
which Mrs. Gordon has rolJrrtrd Her self
made studed cats, teddy bears and dolls are at 

—htn... along-with her teimnist art work umTSTfc 
said that she sees no conflict ln-lwr^nthcse 
two types of expression.

to think that I live an and life 
Instead of an cltherlor life — either you're 
working or you're a housewife. You don’t apply 
those things to men 1 find that very limiting 
and when I tried to live that type of life when I 
was first married It caused me a great deal of 
mental anguish." she said.

M n .  O s n S M  s a id  s h s  s n  I n d s p c n d a n t
child who supressed some of her more vibrant 
feelings when she married and became a 
mother marks the beginning of her new 
feelings of feminism as when she started 
getting recognition as a artist In Wlaconson.

"My work began to sell. That seemed to be 
okay. 1 pushed a little more and said how about 
a student? My husband got real upset about 
the student thing. Then after I got my first 
degree I think he liked It. but he would say 
something like. 'That and a quarter will get 
you a cup of coffee.'"

But Gordon, who now works for a Sanford 
survey company, changed his perspective 
when he lost his Job and had to have open 
heart surgery. Mrs. Gordon, with her newly 
earned degree, stepped In and begun teaching 
at Seminole Community College where she Is 
now a counselor.

Bee FUTURIST. Page 3C

Notional 4-H Congress, Herd Comes Tobitha

Seminole County 4-H’er Represents Florida
developing respect lor themselves and others, 
exploring career and leisure time opportunities, 
sharing responsibilities for preserving the 
environment, and developing leadership and 
citizenship skills." she added.

There are more than 18 4-H clubs In the county 
Include horse cluba. steer clubs, and traditional 
clubs. Ms. Wilkins said there are five or six new 
cluba In the process of signing up members In 
Winter Springs. Longwood. and Forest City. She 
hopes to have a total of 23 cluba this year. County 
4-H'ers have brought home many awards from 
state, regional and national levels and fairs, 
w inning for their horsemanship, steers, 
woodworking and other skills.

4-H'era are Involved In community projects, 
such as sewing children’s clothing for the Sanford

By Jana Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County 4-H'er Tabltha Moore, who 
placed first In the State 4-H Fashion Revue 
competition held this past summer In Gainesville, 
will represent Florida at the National 4-H 
Congress to be held In Chicago In November.

After winning the Senior Division In county 
competition, the 16-year-old Lyman High School 
Junior advanced to the state level competing at 
the 4-H Congress held on the University of Florida 
campus modeling the two-piece blue and white 
linen suit, which she made herself.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore of 
Altamonte Springs, she has been a member of the 
Clovcrettes 4-H Club for eight years. Her mother 
Is a 4-H leader.

Tabltha will be honored for her win al county 
and state at the annual 4-H Achievement Banquet 
to be held Oct. 12 at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center auditorium. The banquet Is 
the highlight of National 4-H Week, which runs 
Oct. 7-13 this year, according to Shelda Wilkins. 
Seminole 4-H extension agent.

Another Seminole County 4-H'er. Barbara Ann 
Bucctno of Longwood. represented the state at the 
13-state 4-H regional horse competition In 
Montgomery. Ala.. In August and placed In four 
classes. She was first In hunter type mare; third 
In hunt scat equitation; and ninth In hunter 
under saddle.

County medals and year pins will also be 
awarded to recognize the growth and ac; 
compllshments of local 4-H’ers. who are Joining 
with nearly 5 million young people nationwide In 
observing the *  e  u. i u  y

Jaime Bojanowskl of Sanford Ik the president of 
the 4-H County Council this year.

Using the theme. "4-H Budding on Experi
ence." members arc challenged to use their own. 
as well as others' experience and expertise In 
acquiring practical skills, Mrs. Wllkens said. 
"They are also learning good health habits.

Christian Sharing Center, which tney will do in
November. _  .

4-H. conducted by the Cooperative Extension 
Service at the University of Florida. Is available to 
boys and girts. 8-18 years of age. wherever they 
live. Since Its beginning, about 45 million 
Americans from all walks of life have experienced 
4-H.

In Seminole County, there are more than 50
volunteer leaders and supporters working with 
the 4-H clubs, but more leaders are needed. Miss 
Wilkins said, especially In the Sanford area where 
many more youngsters would like to Join If more 
cluba were available. These volunteers are among 
more than 620.000 leaders nationwide who each 
contributed about 220 hours of service Ust year. 
Volunteers need not be experts In a specialized 
subject, but only need a willingness and desire to 
work with* youth In helping them learn skills that 
they can use HI of thel^ lives.

For more Information on how to become 
Involved In 4-H as a member or a volunteer 
leader, contact Miss Wllkens at 323-2500, Ext. 
180. Seminole County extension programs are 
open to all regardless of race, color, sex or 
national origin.

Tabltha Moore,left, 
accepts state award 

for 4-H Fashion Revue 
from Nadine Hackler, 
clothing specialist at 

the University of 
Florida. After winning 
the Senior Division In 
county competition, 

the H-year-old Lyman 
High School /unlor 

advanced to the state 

level competing at the 
university.
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Public Welcome To
Crafty Ladies Showcase
The Lake Mary Woman's Club held Ita first 

meeting of the season on Sept. 27 at Jerry 
Kecth'a home.

Attendance was excellent with approximately 
50 members and 10 guests present.

Karen Deal, treasurer, announced that the club 
purchased sheets, pillow covers and blankets for 
the Lake Mary Fire Department. She said the club 
saved enough money to donate a special life 
|acket to the department for water emergencies, 
something they did not have.

The Club's Crafty Ladles Showcase. Oct. 12 
and 13. will be at the home of Mrs. Candy 
Guernsey. 180 Monica Court. Lake Mary, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Items for sale Include flower arrangements, 
dusters. Christmas and Halloween decorations, 
crafty Items for the home and baked goods.

Money collected from the sale will be donated to 
help several community projects such as the 
Special Olympics, and possibly for a scholarship 
fund.

Their next meeting will be Oct. 25 at the Lake 
Mary Elementary School. The program will be on 
what It means to be a dividends.

The Lake Mary Rotary Club program for Sept. 
20 focused on Lake Mary High School. Don

Kelly 
La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Lungwood 

Correspondent 
323-7801

Reynolds talked about the high school's average 
which ran about IUU points over the Florida 
average.

There were also 12 semlflnallsts In the National 
Merit Scholarship competition. The semlflnallsts 
are: Erika Amdt. Brian Cook. Richard Deter. Erin 
Dunaway. Amy Fluet. Robert Greenstetn. Mat
thew Haines. Ann Hardman. Stephen Parsons. 
Ka.a Provost. Mohan Ramaswamy, and David 
Winslow.

The school also had seven commended 
scholars. They are: Becky Durak. Greg Fenclk. 
Lance Fox. David Gibson. Kristen Lauterer, 
JefTery Schwartz, and James Shepherd.

Watch for the exact location for the Fire 
Department's turkey shoot on Nov. 3.

Plans are still being made and It sounds like 
fun. And there will be more details about prizes 
and, of course, the turkeys.

Having A  Heart For Jackie

The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford Inc., a 
m em ber of fhe F lo rid a  Federtlon  of 
Women's Clubs, add their donation to the 
C e n tra l F lo rid a  B o w lin g  P ro p rie to rs  
Association Jackie Quick Heart Transplant 
Fund. Roger Quick, the patient's husba..d, 
accepts a check from club members, from

left, Carol Larson, Rosalie Morace and Gall 
Berger. M rs. Quick, a resident of Lake 
M ary, is awaiting a heart transplant. The 
C F B P A  has raised about $7,000.00 toward 
the $150,000.00 projected expenses. Dona
tions are being accepted at BowlAmerlca, 
180 Airport Blvd., Sanford.

Engagement
Charlotte, to Guy William 
Brazee Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dill Brazee of Ocoee.

Bom In Miami, the bride 
elect Is the maternal grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Crutchfield of Sebrtng 
and the paternal grand 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Haley of Brad
ford. Pa.

Miss Ha'.v -  a 1981 grad
uate of Mt. Dora Christian 
Home and Bible School. Mt. 
Dora, where she was on the 
track team, a member of the 
y ea r b o o k  sta f f ,  and a 
member of the Beta Club. 
She received a B.S. degree In 
Business In 1984 from thr 
University of Central Florida 
where she was a member of 
the professional business 
fraternity. Delta Sigma PI.

Her fiance, born In Ocoee. 
Is the maternal grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Castor and the paternal 
grandson of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Brazee. He Is a 
1980 graduate of Mt. Dora 
Christian Home and Bible 
School where he played on 
the baseball team. He attends 
Valencia Community College 
and Is employed-as a bakery 
specialist at Walt Disney 
World.

Haley-
Brazee

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Haley. 
395 Doyle Road, Osteen, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Theresa

Theresa Charlotte Haley, Guy William Braiey J r .

The wedding will be an 
event of Oct. 20. at 1.30 
p m..at All Souls Catholic 
Church.

Pageant
Runner-Up
Angela Mims, the University 
of South Florida 's 1984-85 
Miss Uhuru, won the first- 
runner-up trophy at the 14th 
Annual Miss Black Florida 
Pageant. The pageant will be 
broadcast on T V  Channel 24, 
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 3 p.m. 
M iss M im s , d a u gh te r of 
Bertha M im s ot Oviedo and a 
junior m ajoring In music 
e d u c a t i o n  at  U S F ,  wa s  
sponsored by the Black Stu
dent Union. She said, " I  do 
hope that this will encourage 
m o r e  b l a c k  f e ma l e s  to 
participate during th next 
Miss Black Pageant, because 
I r e a l l y  h a d  a l ot  of  
exposure."

PEO PLE
IN BRIEF
McFadden Earns Highest Honor 
In York Rite O f Freemasonry

David W. McFadden. 2413 South Orange Ave.. Sanford, 
has been awarded the designation of Knight of thE York 
Cross of Honour. This honorary degree, highest In the York 
Rite of Freemasonry. Is conferred only on those who have 
held the highest office In each of the four bodies of the rite.

McFadden becomes one of the comparative handful of 
about 400 of the over four and a quarter million 
Freemasons In North America, the Philippines and 
Australia to qualify this year. Membership Is by Invitation 
only.

McFadden served as Master of Harmony (NJ.) Lodge of 
Masons In 1971; High Priest of Monroe Chapter. Royal 
Arch Masons In 1980; Master of Sanford Council. Royal 
und Select Masters In 1982; and Commander of Taylor 
Commandery. Knight Templar. In 1979. He was elected to 
membership In Florida Priory and his election confirmed 
by Convent General of the Order on Sept. 17. A certificate 
of membership has been mailed to him.

There are 68 Priories of the Order with a present 
membership of 11.800.

Chapter Sets Charity Benefits
Members of Preceptor Delta Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi met at the home of Margie Beine on Sept. 11 for their 
first meeting or the season. Programs and cultural events 
were discussed with plans made to attend several plays 
being presented at Seminole Community College during 
the fall nnd spring. Members also plan to visit the Geneva 
Museum on Oct. 9.

Social chairman Betty Jack presented the social calendar 
for the year, which Includes a Christmas party with the 
husbands at the Langford Hotel. Winter Park, dinner on 
the Star cf Sanfoid. and cook-outs. The first Is a steak 
cook-out planned for Sept. 29.

Lessle Pauline was chosen Valentine Representative and 
charities for the year are the Ronald McDonald House In 
Gainesville and needy families In the community. A 
rummage sale Is set for Nov. 10 to help fund these services.

Diabetes Meet Open To Public
The Lake Monroe Chapter of the American Diabetes 

Association will hold Its monthly meeting Oct. 9 at 7:30 
p.m.. In the cafeteria of the Central Florida Regional 
ilospltal In Sanford.

Program chairman. Dr. Sara N. Irrgang. will present 
Current Developments In Diabetes.

Book For Teens Wins Praise
DEAR ABBYl God bless you 

for having published the booklet 
"What Every Teen-Ager Ought 
to Know." It's the best 82.50 I 
ever spent. I am 39. and regret 
that I didn't have that kind of 
Information when I was growing 
up. Thank God I have It now, 
because I am a single parent 
raising two children. Your 
booklet explains the facts about 
drugs and sex and the problems 
of growing up In a direct and 
honest way without being pre
achy. I have a girl. 9. and a boy, 
11. and they understood it well.

You will probably be surprised 
to receive a letter such as this 
from a man.

DENVER DAD

DEAR DADt Thanks for writ
ing. Your letter made my day. 
Read on for a letter from another 
writer who not only appreciated 
my booklet, she offered a valu
able suggestion:

DEAR ABBYl 1 just received 
"What Every Teen-Ager Ought 
to Know." It Is excellent. I am a 
counselor In a Junior high school 
w i t h  a l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  
Spanish-speaking students.

Please consider putting that 
booklet out In Spanish. And If 
you do. please point out some 
cultural differences to make the 
Spanish edition especially rele
vant to His panics. For example, 
concerning violence In rela
tionships: Wife beating Is some
times accepted by both wife and 
husband. The macho man feels 
that It la OK tq beat his wife and 
children. This attitude should be 
changed. Abby. you could help 
to change It. Thank you.

LONGTIME READER

DEAR READER! You are not 
the first to suggest a Spanish 
translation of my teen booklet. 
So. with the help of some friends 
on the Los Angeles School 
Board. I finally did It)

For "Lo Que Todo Adolescente

Dcbe Saber." readers should 
send 82.50 In check or money 
order to: Abby. Adolescente 
Espanol. P.O. Box 38923. 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038. (This 
Includes postage.) Please print 
your name and address clearly. 
The English-language edition Is 
available for the same price at 
the same address.

DEAR ABBYt This Is In re
gard to the Pennsylvania Dut
chman's 80-year-old cousin who 
fathered a son by his 24-year-old 
wire.

I know of a recorded Instance 
In history where a man 100 
years old fathered a child by his 
90-year-old wife. His name was 
Abraham and his wife's name 
was Sarah. And they named 
their son Isaac.

This can be documented In the 
Old Testament In Genesis.

BIBLE BELIEVER 
IN KENTUCKY

DEAR BELIEVER: I know the 
story well. According to the 
Bible. "Sarah laughed" when 
she was told that she could bear 
a child. That proves that Sarah

had a better sense of humor than 
most women In modern times.

DEAR ABBYl I have two
beautiful grandchildren — a boy 
and a girl. They are. of course, 
perfect In the sight of Grandma.
I do not want to state their ages 
because my daughter-in-law 
reads your column and she 
might recognize the situation, 
but I need to know something.

At what ages should a brother 
and sister quit bathing together?

In this case. I think It's time 
they bathed seperately. but I 
don't want to be a meddling 
mother-in-law. Can you help?

WORRIED ORANDMA

DEAR WORRIED: Much de
pends on the physical and emo
tional maturity of the boy and 
girl.

When children are very young. 
I think It's healthy to bathe them 
together. It Eliminates a lot of 
natural curiosity later on.

But when one or the other 
reaches the age when he or she 
becom es sexua l l y  aware ,  
modesty and privacy are re
commended.

Yard O f 
The Month
M r. and M rs. Louis Parks, 
139 K rlder Road, Sanord, 
have been selected (or the 
Yard  Of The Month by the 
S a n o r a  H o m e o w n e r s  
Association. A Queen Sago 
palm Is the focal polnf of the 
well-kept landscape whlcft 
features co rre ctly  placed 
frurvMtlon plants.
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In And Around Sanford

Reception Opens Museum 
Exhibit On New Zealand
Members and guests of of the Henry Shelton 

Sanford Historical Preservation Society were 
hosts to a Thursday evening preview reception 
Introducing the Library-Museum's fall exhibit 
spotlighting the beauty of New Zealand.

According to Mildred M. Caskey, museum 
curator, a record crowd turned out for the colorful 
exhibit. "I didn't realize there were so many 
people Interested In New Zealand." Mildred said.

The exhibitors, all natives of New Zealand or 
tourists In the country, are now living In the 
Sanford. DeBary. Deltona and Fern Park areas.

The following have contributed various 
artifacts from their personal collections of New 

; Zealand memorabella:
Daphne Uaumbach of The Forest In U  V  Mery. 

: editor of Tips and former resident of New Zealand 
land tour director of a group who will tour 
Australia and New Zealand In January;

Elder Victor Boxnall. a native of Wellington and 
-a missionary to this country reprpesentlng the 
Church of Christ of Latter Day Saints.

Dorothy George, also a native New Zealander 
now living In DeBary. and an artist whose 
paintings do much to bring the spacious beauty 
of New Zealand to this unusual exhibit;

And Edith Hakken of Deltona, world traveler 
and a member of the Friendship Force, and 
Charles Yates who was stationed In New Zealand 

.during World War II. have both brought much 
Interest and color to the Madrl displays.

Dr. Genevieve Richardson, exhibit chairman, 
assisted by Ruth Lee were In charge of mounting 

! this outstanding exhibit.
The hospitality committee Includes: Grace 

! O'Brien. Barbara Moore. Ruth Swlnney and Lola 
Bernard.

The exhibit Is open to the public Sunday. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, from 2-5 p.m., 
at the museum, 520 E. First St.. Sanford. There Is 
no admission charge.

The Third Annual Quilt Show opened Wed
nesday through Sunday at the Sanford Civic 
Center. The Sunday hours are from noon until 4 
p.m. Aloqse Yorko. a noted quitter, will present a 
lecture on Sunbonnel Sue R'den Apnln Sunday at 
4 p.m.

Last weekend the Cake Arts Society held Its 
Sixth Annual Cake Exhibition. Among the

Doris
Dietrich
OURSELVES

Editor

winners In lancy cake decorating were Crtsty 
Pate. Carol Carattlnl. Joan Shepard. Linda Pate. 
Virginia Wilton and Janet Phillips.

The grand prize winner was a cake featuring a 
sculptured owl and dcvuiatrd in autumn colors 
by Virginia Wilton.

Adding to the festivities was a live cake 
decorating contest with Phyllis and Art Grlndle. 
Betty and Jim Jcmlgan and Martha .m.i’ -.Yirf 
Yancey In the competition. We're told the :en 
won the blue ribbons while Jim Jemlgan's m » 
may have been out of Joint after Betty decorated It 
with a rose.

Profits from the event will benefit the Meals on 
Wheels Program. Anyone Interested In Joining the 
Cake Arts Society may call Joan Cameron. 
323-0102.

The Sanford Lions Club's annual Spaghetti und 
Bingo benefit attracted the largest crowd ever, 
according to club president Sully Fleming. More 
than 700 were well fed. Fellowship was the order 
of the evening when lots of families showed up 
and everybody seemed to be having lots of fun.

Sully says most of the food and bingo prizes 
were donated. The proceeds will go to the club's 
Sight Program.

Lourtne Messenger, membership chairman of 
Seminole Community Concert Association, re
minds those planning to Join the association that 
Oct. 15 Is the deadline for subscriptions. 
Admission to the four concerts ofTered during the 
season Is through membership only.

Max Morath will open the concert season on 
Oct. 24. at 8 p.m.. at Lake Mary High School.

For Information, call Lourlnc. 322-0482.

Bernice Hughes. Seminole County library 
assistant for 28 years, wus honored at a luncheon 
and dinner upon her retirement. Her colleagues 
presented her with a #28 gift certificate, a dollar

Elder Victor Boxall, from left, of Winter 
Springs, Daphne Baumbach of Lake M ary, 
and M rs. J .W . George of DeBary, scan a

for each year she says, and u T-shirt 
appropriately Inscribed with "Old Librarians 
Never Die — They Just Rc-classlfy."

Sanfordltes. and all others, for that matter, are 
cordially Invited to the Lake Mary Woman's 
Club's Crafty Ladles Showcase to be held at the 
elegant home of Candy Guernsey. 180 Monica 
Court. Cardinal Oaks Estates. Lake Mary.

rW H  Wj  IVMmy f  PCfRl

book on display at the New Zealand exhibit 
at the Henry S. Sanford Museum Library. 
The exhibit, open to the public, Is free.

A potpourri of cralts. Christmas decorations. 
Halloween decorations and home baked goodies 
will lie featured on Oct. 12 and 13. 10 to 4.

The Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. and the 
Junior Woman's Club will sponsor "Sundae In 
the Park." an Ice cream social, on Sunday. Oct. 
14. from 2-5 p.m.. In Centennial Park. Sanford. 

Hostesses are Vlvlun Buck and Beth Freeman.

...Futurist
Continued Prom Page 1C

"1 had never looked at my education as 
something I sought. It came along. I took It and 
1 rolled with It. I didn't have any career plans. I 
had enough to do with six kids and In (he 
community.

"We started out this arrangement 30 some 
odd years ago with. 'No wife of mine will ever
um rlr H f t t l ln b  U io 'ro  . . iw lln il I I lia  r a l- i lb in .h lnwork." r  think we’re ending this relationship 
wunH'lWi# ymtvwnv -Tpm-jmii jutr -wmw- 
said.

Over the years tn Seminole County Mrs. 
Gordon has helped other women find new 
directions In their lives to enroll In school or to 
enter the work foice. She was head of SCC's 
21st Century Woman program, which for eight 
years, until funding was cut. helped women 
find the resources they needed to expand their 
lives.

Recently, as president of Seminole's Ameri
can Association of University Women she has 
begun working with other women to develop a 
new. private sector Women's Resource Center, 
which she said she expects to fill the void and 
go beyond what the old SCC program was able 
to offer.

Mrs. Gordon Is a "futurist" who doesn't want 
to be pigeonholed or stereotyped because of 
her age. She would like to be cloned or freeze 
dried. "But please don't drink your mother." 
she said.

She doesn't want to miss out on the future 
and said she would like to be around In 200 
years. “ Just, because I’m curious. I want to 
know what It will be like.

Mrs. Gordon would also like to travel In 
space or back In time to Atlantis, again to 
satisfy her burning curiosity. " If Atlantis did 
exist. I would like to know what was there."

But Mrs. Gordon Is more attracted to the 
future than the past. "People need to look 
ahead. Some people don't want to talk about It. 
You have to live today, but when you plan If 

(or .today, that's a very short

Looking ahead she said. "W e’re going to get 
older, especially the Western population. Most 
of the young people with be In Africa and Asia. 
Maybe we should be looking at the world and 
how we're Interrelated. They're going to be a 
little angry that we haven't shared too well 
with them." she said.

Mrs. Gordon reflected on her life and said. 
"The stereotypes have held me back, the 
societal thing, but not forever. There are a lot 
of ways to achieve. I think a lot of feminists 
have paved the way for women. There is kind 
of a backlash but not to the extent that It will 
diminish everything. I hope not.

"Economics will keep that from happening. I 
think. It takes two people working to own a 
house. You can't afford to pay the bills. I don't 
know If I want to cry or laugh when I see a 
cotton dress for #60.

"Come on. who. where, when, show me that 
woman who's going to buy that — she's not 
going to eat. I'm losing ground and I'm not a 
waster. What's going on? I'm losing time and 
I'm losing money."

Diabetes
Test

Of the estimated 10 million 
Americans with diabetes. 5 mil
lion have not yet been detected. 
Without treatment, diabetes can 
lead to heart attacks, strokes, 
circulation problrms. blindness 
— and even death.

This month, you can find out If 
you may be a ‘hidden vlrllm' of 

jbntjclcs, with u Free Diabetes 
Test available every day through 
the end of October at all seven 
Orlando-urea Centra Care Medi
cal Centers. Testing Is available 
front 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. 
Including weekends and holi
days. No appointment la needed.

In order for your diabetes test 
to be valid, you must (allow the 
following guidelines: Don't eat or 
drink anything (except waterl for 
12 hours before you come to 
Centra Care for your diabetes 
lest. If you arr on a special diet 
or medication, check first with 
your doctor before starting the 
12-hour fast.

For your free diabetes test, 
stop by Centra Care, located In 
Altamonte Springs (440 W. 
Highway 436: 788-2000); Winter 
Park (2540 U r  Road: 629 9281); 
Longwood (1025 US 17-92 
South: 699-8400

For more Information, call any 
area Centra Care Medical Center.

Phil Pa s to re t

Scouts1 
Honor
On behalf of the Sanford 
Breakfast Rotary Club, pres

ident Ernie Cavallaro, right, 
presents a check for $250.00 
to Tom  Fetterhoff, scout
m aster of Boy Scouts of 
A m e ric a  T ro o p  844. Th e  
contribution Is a continuing 
protect of the club to help 
promote sound youth activi
ties In the community.

One of the greatest incentives to 
cut down on your calorie Intake: The 
prices on the right-hand side of the 
menu.

Waving arms while talking a«-rorr- 
p I lakes one thing: The breeze generat
ed keeps the listener from falling 
asleep.

Once upon a time people went next
lo borrow a cup of sugar. These 
they "outsource" their mooch-

ng tl
off-pace: bubble gum on

Won Mb ’! It be gratifying If election 
promises endared as long ns posters 
of yesteryear which still proclaim 
their makers’ names?

the space shuttle begins to 
passengers, bus riders w ill feel 
at heme. The windows won't

Who'§ Cooking
The Herald wclcom ea 

suggestions for cooks of the 
week. Do you know someone 
you  would l ike to see 
featured In thin spot? The 
Cook of the Week column in 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs odd a 
different dimension to dining. 
Who is your choice? Maybe 
It's your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to 
Doris Dletrtch. The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2611.

Sb ri’S*
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ADULT! 117JO FAMILY MODO •TUUtMi l
Firnt Conoart Oct. 24th • Lake Mary High Schoc

S i c k  O r  I n j u r e d  A f t e r  H o u r s ?  
W e e k e n d s ?  N o  P h y s i c i a n ?

Minor Em ergencies Or Acute Illness Anytim e

• ADULTS or CHILDREN
• X-RAY & LABORATORY

Orlando Drive Medical Center
IM S  O R IA N D O  DRIVt (1 7 -t l) %  M ill  t .  O f  AIRPORT St VO .. SANfORO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  OPfN B AM 8 PM
I 3 1 1 -7 9 0 6  7 DAYS A WttK

LA flPU U RI

m .

Are you having problems 
taking weight off and keeping

It off!
CALL TODAY

PARK AVENUE DIET CLINIC 323-3177
• Programs Tailored 

To Your Lifestyle
•  No Drugs ot Pte- 

packaged*'cote-

•  Medically Supervised
•  Individual Food Choices
•  Daily Vitamin Supplements
•  Personal A t t e n t i o n  Support *

Park Avenue Diet Clinic
HOURS 
B AM-1 PM 
2 PM 5 PM

2425 Park Av*., Sanford, FIs.

323-8177

Barry A . Levin, D .D .S .
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Opening Of A 
S E C O N D  O F F I C E

For The Practice Of

ORTHODONTICS
At 549 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

Driftwood Village-Lake Nary, Fla.
EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE

3 3 1-7 1 11  o r  321-1875
4)1 L HWY. 434 

10NCN000, 
FLORIDA

549 W. LAIC MART BLVD. 
DRIFIWOOO VILLAGE 

LAIC MARY, fUL

Y O U

F i r  9  k n o w
1 tS-M  THIS
P p 'P  MAN?

Many Of You Know Me As Big Jim. The Best Ap
pliance Service Man In Central Florida, Formally 
Employed At Home Appliance Center. One Year 
Ago I Opened "Allen’s Appliance Service" In 
DeBary Serving All Of Sanford. Lake Mary, 
Deltona, DeBary & Orange City.

Featuring. . .  -
IN HOME REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS. I 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENINGS j

OR WEEKENDS IF NEEDED.
1$ YEARS EXPERIENCE

A LLE N ’S APPLIANCE
S/UES A  SERVICE

(3081 868-8441

10%
DISCOUNT 

ON REPAIRS
WITH COUPON

l
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A d ve n tist

A sse m b ly O f God

Sunday  
Psalms 
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Briefly
Area Pastors Invited 
To Luncheon, Tour O f Jail

Pastors of Seminole County church's are Invited by the Good 
News Mission f ’resldent's Council to a luncheon and tour at 11 
a.m. on Nov. 5 at the Seminole County Jail to acquaint them 
with the facilities and the Jail ministry of Chaplain Charles 
PltrofT. Reservations may be made by calling the chaplain’s 
office at 323-2550 Ext. 221.

World Communion Sunday
Winter Springs Community Church will observe World-Wide 

Communion Sunday this Sunday with a special Holy 
Communion service at 10:30 a.m. At 7:30 p.m.. the film. The 
Earth, a Young Planet will be shown. The church la located at 
210 Wade St., Winter Springs.

The Temples In Concert
Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Avc.. Sanford, will host 

Marshall Henson and the Temples Quartet In concert at 7 p.m. 
this Sunday. Based In Franklin, N.C., the group sings all over 
the United States. The service open to the public.

Christian Science Lecture
' Betty Carson Fields of Atlanta. Ga.. a member of the 
Christian Science Board of Lectureship, will give a free lecture 
on Christian Science: What It Is and Isn't at 3 p.m. Oct. 20 at 
the church auditorium of First Church of Christ. Scientist, 01S 
N. Fcm Creek Ave.. Orlando.

Marriage Encounter
- A Marriage Encounter Weekend will be held Nov. 9-11 at the 
Canterbury Center. Oviedo. To learn what Marriage Encounter 
Is about those Interested may attend an Informal meeting on 
Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. at St. Luke's Cathedra], 130 N. Magnolia 
Ave., Orlando. For Information about the meeting call Andy 
and Irene Akerman at 851-2977.

Christian Camp
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Mary High School, Dean Barley, 

director of Camp Staunton Meadows, will be giving a video 
presentation of the camp which la located In Clover. Va. The 
camp la a Christian coed summer and weekend camp for youth 
aged 6-16. The presentation Is open to the public. For more 
Information, call Walt Morgan at 323-2110 or 831 -0097.

Hadassah Tour
The Rlshona-Masada Group of Hadassah will hold Its eighth 

annual Tour of Beautiful Homes on Oct. 24 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Some of the finest Interior designer homes tn the Winter 
Park and Maitland areas will be open for visitation on that day. 
Tickets aawv V.'.ible at KcnalngVv" Park Congne&lums (off ** 
State Road 434) across from The Springs. Longwood or call the 
ticket chairman Gloria Tlten at 047-6848 or 647-1792.

FashhmShoww  m n i iM t *  «• M .« .«-».■ 1 i*t
The Spiritualist Church of Awareness. 3210 Chickasaw Trail, 

Ootdenrod. will present a fashion show on Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. to 
benefit the building fund. Fashions will be courtesy of Hit Or 
Miss. Winter Park Mall. There will be a presentation color 
analysis, door prizes and refreshments. For Information call 
834-9378.

Mission Convocation
The Christian and Missionary Alliance Churches of Central 

Florida will hold a World Mission Convocation on Sunday, Oct.
14 at 3 p.m. In the Bob Carr Auditorium In Orlando.

There will be a dramatic mission portrayal of Yesterday, 
Today & Tomorrow featuring themed tableaus: Veterans of a 
Vision. Fruit of the Harvest, and Victims of the Death March.

The Conner Trio will give a music picsentatlon with solos on 
the marimba, vlbra-phone and piano mixed with composer 
arranger backgrounds and led by a baritone voice. Admission 
Is free and the public la Invited.

Organists Plan Workshops
The American Guild of Organists. Central Florida Chapter 

will hold an Education Night on this Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. 1515 S. Semoran Blvd.. 
Orlando. Workshops will be offered on music for small organs, 
music and techniques for children's choirs, vocal techniques, 
and a panel discussion on clergy-organist relations.

Workshop leaders will Include Dr. Robert Fort and Janice 
Jenkins of Stetson University, and Hazel Somerville of St. 
Richard's Church In Winter Park. Registration fee for 
non-members of the guild will be $2. Refreshments will be 
served following the program.

Rally Day A t First Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 1607 Sanford 

Ave., Sanford, will observe Rally Day. Homecoming and World 
(^ommunlon this Sunday. *

Special guests at the 11 a.m. worship service will be the 
Orlando Cadet Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol, Auxiliary of the 
U.S. Air Force. The Rev. Ed Johnson, pastor of the church, la 
the wing chaplain for the state of Florida.
. A carry-tn dinner will follow the morning worship service. 

The dinner will be held In the educational building.

Gospel Groups To Sing
The Gospel Messengers of WWJZ Radio, Sister Alberta R. 

Jones, and Slater L.B. Howell will present a Songfest on 
Saturday. Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. at the Sanford baseball stadium on 
Mellonvllle Avenue. The Songfest will feature Troy Ramey and 
the Soul Searchers of Atlanta, the Angelic Gospel Singers, 
Philadelphia, the Sanford Male Chorus, the Four Fold Oospel 
Quartet. Odel and Company. Judy and Irene Rogers of Oviedo, 
Sister Francis Scott, the Singing Moores of Lake Mary, the 
Wings of Joy. Oospel Sllverletts. Titusville, the Oospel Truths. 
Orlando, and Brother Charles Vickers. Daytona. Melvin Grace 
host of the Harmony and Grace program, will be the master of 
ceremonies. For more Information and tickets call 322-6257 or 
323-7143.

Anniversary Service
The first anniversary of the Rev. Harry Rucker, pastor, will 

be observed with u special service Monday night at the First 
Shikih Missionary Baptist Church. 1101 W. 13th St. The 
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church and the Rev. T.E. Oanious 
of Orlando will be In charge of the service.

Family Night Supper
A family night supper will be held at First Presbyterian 

Church. 301 Oak Ave., Sanford at 6:30 p.m. this Sunday In the 
fellowship hall. Members and guests are asked to bring a salad, 
vegetable or dessert and meat bread and beverage will-be
provided. A nursery will be available.

4

Church Builds
Episcopal Church of the Res
urrection has broken ground 
for Its $500,000 sanctuary to 
be built on a 10-arce site on 
Lake Brantley. Earlier this 
y e a r  the n e w s  mi s s i o n  
purchased for 1900,000 the 
site along with a private 
s c h o o l  n o w  c a l l e d  
S w e e t w a t e r  E p i s c o p a l  
Academ y for grades K-5. 
Church services are tempo
rarily being held at Sabal 
Point Elementary School on 
W e k l v a  S p r i n g s  R o a d ,  
Longwood at 9:30 a.m . on 
Sunday.

Women For Peace A  Potent Force

•V Campbell

Colbert Honored
- I'W-- % , «• 111 ;t;\ * ■ ,

The Rev. Paul M urphy (left), pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Sanford, presents plaque to W illiam  L. Colbert at 
Sunday morning service In recognition for his two years 
of leadership as chairman of the church's board of 
deacons.

$ t .  ^ C u k e ’ s  

'jEutijeran 
flUjurtl)

Highway 426 & Red Bug Road, Oviedo 32/bS
SUNDAY W ORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY S C H O O L • 9:45 A.M.
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"Never underestimate the power of a 
woman." Few of us do. But an aroused 
woman la something else — even more 
formidable.

“ An aroused woman Is unstoppable." 
says Dr. Helen Caidlcott. who Is out to halt 
the global drift toward nuclear war by 
arousing the women of the world.

She has taken a leave of absence from her 
position on the faculty of Harvard Medical 
School and on the stafT of Children’s Medical 
Center In Boston to work with Women's 
Action for Nuclear Disarmament (WAND|, 
which she organized.

The message WAND chapters across the 
country are delivering Is that women must 
take more responsibility for the survival of 
the world. They are being urged to register 
to vote and to cast their ballot tn November 
for the candidate most likely to bring an end 
to the arms race.

This could be more dangerous to Presi
dent Reagan's chances than the pro-ERA 
and pro-choice women's vote combined. 
The head of one WAND chapter says women 
who have never been Into political activity 
are enlisting In the anti-nuclear peace 
movement.

"Many of our members are women with 
young children." she says. "Our cause 
appeals to families fearful for the future 
development of tht'r -hlldren."

These mothers have been frightened —

and aroused — by Dr. Caldlcott's warnings 
about the dreaded effects of a nuclear war.

"Picture." she says, "what the world will 
be like after a nuclear blast. The sick and 
Injured will die alone because most doctores 
will themselves be victims and the hospitals 
will be destroyed.

"Food and clean water will be unavailable 
and the survivors will die from a combina
tion ol radiation sickness. Infection, starva
tion and grief. People within 40 miles of a 
nuclear blast who look In the direction of the 
explosion will be Instantly blinded. At
mospheric shock staves will tender us all 
stone deaf."

Even strong people can take only so much 
of this kind of graphic realism before 
"psychic numbing" (or dental) sets In. 
There Is a natural reluctance to think about 
such an unplcasantaubject.

But if most, to maintain their emotional 
equilibrium, refuse to give their attention to 
the horrors of a nuclear war, some are 
different.

Mothers particularly.
Dr. Caidlcott. a pediatrician and mother of 

three, knows this. That Is why she Is taking 
her crusade to the women of the world.

"Women give life. Maybe that's why they 
feel a responsibility for preserving life." says 
Luisa Morgantlna. a member of the Milan 

-Trace CoinrnllKx'n Italy who ■ Speke re
cently In Columbus, Ohio, under the

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagenz

auspices of WAND.
Four other leaders of the women’s anti

nuclear peace movement In Europe are 
accompanying Ms. Morgantlna on a five- 
state tour of this country. They want to 
arouse U.S. women to the threat of nuclear 
war. which, they say. can come as much by 
accident as by design.

"In Germany, with missiles deployed all 
around us. we feel the threat more acutely 
than U.S. women do." said Ilcldc Dann. 
who was recently elected to the German 
parliament.

I shudder to think of what It will be like If 
the worst fears of these women become 
reality. Much as I dislike the Idea of dying. I 
am more horrified by the prospect of 
surviving a nuclear war. Khrushchev once 
said that In a nuclear war the living will 
envy the dead.

Let the brave say they are, not afraid to 
die. The point Is. In a nuclear war you can't 
count on dying!

TH E  NEW
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Bishop To Speak At Tent Revival

B ishop Jo o l M cD avId

Bishop Joel McDavId, recently 
retired as Dlahop of the Atlanta 
area, will be the Inspirational 
speaker at a tent revival to be 
held adjacent to the Community 
United Methodist Church located 
on Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

The lent revival will begin at 7 
p.m. Thursday and run through

Oct. 14. Homecoming Sunday, 
when services will be at 8:30. 
9:30 and 11 a.m. services In the 
tent.

The revival Is being held In 
conjunction with the celebration 
of the Bicentennial of the Meth
odist Church In America.

"While It does not carry us 
back to our roots, It. neverthe
less. brings back memories that 
are precious and powerful, as the 
spirit moved across the frontier 
of America and God became real 
to thousands." said the Rev. 
Wight Klrtley. pastor of Com
munity United Methodist.

Bishop McDavId, who was 
previously Bishop of the Florida 
episcopal area. Is churchman In 
residence at the Candler School 
of Theology. Emory University, 
Atlanta.

Music will be led by Charles 
Brant, minister of music at 
Community. Various choirs and 
choral groups of Central Florida 
will be participating.

In conjunction with the tent' 
revival. Saturday. Oct. 10. will 
be an old-fashioned day of cele
bration and those attending are 
asked to wear old-fashioned at
tire. Activities will begin with a

pancake breakfast sponsored by 
the United Methodist Women 
from 8-10 a.m. There will also be 
softball and volleyball games 
and horseshoe pltclilng beginn
ing at I0:30a.m.

A Roast beef dinner will be 
served that evening at 5 p.m. In 
the fellowship hall by the United 
Methodist Men. Available from 
members of the UMM, tickets for 
adult meals will  cost 63: 
children. S2; and a family of 4 
can eat for $10. There will be an 
opt ional  menu for young 
children.

Programs will be prepared 
each evening for the children 
and youth and babysitters will 
Ik  provided for small children.

HOLYLAND 
from $705

PP Dowel* tram N Y 
Inckidtog airfare, Id 

MAP, full •
Visit Jericho, Jerusalem, Mt. of 
OUv m . Way at the Crass, Censor, Ho
ly Sepulchre, Tiberias, Oaiilee, Cane. 
Capernaum, Bethlehem, Inn ol the 
Qood Samaritan, Naiarath, Church 04 
the Annunciation and much more. 
Optional estenelon lo Cairo, 
Pyramids, Bphini, Mosques and 
Bazaars In Egypt.
for eracfturaa ana Mfemwrron contact
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The true story that hois 
captivated over 
8,000 ,000
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Jeno Paulucci
The Making Of A  Powerful Mon

By Donas Estes 
Jlerald Btsff Writer

When the young couple Etfnre end Mlchellna 
Paulucci. migrated from the sulphur mining area 
of Bellsto Solfare. Province of Pesaro Italy, to the 
Iron mining region of Minnesota, their dreams of 
the future could not have been so great as 
envisioning their onl> son would become one of 
the richest men In the United Slates and a power 
In their adopted land.

They had experienced poverty In their native 
land and ajthough they worked hard In their new 
country, poverty still had lo be fought from day to 
day.

Their only son bom on July 7. 1918 In Aurora. 
Minn, was christened “ Lulglno Francesco 
Paulucci." and today Is known simply as Jeno. a 
self-made man. entrepreneur, foods Industrialist, 
land developer.

Out In those early days, the Paulucci couple, 
son Jeno and his sister Elizabeth (now Liz 
Helfrtch) lived tn a four-room flat for $5 a month.

"Until I was six or seven, all I saw was the 
green around the edge of the rug because of the 
cockroaches and I thought that was the kind of 
nig everybody had." Paulucci aays.

His father was an Iron ore miner and his family 
operated a neighborhood grocery store through 
the Great Depression.

Jeno went through high school and. as he says, 
he "slept" through one year at Htbblng Junior 
College. It was his responsibility to open and close 
the grocery store morning and night and there 
wasn't much time for sleep.,

He moved on lo wholesale grocery salesman, 
was a hawker at a frultstand and then founded 
the Chun King Corp. on a $2,500 loan.

Who could have foretold the future of Jeno 
Paulucci In those days — an Italian packing 
Chinese foods for the nation In the shadow of the 
Iron ore dumps of Scandinavian Minnesota?

Could a man make a fortune today as he did? 
Paulucci says: "the world Is full of opportunities 
and I like the changes as long as we don't lose our 
values."

But after he thinks It over for a moment, he 
Says this Is a different world. And perhaps a 
person would have to have more education In the 
sciences and technology. Perhaps more education 
In electronics.

— He rctuscsai^B^*******^” -*•*«««■> • • n il  Is. 
saying the money Is not “ Jeno's" alone, but 
rather the Rawluccl family's.

In 1982. '83 and again this year, however, he 
was listed In Forbes Magazine as one of the 400 
wealthiest men In (he.natlon.

No, Jeno isn't selling cars. His message: the world Is full of opportunity ...
«u
Paulucci says while he Is not a reader of the 

Bible. "I follow Its teachings. 1 believe we are our 
brother" s keeper and 1 remember to make the lout 
of bread so we can share It."

In Duluth. Minn.. Paulucci received awards for 
employing the handicapped and disadvantaged. 
Of his 1,500 employees there. 53 percent were

..............
anyone who has Mm *-*en-« «hort-ttin*rl»’ 1. " v. n . .  •,«.till TU iiv  w in* a -------- ---------
proud of hla Italian-American heritage and proud 
that hla hard work has thrust him and hla family
lnlothe ranks of America's richest.

His values, despite financial success and his 
position as a mover among the leaders In the 
nation, have remained the same — dally prayer, 
family, hard work, personal Integrity, helping his 
fellow man and country.

And today's morality Is not to Paulucci s liking. 
"Today s morality Is becoming somewhat de
cadent." he says.

'And-when he sold the Chun King Corporation 
to the R J . Reynolds Tobacco Co. for millions In 
cash In 1966. he and hla family distributed more 
than $2 million In tax-paid gifts to employees 
who. he said, helped build the company over the 
years.

In 1982 he arranged for the contribution by his 
firm. Jeno's Inc., or nearly $500,000 In foods to 
needy families In areas hard hit by recession.

Born a Catholic, he married a Presbyterian — 
the former Lois Trepanlcr In 1947 and his

Dollar$
ft

(Non)C®nt$

Timothy 
Tregsrthea

children — Michael. Cynthia and Gina Jo — have 
been raised as Presbyterians, he says. <

"I say my prayt'.vcvcrV moaning, but 1 u »n \ go 
to church." he said. ,

And while he says his dally prayers, hr docsn t 
"think religion and politics should be mixed at
all." .

"The Nelson Bunker Hunts (one of the nation s 
richest men and a..ChristUn fundamentalist | 
ought to stick to cornering the silver market 
rather than by Injecting religion Into politics. 
Paulucci says.

On the Issue of abortion. Paulucci Is 
"personally pro choice." He says, simply. "The 
Supreme Court has decided that way.

He has exerted his political Influence with 
national leaders on occasion — he Is said to have 
been a prime mover In urging the Carter
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They Seemed 
Fair, But They 
Hurt The Poor

Once upon a time, there was a land blessed 
with tremendous prosperity. Unfortunately, 
not all the people In the land were equally wall 
oil. Some were rich, some were poor. That did 
not seem fair.

The people who were well ofT worried about 
the people that were not. Those who had 
money gave to those who dldn t. Thill seemed 
fair. , ,

Hut still, there were poor people. It was 
decided that the government would do a better 
Job of helping them than the |»eople were able 
to do by themselves, and so extensive public 
welfare programs were established lo banish 
poverty forever. That seemed even fairer.

With the government helping the poor, 
people with money made fewer charitable 
contributions. They shifted their giving to 
programs that had very little to do with the 
poor — support for the symphony, ballet, and 
that sort of thing. After all. the government 
was taking care of the poor, and that was fulr.

Because everyone wanted the new programs 
to tic fair, they arranged them so that the less 
money people needed, the less they got. If a 
recipient earned an extra dollar, u dollar less 
was needed, and so the government took away 
a dollar for every extra dollar earned. That 
meant poor people weren't better off ft they 
worked. But It was fair.

It also seemed fair to tax u little of all Income 
earned. This meant a poor person who earned 
un extra dollar would not lose u dollar In 
benefits, but would tic required lo pay more 
taxes. Earning money made u recipient worse 
oft. But It was fair.

Even poor people who decided they wanted 
lo work In the fuce of the penalties they fared 
had a problem. The government decided that 
low wuges were unfair ImpostJ a
minimum wage. This meunt workers who were 
not very productive could earn no wuge at all. 
But It was fair.

Single mothers needrd more help ft they hud 
more children, and so the programs gave 
women more money when they had more

The combined effects of these provisions, all 
o f which were fair, made many people 
dependent on welfare. Their children were 
much more likely than other children of 
similar economic and racial background to go 
on welfare themselves. A welfare class wus 
created. But it was fair.

Some of the money for the welfare programs
Bee THEY, page 4 D
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Reagan's Supporters Are Far From Selfish

. .  . . . . ___ a i n  i lta lr  f t i l l i l r r i i  Ml

WASHINGTON -  I don't know about 
you. but I. for one. am sick and tired of 
reading how greedy and selfish the 
American people are because the polls 
show them heavily supporting Presi
dent Reagan's re-election.

Washington's political pundits — 
angry and obviously frustrated over the 
lopsided surveys showing Waller 
Mondale behind In every state -  are 
coming out with a rash of bitter 
denunciations of the American people.

Wc arc being lold thal Reagan Is 
appealing to the worst In the American 
psyche and that the new credo of 
Americans for Reagan is "I'm  getting 
mine. To heck with everyone else.

Nationally syndicated columnist 
Joseph Kraft complains that we have 
entered a new era of greed. In which 
rapacious businessmen and selfish 
middle- and upper-income people are 
out only for themselves, caring nothing

for the disadvantaged.
Washington Post columnist William 

Raspberry cries that too many "of us 
are willing lo pursue our own financial 
interests at the expense of the national
Interest." , . .

The polls, says Raspberry, show 
"that Reagan has made greed an 
acceptable attitude."

But the polls do not show anything of 
the sort. In fact, while millions of 
Americans say they will vote for 
Reagan, many of these same voters say 
thal they do not want to sec any further 
reductions in social-welfare programs. 
Many more, who say they have had to 
make sacrifices as a result of Reagan s 
budget cuts, say they plan to vote for 
Reagan anyway "in the national inter- 
eat.”

The American people are not stupid 
and they are not selfish and Insensitive.

as some ol the pundits would have us 
believe.

They work hard to support a yearly 
federal budget of more than $900 
billion — more than $400 billion of 
which Is spent on social programs of 
one kind or another. And that's Just at 
the federal level: Their taxes also 
support state and local governments 
that pour billions more Into welfare 
programs, including food assistance 
and public housing, to name only a

It has been estimated that nearly 
$500 billion a year In federal, slate and 
local taxes Is spent on social programs 
to help poor and low-income people — 
enough money to provide every poor 
family In America with a middle-class 
Income, ft we Just gave them the cash. 
Yet. obviously, millions of poor people 
never see such levels of assistance 
because so much is siphoned off by a

fat welfurc bureaucracy, well-paid 
consultants, numerous studies and 
other overhead costs.

In addition to paying taxes. Ameri
cans voluntarily contribute more than 
$34 billion a year lo cliarltable pro
grams and Institutions across the 
country, according to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

All of this hardly suggests thal the 
American people are a greedy and 
selfish lot.

But as generous and as charitable us 
Americans are. they also tend UJ agree 
with R ea fin 'i view that u lot oi tneir 
taxes arc wasted — money that could
be going to people who truly need It.

They see next-door neighbors who 
arc not disabled getting disability 
checks while working "off the books. 
They see food-stamp abuses at the 
supermarket checkout counters. They 
see elderly persons turning over their

savings and homes to their children so 
they can qualify for subsidized public
bousing. . ..

The polls show voters turning heavily 
toward Kcugun because of his emphasis 
on economic growth. Job creation and 
Individual opportunity and hope* lor thr 
future. These are Issues that Demo
crats. like FDR and John F Kennedy, 
once made the focus of their presl- 
dentlal campaigns. Today, the Re
publicans are making them the cor
nerstone of tltelr campaign. While the
Democrats have abandoned them.

Reaganomics — the philosophy of tux 
Incentives nnd economic rewurd for 
work, productivity and Increased 
savings -  Is not a synonym for 
selfishness. It Is u prescription for a 
grow ing. Job-producing econom y 
through lower taxation.

This Is the essential message of 
Reagan's campaign for re-election.

Quirks
With A Slice Of 
Someone's Life
NEW YORK tUPIl -  A 

patient who receives a life
giving organ from a donor 
also often receives a slice of 
the donor's life, a sludv by 
psychologists Indicates.

The recipient believes he 
has part of the donor living 
inside him after the opera
tion. said Dr. Hyman Muslin, 
a psychiatrist at the Universi
ty of Illinois Medical School. 
In the October issue of 
Psychology Today.

Muslin said the transplant 
recipients freqat ally undergo 
a beneficial lhange. often

rmerging from the operation 
with new self-esteem.

Hut the risks of depression 
a n d  p o s s i b l y  d e e p  
psychological trauma exist os 
w e l l .  D r .  P i e t r o  
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, a 
Vanderbi l t  Univers i ty  
psychiatrist, said.

,VA new organ is not 
psychologically Inert. 
Castelnuovo-TedeKO said. It 
often "leads lo Tnbughts of 
having robbed the^onor of a 
vital part, thoughts accom
panied by guilt and fears of 
punishment and retaliation."

m o o h s c psc
A b O M M t m u n j
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Plan Today For 
Future Problems

W . C . C u m m i n g s ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  the 
Mldway-Canaan Water Association, accused 
Seminole County officials recently o f "n e 
glecting" Midway. He used as an example a 
dirt road which provides access to a public 
school In the neighborhood. He said the road 
Is graded "on ly  once In awhile."

So. Cummings pleaded with county com 
missioners to provide some Improvements 
funding for Midway. But he was stalled, being 
told by commissioners that Black communi
ties In the county would be given attention as 
soon as the county can get a 92 million 
community development block grant from 
the U. S. Department o f Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD).

Except the county apparently can't get that 
grant because It's 28 residents short o f the 
200.000 population (for 1982) required by 
HUD for eligibility.

County Planner Woody Price says he’s 
certain the county has a couple o f hundred 
more residents than the 199,972 estimate o f 
the county’s 1982 population compiled by the 
U.S. Census Bureau. But the census bureau 
doesn't buy Price’s argument and won't 
revise Its figures. And H'JD says I) won't 
accept revised figures from anyone but the 
census bureau.

Price says he's confident that If the federal 
program  is still available In 1985, the 
county’s population will be large enough to 
get the grant for Improvements In 1986. 
That's fine.

However, we urge the county commission 
to begin now thinking o f an alternate plan to 
address the Midway problem, as well as the 
problem In other similarly blighted areas o f 
the county, for 1986 In the event the federal 
government does away with the program.

Surprised Again?
A distinct but vocal minority o f Americans, 

mostly those active In Uberal/left circles, still 
sympathizes with the Sandlnlstas' Marxist 
revolution in Nicaragua. Those who do should 

’ Veia"ViSBirt’ 'S ’:  I^ fk lfH 'i' 'diWUtadrtg' lhdfct- • 
ment o f Sandliilsta rule published in the O ct.' 
8 Issue of The New Republic magazine. 
Leiken provides the most potent antidote yet 
for the hazy vision that seems to afflict those 
In this country who are still w illing to make 
excuses for the Sandlnlstas.

Let It be said at the outset that Leiken. a 
senior associate at the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace, has Im peccable 
credentials for criticizing the Sandlnlstas. He 
once sympathized with them. He testified In 
Congress against U.S. aid to the contras, the 
antl-communlst guerillas in Nicaragua. He 
edited a book on conflict In Central America 
that was critical o f the Kissinger Com 
mission’s findings. And Leiken has traveled 
to Nicaragua six times since the overthrow o f 
Samoza and the victory o f the Sandlnlstas In 
1979.

Each successive visit, he writes, drained his 
"In itial reservoir o f sympathy for the San
dlnlstas." What Leiken found In Nicaragua 
during a 10-day stay last August seems to 
have drained the reservoir bone dry.

Start with the economy. Leiken noted 
grow ing numbers o f hungry and naked 
children, pervasive shortages o f such staple 
foods as beans and rice, and Soviet-bloc 
queuing at stores for what little Is available. 
Th e Sandlnlstas blame these and other 
Indices o f Nicaragua's falling economy on the 
contras and on U.S. economic sanctions. 
Nonsense, says Leiken. the economy was 
deteriorating long before the contras began 
attacking economic targets last year.

BERRYS WORLD

“If you think the World Series is gonna bo groat 
folks, tuno m to...

DICK WEST

Reagan-Gromyko Meeting: How It Went?
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  There has been a lot of 

•peculation about what President Reagan and 
Andre! Gromyko, the Soviet foreign minister, 
might have said to each other at their first 
meeting.

Although the White House has not Issuer a 
transcript. It la safe to assume the conversation 
went something like this:

The president said he was pleased to meet the 
foreign minister after all these years and wanted 
to welcome him to Washington.

Gromyko replied that he was happy to be 
here.

Reagan asked about the health of Soviet 
(  resident Konstantin Chernenko.

Gromyko aaid the last time he had seen 
Chernenko he was looking well. Gromyko then 
Asked how Mrs. Reagan was feeling.

The president replied that the first lady was 
looking well the last time he had seen her. Even 
now, he said, Mrs. Reagan was upstairs having 
her hair done.

The foreign minister asked If Mrs. Reagan was 
getting a Geraldine Ferraro hairdo. He said that 
in his opinion the first lady would really look 
good with her hair done In that style.

The president said that as far as he knew Mrs. 
Reagan was planning no major changes In her 
hair style before November.

Gromyko asked how the president's re- 
election campaign was going.

Very well. Reagan replied. He said all the polls 
showed him far ahead.

Gromyko said he had heard there had been 
some kind of a delay In doing over the White 
House kitchen.

The president smiled falnUy but did not 
verbally respond.

Gromyko then asked what was the best way to 
get bock to the Soviet Embassy without going 
through Rock Creek Park. The president 
answered that he didn't «do much driving 
himself anymore but would be glad to a«k ib«- 
Secret Service.

Gromyko next observed that the weather had 
been very nice during his U.S. visit although a 
bit on the cool aide.

Reagan agreed It had been somewhat cool for 
this time of year but said It had been pretty dry 
In these parts most of September. He then asked 
whether Gromyko ever rode horses.

The foreign minister replied that what with

one thing and another, mostly foreign travel, he 
couldn't find Ume for riding.

The president commented that he didn't get to 
ride as much as he would like either. He said he 
did moat of his doing heck c.i the ranch in 
California.

Speaking of that. Gromyko Inquired whether 
the president had any plans to move back to the 
ranch.

Reagan replied that the ranch was a nice place 
to visit but he wouldn't want to live there as 
long as he had a residence at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave.

Gromyko asked if Reagan wished him to 
convey any messages to the folks back In the 
Kremlin.

The president said he hoped Gromyko would 
remember him to Chernenko.

Gromyko said he surely would do that and 
remarked that he had better be running along as
It was gelling late.

The president thanked the foreign minister for 
stopping by and said he should feel free to drop 
In anytime he was in the neighborhood. He told 
Gromyko to keep In touch.

The foreign minister promised to do so.

JULIAN BOND

Women,
Children
Go First

The rhetorical question that 
served Ronald Reagan so well four 
years ago will surely be posed again. 
In Its simplicity. It was magic. "Are 
you better off today than you were 
four years ago?"

A majority of voters answered 
“ no." and retired Jimmy Carter. 
But many Americans, If asked the 
same question today, would un
hesitatingly answer "yea.”  That's 
because the president's policies are 
really folk wisdom come true: Those 
who had. got: those with less, lost

WILLIAM RUSHER

Youths
Favor
Reagan

The harm done black Americans 
by Reagan's policies Is well docu
mented: less well-known Is the 
damage Inflicted on children, who 
cannot vote, and women, who must 
If they are to escape foiyjnore years 
cf shrinking chances.

RUSTY BROWN

For The Kids' -Sake
Children today arc in real trouble. 

The Children’s Defense Fund, a 
Washington-based research and 
lobbying group, reported earlier this 
year on the crisis. It said. "Ameri
can children are more likely today 
to suffer death and sickness, hunger 
and cold, abuse and neglect, and be 
left alone without adequate child 
care than three years ago.

'They are less likely to be bom 
with adequate prenatal care, to be 
immunized, to have access to pre
ventative health and Rental care, 
and to receive supplemental educa
tion services."

The federal government has four 
basic nutritional programs for 
children — achool lunches, school 

’ breakfasts, child-care food and 
summer food — which have been 
cut a total of 29 percent, over $5 
billion, alnce 1982.

Three million children, as a re
mit. fell off the achool-lunch Hats; 
tnc million low-income children, 
vho had received free or low-cost 
urvehes, have been dropped; 2.700 
tc hoots have eliminated lunch pro
grams entirely; and half a million 
fewer children now get school 
Mvakfosta.

The fund has estimated that, 
since 1979, 3,000 children a day 
have (alien Into poverty. Between 
1981 and 1982. 700.000 children 
were thrown off Aid to Families 
With Dependent Children and 
Medicaid; 440.000 lost Title I com
pensatory education services; and 
hundreds o f thousands lost 
maternal- and child-health services.

I can remember when Joint 
custody was heralded as the In
novative and Ingenious divorce 
solution of the '80s. It would end, 
once and for all. those nasty court 
battles over custody of < he children.
• -How well-we lem trwOcfHhe usual' 
results: The wife got the kids and 
the husband got the stereo. She 
became overwhelmed with multiple 
roles as mother, secretary and chief 
of maintenance for house and car.

The children felt deserted by their 
father. And he — often tense and 
depressed — felt he didn't count 
anymore, except for hla monthly 
child-support check, of course. And 
the less he saw his kids, the leas he 
wanted to write It.

In Joint custody, now offered In 30 
states, both parents share in 
child-related decisions: everything 
from who drives the team to soccer 
practice, to the children's religion, 
to whether to allow a daughter to 
pierce her ears.

In Joint-custody cases, children 
often alternate living at each 
parent's home, often packing pjs. 
Cabbage Patch dolls and trombones 
to move every two weeks, or less, to 
a second bedroom In a second 
house.

A story is told about children 
taking the family dog bock and forth 
with them. While the kids adapted 
— "It helps you hang on to your 
parents." sold the philosophical 
12-year-old — the dog became 
hopelessly confused. I recall a 
Michigan case where the Judge 
decided the children should stay put 
and the parents take monthly turns 
living with them.

But complications can muck up 
even the best-laid Joint-custody 
plan: When one parent, or both.

remarries the cast of characters 
often changes, sometimes with en
tirely new house rules and even new 
siblings. Like all grand designs. 
Joint custody has Its flaws. It |s, 
after all. a solution held together by 
human ettwttefrh* A 

One Albuquerque family law at
torney. Jan Gilman, told me of a 
case that Illustrates her concern. 
Parents of a 5-year-old received 
different medical opinions regarding 
their child’s foot problem. The 
pediatrician consulted by the 
mother said not to worry — the 
child would outgrow the problem. 
The doctor consulted by the father 
recommended orthopedic shoes by 
day and a brace by night.

* i

The parents argued so much over 
the solution that they called In their 
lawyers and went to-court. They 
spent a bundle, and the Judge 
finally threw up his hands and said. 
"What ami to do?"

Ms. Gilman approves of Joint 
custody In theory, "because It 
encourages parents to stay active 
and available In their childrens' 
lives." But if parents are still bitter 
about the divorce. Joint custody 
gives them fertile ground for con
tinuing the fight.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Liberal 
analysts have been staggered re
cently by polls Indicating that 
younger voters overwhelmingly 
favor President Reagan for ze- 
election. And even some con
servatives will privately admit |o 
being surprised by the recent ife- 
surgence of patriotism — a related 
phenomenon that also cuts In Mr. 
Reagan's favor, despite the Sfn 
Francisco Democratic ccnvenMor 
belated rediscovery of the Americ 
flag.

These developments are rooted 1 
demographic changes that we tea 
not to notice until their cor ' 
quences are halfway down obr 
throats. The most famous example 
was the huge population shift In the 
1950s and '60s. from the Northern’ 
to the more Individualistic "Stj 
Belt" of the South and the We 
This brought In Its wake the 
swing of American politics to 
right, beginning In the mld-lf 
and culminating In,the,election ;

_  -y »v  o i aa*.
The response of the left, pa 

deliberate and partly lnstinctl\ 
was to try to poison the whe 
Vietnam generation, and espcct:
Its college element, against Ame 
can society in general — a 
ver that succeeded In making] 
political shambles out of the 
1970s. but only delayed the | 
rightward trend. .

Now the Vietnam generation la Jn 
Its 30s — older and sadder. If npt 
always wiser — and millions of 
youngsters have come of voting age 
for whom the word "Vietnam" Ha 
not a traumatic shriek of pain bpt 
merely somebody else'a war thpt 
didn't work out too successful^. 
Give these young people a president 
to  l ook  up to.  a bunch pf  
Chernenkos to compare him with, 
and an occasional Grenada to cheer
about, and patriotism Just bubble^. 

But that Isn't all. 'Hie oncomldg

Another New Mexican divorce 
lawyer. Anne Kaas. Is more positive 
about Joint custody.

"Problems arise." she admits, 
"when people have a mistaken 
notion of what Joint custody means. 
It does not. and cannot, mean a 
50-50 split In time with the 
children. If clients want this. I ask 
them ‘How would you like to move 
every other week? How would you 
like to change schools twice a year?'

generation is far better educated 
than Its predecessors, and — con
trary to what many people suppose 
— that tends to make them mole 
resistant, rather than leas, to the 
blandishments of the left. As Horate 
Busby pointed out recently in tie  
Public Affairs Review, when FOR 
was elected In 1932. more than 65 
percent of American males had I 
than a high achool education. In 
fact, more than half of them hadn't 
even completed grade achool. Ftlfy 
years later. 82 percent of all 
cans from 25 to 34 (men arid 
women alike) had completed 
school.

JACK ANDERSON

M a rt in  M a r ie tta  K e e p s  R ebate
20.WASHINGTON — When a defens- Ths memo, dated March 

contractor charges the government 1984. was written by 
for travel expenses, the law requires General Counsel William Vetter to 

.the company-to. turn over-to the* Jilfbfllhi’VKk Resident and Qeneral 
'Treasury any ticket rebates ths big

»•

customers usually get horn travel 
agencies.

This-was more petty cosh than 
Martin Marietta, ooc o f lbs nation's 
b 'jgru  detox* contractors, wants* 
to give bock to the taxpayers.

So, In the words of ass o f  i|$ own 
lawyers. Martin Marietta cooked up 
"a  novel business relationship' 
with a travel agency “ In order to 
lower travel costa without giving 
money bock to the government."

The scheme Involved the creation 
of two corporate subsidiaries — one

K  Martin Marietta and one by the 
travel agency — but It was worth 

the trouble. The Internal memo, 
explaining the beauty of the "imag
inative" and apparently legal ar
rangement. explains how the com
pany con shave lla travel expenses 
and atlll collect full reimbursement 
from the taqmyere.

Couneel Frank Menaker Jr.
V e tte r  wait re sp o n d in g  to  

Menaker's request for “an overview 
of Maxim Inc.," specifically, "what 
it la and what it does." Maxim la a 
new Martin Marietta subsidiary.

■ My reporter Dinah Wlsenherg 
' obtained a ‘ copy o f the candid 

document Here's how it explains 
lbe "novel" Arrangement:

IVl "created a special subsidiary. 
Performance Travel Inc. to sell 
services to MM Corp. and Its 
subsidiaries as well as the public at 
large." The memo continues: "A t 
the seme time. MM Corp. created a 
new subsidiary. Maxim Inc., to sell 
services to IVl.
* In' other' words: each parent 
company buys services from the 
other's subsidiary. The result, as
Vetter's memo noted, la that 
everyone makes money — and none 
of It goes totlM government 

"The arrangement la neither Il

legal nor a violation of (federal 
airline) rules," the memo states, 
"although It's certainly very Imagi
native in getting around the rebate 
restrictions."

He concedes that Pentagon 
auditors "might dislike It. but the 
arrangement provides us with some 
arguments to use against the Idea 
|h«i payments from IVl to Maxim 
are simply rebates on Performance 
Travel Inc. tickets."

When Martin Marietta learned 
that I had a copy of Vetter’s Interna) 
memo. Menaker telephoned. It 
looked Incriminating, he acknowl
edged. but sold. "Quite honsUy. I 
think that some of (Vetter's) cam- 
menu are overxeaious."

Menaker insisted that the money 
Maxim receives fmm IVl la for 
"legitimate services." and pointed 
out that the amount doesn't match, 
dollar for dollar, what the rebates on 
Martin Marietta's travel expen
ditures would be.

Vetter's memo noted that much of 
Martin Marietta's travel expense is 
reimbursed by the government, and

explained that If the company "gbt 
rebates”  from a travel agency, gt 
would be obliged to paas the aav 
along to the government.

In the next sentence. Vet tecs 
memo said the "novel buslne a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p "  waa c r ea t ed  
specifically to avoid this possibility 

"The memo looks Just territ e 
from that standpoint." Menakgr 
conceded. But he Insisted that 
company would pxaa along u 
lower travel cosU to the govemmefr 
— In other words, that U would 
do what Vetter said the auboldla 
scheme was set up to do.

in A

So for. Mcnakei said, the "novel 
business relationship" has failed o 
achieve any lowering of Martin 
Marietta's travel costa.

The president of IVl also said tjfo 
company pays no rebates to 
Marietta. He said the 
tween his subsidiary 
Marietta — and between his 
pony and Martin Marietta’s 
aidiary — were completely separ^e 
relationships.

i l » « l t w | »  t  p-
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Death Penalty Foes Battle On Every Front
Editor's Note: The following story continues UPl's 
examination of the death penalty which began In 
the Herald Sept. 9 and continued consecutive 
Sundays.

Bjr Spencer Sherman
NEW YORK- (UPI) -  The problem with the 

death penalty, opponents say, la black and white: 
If you kill a black person you are leas likely to be 
sentenced to death than If you kill a white.

And If you are a black person who kills a white 
person, you are more likely to be sentenced to 
death than tf you are a white person who kills 
another white, opponents and several recent 
studies argue.

They say the system, despite new restrictions 
and safeguards. Is still biased against racial 
minorities and those who cannot afford good 
lawyers, and It Is arbitrary In selecting who 

■ receives the most severe punishment.
“The death penalty has always been and 

continues to be today Imposed in the most 
extraordinary arbitrary as well as discriminatory 
fashion. That Is to say that It Is a lottery and a 
fixed lottery at that." says Henry Schwarzschlld. 
director of the American Civil Liberties Union 
Death Penalty Project.

He and a loose band of lawyers and lay people 
fighting the death penalty In state and federal 
courts throughout the country have not had 
much luck convincing Judges of their position. 
But not for lack of trying.

While they recognize the moratorium on 
executions that existed between 1972 and 1977 Is 

• over, some believe more executions will make 
■Judges realize the penalty Is discriminatory and

ir.t
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turn public sent Iment against It.
However, public opinion polls currently put 

support In the 60 to 80 percent range and even 
death penalty opponent Richard Brody of the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund says the figure Is at 
least 70 percent In favor of executions.

Jack Greenberg. W}io headed the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund for many years, says more 
executions will reveal to the Supreme Court that 
It cannot be free of discrimination and arbitrari
ness.

"Ultimately they are sensible people. They 
obviously have frustrations, but there Is no way 
to make It work,”  he said.

Many are not willing to wait, however, and have 
set out to use rules announced by the Supreme 
Court In 1976 — that capital punishment cannot 
be arbitrary or discriminatory — to convince 
lower courts that the penalty must be abandoned.

The South, with more than 800 of the country's 
1.400 death row Inmates. Is the center of the 
battle.

"These are the states that brought us slavery 
(and) brought us racial segregation. That they are 
bringing us capital punishment seems to me to be 
more than a coincidence." Greenberg said.

"To me It Is striking — no. stunning — that 
every execution that has taken place (recently) In 
the United States has taken place In the Southern 
states." he said.

He hits on the center of the opponents' case 
when he says: "Only one of those executions has 
been of someone who killed a black man. Every 
single other one has killed white men."

That argument Is the central theme of a key 
attack on capital punishnpnt being waged now in 
Georgia.

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Atlanta currently ts considering a new study that 
shows murderers who kill whites are more likely 
to get the death penalty than those who commit 
similar crimes but have black victims.

This new twist to the discrimination argument 
is backed up by a statistical study In Georgia, 
which Dr. Richard Berks, a social scientist who 
has worked for the U.S. Justice Department, said 
had "very high credibility."

A recent study by Stanford University con
cludes those who kill whites In Georgia are 
almost 10 times as likely to be sentenced to death 
than those who kill blacks.

The same study found that In Florida, white- 
victim killers were eight times mori likely to get 
the death penalty and in Illinois they were about 
six times more likely.

In Mississippi the odds were 5.4 times greater. 
In North Carolina 4.35. Oklahoma 4.31. in 
Arkansas 3.56 and In Virginia 2.41, according to

n
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OUR READERS WRITE
They A s k  M illio n s

Florida Power & Light and-the 
Seminole County Commissioners 
have a to In common. Every few 
months they both ask for millions.

It appears our commissioners 
cannot find ways fast enough to 
spend our money.

Let's check some facts:
There was no money to repair 

.xoadaso LB.oC.51 counties com
m i s s i o n e r s  w e n t  f o r  t he  
4-cents-a-gallon gas tax. Of course 
Seminole was one of these. Out of 
these sixteen. 14 counties decided
5 years was long enough to burden 
the people. Not Seminole & Marion 
counties. They went for broke A 
said lO years of taxes Would be 
better.

The commission era are already 
talking of spending over $50,000 
of this road repair money for a new 
garbage truck.

Now they need $200,000 to be 
spent on a relatively new building, 
for renovation of the emergency 
operations building.

Then we have "Polk's Palace." 
the Jail. Another fairly new build
ing less than 4 years old that Is 
said to need renovation A con
struction o f over nine million 
dollars. Here again, they want 
another one-cent In sales tax from 
us. “ 9 1 1 "  ne eds  ano t he r  
$735,000, the courthouse renova
tion. a few million more. These are 
only a few Instances of how 
quickly the commissioners are 
spending YOUR money.

Have you ever attended one of 
the c o m m i s s i o n e r s  pub l i c  
hearings? You should. It la quite a 
farce. With the largest budget In 
this county's history, we need to 
take a close look, regardless of 
political parties, and put people In 
office who are about US. A new 
broom sweeps clean A we sure 
need to clean the entire house.

As a piece of trivia, the latest 
U.S. Gov't predictions state that 
health insurance will double every
6 years, but of course our County 
Commlslonera don't have to worry 
about that.

Gil Ogllne 
Lake Mary

; Looks Deceiving
Re: Evening Herald Sept. 19 
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Canker: Preventive Study M o re  Logical

Have the canker eradlcators 
thought about birds and Insects 
flitting from tree to tree, grove to 
grove to grove carrying the disease 
and spreading it?

Money spent for preventative 
research seems more logical than 
being used for eradication.

When I was a child, the family of 
country folks 1 lived with owned a 
small farm. They had primitive 
ways of doing things. The phases 
of the moon was their guide as to 
when It was the right Ume to do 
certain tasks. Some of the re
medies they used had been 
handed down from several genera
tions: some of which sounded 
almost like witchcraft but they did 
the work.

One word, "blight.”  was given to 
any disease of plant foliage, and 
one remedy treated all. That re
medy was a generous application 
of bluestone and copperas to the 
compost pile, (then wet down with 
the sudsy lye soap water left from 
the family wash load.)

If the fertilizer used for citrus 
trees does not contain these In
gredients, It could be worth a try to 
see what effect they have for 
prevention or cure.

About every three months, the 
fanner would put a few pellets of 
bluestone In the watrr where the 
chickens drank. It kept them free

of worms. And no change of Davor 
occured when eggs or chicken 
were eaten, so there would be no 
danger of their use causing citrus 
fruits to be Inedible.

Kathryn Stagncr 
Sanford

Rights Tram pled

We are totally opposed to S. 
2568, the so-called Civil Rights Act 
of 1984. As presently drafted, this 
Bill nearly obliterates the lines of 
distinction between those matters 
which are public and those which 
are pr i vate .  The  Bi l l  runs 
roughshod over the Civil Rights of 
millions of honest, decent Individ
uals and organizations whp arc 
law abiding and are not acting In a 
discriminatory way.

If in your opinion some action 
must be taken to circumvent the 
Supreme Court decision In the 
Orove City vs. Bell Case, we 
request that you support the 
alternate Bill sponsored by Senator 
Hatch. This would reverse the 
Grove City decision without re
writing our Civil Rights Laws.

Sid G. Cash

President
Maitland South Seminole 

Chamber of Commerce

Com peting  M u se u m
I am one who has loved and 

appreciated the colorful and inter
esting history of Setnlnole County 
since early boyhood. I am some
what appalled at the sudden rise In 
recent appreciation of its history 
by so many. After the passing of 
over half a century, we are pleased 
tu discover that many are becom
in g  be l i e v e r s  that  h i s tory  

—lengthens one^s- m em ory -and 
makes one wiser and that's good.

A few years ago a small group of 
us struggled with the Idea of the 
great need for a place to display 
artifacts and memorabilia of his
toric Seminole County and pre
serve what we could of Its early 
history. We concluded that , our 
counfy wks nearly seventy years of 
age and was thConly county that 
we knew of that did not have a 
museum. The Seminole County 
Board of County Commissioners 
gave us the old County Home to 
use as our first county museum. 
The addition to the building was 
built in 1925 and the oldest part of 
the structure dates back to early 
1900.

A few of us made the concept or 
a museum come to life and, 
although, after a hard struggle, the 
museum Is a reality and needs 
everybody's support. The museum 
cannot be as effective if we dilute It 
by hav ing  o ther  museums 
especially those of the nature that 
will take many dollars of tax 
money to operate.

We have the means and plans to 
have one of the best museums for 
everybody to enjoy If ours Is not 
diluted by other museums sud
denly springing to life. We have 
the facilities and have ofTered our 
assistance In establishing the 
same concept as the one now 
planned at the old grammar 
school.

We have done a wonderful Jobs 
with an unbel i evably smal l  
amount of money and, If we had 
the money that will be spent on 
the grammar school plan, we 
would show you much sooner that 
w i could have one of the best 
county museums In Florida.

Visit your museum; become a 
helpful society member. It's yours 
and It's free!

Bonner L. Carter 
Sanford

page
Call.'

I am on vacation and having the 
Evening Herald sent to 5519 
Horseshoe Lake Road. Batavia. NY 
14020, which Issue I received 
today and eras highly surprised to 
sec ray mall box and my neighbors 
In the news.

Tell your photographer that 
looks are d r iv in g  and what you 
see isn't Had your photographer 
opened the mall boxes he probably 
would have found them all empty. 
We have a problem with a young 
child boarding the school bus who 
gesta his “ kicks" by putting up all 
the dags. Many times I have gouc 
to my mall box lo place mall

A m e n d m e n t 9 Editorial M is le a d in g

up so I will check 
and Ond them

that their youngster Is doing 
Your photographer could 
(hat area in the morning

and take a picture of the youngster 
who made news for the photogra
pher. He could also call the school 
and they probably wAild give you 
the name of the child that Is 
responsible.

Remember. "What you see Isn't 
necessarily so."

Edna M. Swlgonakl 
Sanford

A recent editorial concerning 
Amendment 9 was extremely mis
leading. There Is a malpractice 
crisis in Florida. Florida has the 
highest malpractice suit rate and 
awards of any state In the country. 
Malpractice awards are out of sight 
and many Insurance carriers In 
other states will not even enter 
Florida. Also the Doctor sponsored 
Insurance company In Florida la In 
dfre financial straits despite 
multiple voluntary contributions 
by physicians to save It.

The petitions for Amendment 9 
were not all gathered by a pro
fessional company either. Physi
cians o ffices  such as. mine 
gathered many signatures.

The amendment does not limit 
awards on the basis of Injury nor 
does It prevent criminal prosecu
tion. It merely limits to 9100,000 
(not a small sum) the amount that 
can be collected for suffering

M a n y  p h y s i c i a n s  o r d e r  
expensive tests and procedures to 
protect themselves from this

malpractice suit nightmare. This 
raises medical costs for all of us 
because most tests are paid for 
through our Insurance premiums 
and taxes (Medicare, Medicaid 
programs).

Also a doctor's competence Is 
not reflected by the number of 
suits against him or her as Implied 
by the article. For example 
neurosurgeons In Central Florida 
have all had suits at one time or 
another because they deal In such 
a high stakes area of medicine — 
not because they did malpractice. 
If someone gets hurt they or their 
family look for compensation and 
often sue the doctor even though 
he did not cause the auto wreck 
that gave the brain damage but 
merely tried lo help the patient.

This la a serious problem for all 
the residents o f Florida and should 
not be treated as simply a battle- 
between two rich professional 
groups

James E. Quinn. M.D.
Sanford

the study by professors Samuel Gross and Robert 
Mauro.

While the race of the victim of every murder In 
the United States has not been recorded, some 
stale statistics arc available. In Florida, of the 359 
people sentenced to death since 1976. 36 had 
black victims, according to the NAACP's Brody. 
Also, of the 22 men actually executed for murder 
in the United States since 1976, only one killed a 
black person.

Blacks make up nearly 50 percent of the 
nation's death row population, with whites In 
almost equal numbers. Hlspanlca. Indians and 
other minorities compose the balance.

While race Is still the main area of attack for 
capital punishment opponents, It is not the only 
question.

Other Issues being watched by opponents and 
supporters ullke include:

—Challenges to "death qualification" of Juries. 
In which a prosecutor Is allowed to ask potential 
Jurors their views on capital punishment and 
remove those who express doubts about their 
ability to vote for a death sentence.

Opponents argue that choosing Jurors to decide 
the guilt or Innocence of a defendant by thetr 
view of capital punishment makes ttye panel 
unduly predisposed toward conviction.

"You arc excluding 20 to 30 percent of the 
population. ... That ts still a significant percent
age. Are you producing Juries that are more prone 
to conviction?" Brody asks.

Two federal appeals courts — In North Carolina 
and Arkansas — are currently considering this 
question after federal Judges ruled several 
defendants were denied fair trials. The Supreme 
Court Is considering a similar case.

—Arguments that Inmates were not properly 
defended.

One reason for this, Brody says. Is that most 
murder suspects cannot afford a lawyer, so the 
state is forced to assign one. Most are young 
lawyers with little experience. Opponents say 
they will also battle lo force states to provide good 
lawyers through the entire appeals process. 
Currently, states are only obligated to provide a 
lawyer for the original trial and appeals through 
state courts.

To some extent, the Supreme Court has 
become Irrelevant to the current battle over the 
death penally, with most opponents recognizing 
the high court wants to move forward with 
executions and end legal wrangling.

But jtmulggpjmaw ■ i not*tBntrty *
reflect what is occurring in lower courts.

With 20,000 homicides committed In the 
country last year, the death row population only 
Increased by a net of about 250 people. Only a 
fraction of the people convicted of murder get the 
death penalty.

Many cases arc thrown out before they get to 
ibs, bupr«mo Court- »omo ■ convicts have their 

i sentences commuted sod others sre sent-back for 
new trials when errors are found.

Until this year, nearly three-fourths of all death 
penalty cases that came before federal appeals 
courts were decided In favor of the Inmates. Half 
of the time the prosecution appealed. It lost.

Those figure say two things: The legal Issues In 
death penalty cases still trouble federal Judges 
and, If the Judges are assumed to be correct In 
their rulings, many people are Initially sent to 
death row who appeals court Judges think do not 
belong there.

That reversal rate has slowed down as federal 
judges begin to follow the stricter standards 
announced by the Supreme Court, and death row 
inmates are not expected to win as many cases In 
the lower courts as they have. But opponents 
hope the confusion and conflict, pari of which 
they generate by their impassioned pleading, will 
continue to thwart and confound the legal 
system.

Jack Greenberg thinks the weight of that 
system — the checks and balances the Supreme 
Court has imposed before a life can be taken — 
will eventually bring the system down by Itself.
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Growing
Oldor
U.S. Rep*

Dizziness A  Warning
I flad myself feeling dizzy all the time. I'm 
75. I didn't need to fsal this way. Do yoa 
think it's something serious?

Dizziness, the abnormal sensation of movement 
or feeling of imbalance. Is a highly complex 
disorder with serious health Implications, 
particularly In the elderly,

Four types of complaints fall under the 
umbrella heading of dizziness; dysequllllbrium. 
or imbalance; faintness or Impending loss of 
conciouanrss: vague llghthcadedness; and the 
more complex vertigo, or the sensation of rotating 
In space.

These can result from a variety of conditions. 
The effects of these frequently occurring forms of 
dizziness can be quite grave. Including Injuries 
because of falls, Immobility with loss of strength 
and Independence, and emotional withdrawal.

What can be done about dizziness? You should 
seek the advice of a health professional, who may 
then assess and correct drug regimens, en
courage structured exercUt**. modify the home or 
Institutional environment for safety, and re
commend dcvlcet to help patients compensate for 
sensory or motor impairment.

Dizziness Is not a simple matter. It Is a warning 
signal for something. It can have devastating 
effects on those who suffer from It. Its causes 
usually narrow to a few common disorders that 
respond favorably to detailed and uitdet standing 
care. '^ i r M t jg h i jy

See a competent health professional for 
diagnosis of your problem.

i f  you have a question for Claude Pepper, please 
send It to "Ask Claude Pepper."
House Office Building Annex 1. Washington, D.\ 
20515. Volume of mall prevents personal rep "  

Rep. Claude Pepper la the chairman 
health subcommittee of the House Select Com
mittee on Aging.

m 7 Jo.
an, D.C.TO
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The Making Of A Powerful Man
Continaad from pa|o ID

Administration to appoint fellow Italian American 
Joseph Callfano aa secretary of the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare. And he was 
Instrumental In obtaining $1.7 million In federal 
grants for development of the Port of Sanford and 
In persuading federal officials to allow the city of 
Sanford to buy for $1 the multimillion dollar 
Sanford Naval Air Station -  now the Sanfqrd 
Airport.

He Is also said to have had a hand In getting the 
city of Sanford a grant to build Its new city hall.

But he says he has no political aspirations for 
himself.

"1 Itave turned down appointments to the 
Cabinet and an ambassadorship to Italy." he 
says. " I  wast to be more of a crusader for the 
common man. That’s why I am registered as an 
Independent in Seminole County."

And as chairman of the National Italian 
American Foundation, a post he has held since he 
founded the organization a decade ago. hq says. 
"I always practice a neutral role In national 
politics."

In that role, he was national chairman of the 
fifth biennial banquet of the organization In 
mid-September. Attended by 3.000 persons from 
across the nation, special guests were President 
Ronald Reagan and First Lady Nancy Reagan. 
Vice President George Bush and his wife. 
Barbara. Democratic contenders Walter Mondale 
and Geraldine Ferraro, and their spouses Joan 
Mondale and John Zaccaro. as well as leaders of 
Congress. Speakers at the banquet were both 
presidential and vice presidential candidates.

During the Democratic and Republican ad
ministrations of the past six presidents over the 
last 24 years. Pauluccl has been a friend and 
advisor and frequented the White House on a 
regular basis.

Although a personal friend of Mondale's for 
many years. Pauluccl says he Is maintaining his 
neutral position In Mondale's battle with Reagan 
for the presidency. "May the best man win," he 
said.

But Pauluccl Is "so very pleased that Mondaie 
broke the sex barrier" and named Ms. Ferraro as 
his running mate. Ms. Ferraro la a director of the 
National Italian American Foundation.

Pauluccl got to know Ms. Ferraro well while she 
served with him and now New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo as members of a presidential delegation to

1 havo turned down appointments 
to tho Cabinet and ambassador
ship to Italy. I want to be more 
of a crusader for the common m an. 
That's why I am registered as an 
Independent (n Seminole County.'

—Jeno Pauluccl

Naples In 1980.
Calling Ms. Ferraro a "gutsy lady, tough and a 

smart administrator." Pauluccl said he found her 
to be "a good congresswoman."

During her trials over her husband John's- 
finances. Pauluccl said he gives her credit for 
withstanding the "media barrage with all -the 
Innuendos and cynicism. I think she did good." 
he said.

He added, though, that polls show Vice 
President George Bush way ahead of her. "He has 
had the experience." Pauluccl explains.

"And Geraldine has the ability to get herself In 
trouble, speaking too much ofT the cuff as I do. 
She Jumped before she looked. She also 'has 
gotten herself Involved In a disagreement with an 
archbishop," Pauluccl said, adding he doesn't 
think she is being picked on by the media 
because she Is a woman.

Pauluccl says It Is possible that the nation could 
see a woman president by 1988 or 1992, 
depending on who wins this year. He named as a 
prime candidate for the highest ofTlce In the land 
Elizabeth Dole, (now U.S. secretary of transporta
tion) perhaps running against a Mario Cuomo.

"1 think It is high time a woman was out front. 
Women try harder and they have great Insight 
and more compassion than men." he said.

" I  admire Mrs. (Britain’s Prime Minister 
Margaret) Thatcher so much. She conducted a 
war. She has done everything. And look at Mrs.

Ghandl of India. Women have proven tliemselves. 
we (Americana) just haven’t accepted the Idea of a 
woman setVIng In the top spot here."

He said he gets “ Incensed when I hear talk of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. Why. V>ou,d we 
even question whether a woman should have 
equal rights? When Adam and Eve were created, 
there was no right-of eminent domain given to 
Adam."

However, based on the polls and other factors. 
Pauluccl says It will be "hard for anyone to upset 
the Reagan ticket unless something happens or 
he makes a hell of a blunder." .

"Reagan and his staff are doing everything 
without error and pulling off some coups like his 
planned meeting with (Russian Foreign Minister 
Andrei) Oromyko. The economy Is going well and 
Interest rates are dropping temporarily." Pauluccl 
noted.

Pauluccl’s Influence dates back to the days of 
President John F. Kennedy and he was an 
especially close friend of the late Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey, a fellow Minnesotan.

Ranked on a scale of 1 to 10. he says Kennedy 
deserves an 8: Nixon, about a 7: Ford about a 7; 
Carter, about a 5V4. "unfortunately for Fritz 
Mondale."

“ Many times I know Mondale was very upset 
with what he saw happening In the Carter 
Administration, but he couldn't communicate 
with Carter, he couldn’t get the little guy down 
the hall to listen." Pauluccl says'.

He said he would give Reagan an 8. "If wc 
didn't have the damn deficit."

Pauluccl calls the national deficit "a disaster.
"I would hope President Reagan has a plan, and 

I would expect he does have one. to cure the 
deficit.

"Maybe Reagan's plan won't be to raise taxes, 
maybe It will be to Impose new taxes, like a 
value-added lax where every step In production Is 
taxed or a national sales tax. one or the other. I 
certainly would rather see a tax Increase and thus 
assure that the Interest rates won't go through 
the celling again." Pauluccl said. Bui he said he 
favors a tax Increase only "as long as It docsn t 
hurt the wage earner o f $30,000 or less 
annually."

He said the man and woman on Ihe street 
"don't give a damn about the national budget or 
the deficit." which he compares to using credit 
curds like crazy and "then the bills come In and 
payment must be made."

"Everyone will have to pay with double digit 
Inflation or higher Interest rates than ever before.
1 think rich people ought to favor higher taxes. If 
not a value-added lax. The value-added or 
national sales tax won't be a panacea, but the 
credit card bills must be paid." he said.

The young man who slept his way through one 
year of Junior college with never the time to 
complete his college education, has received 
honorary degrees from colleges and universities 
ranging from Doctor of Humanities to Doctor of 
Business Administration and Doctor of Laws.

Pauluccl has counseled presidents on economic 
problems In the United Slates, served as liaison 
between the White House and Rome to arrange 
economic conferences and was a presidential 
emissary to evaluate U.S. disaster relief efforts In 
Italy for President Ford In 1078 and President 
Carter In 1980.

The enterprise he is concentrating on now Is 
Ihe mulllmllllon-dollar development of Heathrow, 
what he calls a "world class community." on 
2.000 acres at Lake Mary uoulevard and 
Interstate 4.

And at 66 years old and with the Heathrow 
development expected to take 15 to 20 years to 
complete, he says he expects he will continue 
working there until It Is completed.

But Pauluccl has never been satisfied with 
success before.

His motto has always been. "Yesterday's best Is 
already old. Only tomorrow's Is new."

They Seemed To Be
Cjzallaucd from psgc-lD 

was raised by taxes. These taxes reduced 
the productive efforts of the people, and 
thus reduced the amount of income avail
able to the society. The rest of the money 
was borrowed, which crowded out other 
activity and reduced even further the 
society's Income. But a smaller pic was

thought to be the price for a more fairly 
divided one. It was fair.

After decades of greater and greater 
spend'.lg. people notlc- i » odd thing. 
Poverty persisted. In fact. t*«r share of total 
income received Ky people at the bottom 
had not changed, despite the billions that 
had been given to them.

Poor people were receiving an unchanged 
portion of a pie made smaller by welfare 
programs. They had been made worse off by 
being helped. That was not fair.

SortWUfoe* ptbjke wnb noticed that the 
programs were not helping the poor tried to 
change them, but they were attacked for 
being insensitive. Anyone who cared about 
the poor could see that the poor needed 
help. And so the government programs 
went on. They hurt the poor. But they 
seemed fair. . ---— '

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
C o n g re ss  H as C hanged  T he Law.

"  A C T - W O W !
Don’t Lose Benefits, But Don’t Fight Alone.

Expert Help, Can Make The Difference 
WARD WHITE O v r r M Y n n B ip e r i r n c r  (305)321*1313 

FREE INFORMATION!
------ , EVER. UNLESS YOU’RE A «"

B o o k s
Reviews In Brief

By United Press International
Salad Days, by Francolse 

Sagan (Dutton, 159 pp.. $13.95) 
The latest novel by one of 
France’s beat contemporary 
writers does not disappoint. It Is 
a brooding tale of a dull book
keeper and how even the discov
ery of a fortune In stolen Jewels 
cannot change his boring life.

The Ages of Gielgud, edited by 
Ronald Harwood (Limelight Edi
tions. 170 pp.. $15.95) The idea 
of gelling actors, writers and 
critics to talk about one of the 
Eng l i sh- speak ing  wor l d ' s  
greatest actors Is sound. Unfor
tunately the endless stream of 
c o mp l imen t s  about  John 
Gielgud Is Just that — endless. A 
pity, because there are some 
nice anecdotes here.

Like I Was Saytn' ... by Mike 
Royko (E.P. Dutton. 306 pp.. 
$15.95) That master of Insight 
Into politics and Chicago (is that 
redundant?) has been at U for 20 
years. Hta columns are the main 
attraction for many newspaper 
readers. He Is as lively and feisty 
as ihe city In which he lives. 
This Is a collection of 100 of his 
articles, none of which has ever 
appeared In book form.

The Road back to Health, by 
Nell A. Flore. Foreword by 
Norman Cousins (Bantam. 250 
pp.. $6.95) Flore deals with a 
difficult topic — how to cope 
with the emotional side o f 
cancer. He gives advice about 
how patients can participate In 
their treatment, how to choose a 
doctor and how the patient's 
attitude affects progress.

Inside I 1m  Personal Computer 
by Sharon Oallagher. paper 
engineering by Ron van der 
Meer (Abbeville Press. 25 pp.. 
♦  19.95) A pop-up book about a 
computer? That's what this Is. It 
allows the reader who la totally 
unfamiliar with a personal 
computer wtial each component 
Is and explains such things as 
ROMs and RAM*. This Is an 
alternative to the many books 
explaining In detail what each 
part does; whether It la worth 
$ 19.95 Is a matter of opinion.

Best Sellers
By United Press International 

Fiction
1. The Fourth Protocol — 

Frederick Forsyth
2. Strong Medicine — Arthur 

Halley
3. Role of Honor — John 

Gardner
4. Job: A Comedy of Justice — 

Robert Helnleln
5. "... And Ladles of the Club”

— Helen Hooven Santmyer
6. First Among Equals — 

Jeffrey Archer
7. Crescent City — Belva Plain
8. God Knows — Joseph Heller
9. The Aquitaine Progression

— Robert Ludlum
10. The Prophet -  Kahili 

Gibran

N on-fiction
1. The Book (Living Bible)
2. Loving Each Other — Leo 

Buscaglla
3. The Bridge Across Forever

— Richard Bach
4. Webster's II New Riverside 

University Dictionary
5. What They Don't Teach You 

at Harvard Business School — 
Mark McCormack

6. Eat to Win — Robert Haas
7. Pieces of My Mind — Andy 

Rooney
8 . T h e  O n e  — M i n u t e  

Salesperson — Spencer Johnson
9. Nothing Down — Robert 

Allen 10. Hey Walt A Minute! I 
Wrote A  Book — John Madden

Lock Before 
d̂ou Leapt

Introducing NCNB’s NewLocked-In 
And Guamnteed-For-30Days Car Loan.

1. First Love. WUd Love -  
Janelle Taylor

2. The Auerbach W ill — 
Stephen Birmingham

3. Mortta Drageon Lady U  
Pern — Anne McCaffrey

4. On Wings of Eagles — Ken 
Follett

5. Motherhood: the Second 
Oldest Profession — Erma 
Horn beck

6. Mtatrr' •  Daughter — Judith 
Kranlz

7. The Peter Pan Svndrome — 
DanKUey

8. Savannah — Eugenia Price
9. When Love Commands — 

Jennifer Wilde
10. Grandmaster — Warren 

Murphy and Molly Cochran

Before you look into that shiny 
new car, look into NCNB’s new, 
before-you-buy car loan.

Just tell us the price range that 
you’re considering; we approve the 
loan and you’re off. Ready to deal 
from a position of strength. After all,

pprov* ' *your loan’s already approved, with 
an interest rate that’s locked in tor a 
full 30 days.

Don’t worry, if our rates go 
down before you buy, we’ll give you 
a  lower rate when you dose the loaa

Remember, only NCNB offers 
this guarantee, d u r offers good on 
new cars and trucks. Good for used 
vehicles, too, if they're under five 
years old.

NCNB’s newpre-approvedand 
guaranteed-for-30 days car loan.

Ift just one more way we^e 
working hard to be the best bank in 
the state of 
Florida. One
neighborhood! —
at a tim e National Bank
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